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- >®utaM Manifestations si.Mm, 
Stewards • Seaaees- at lem

. . * Haute, Infliamao • -
SPIRITS SHOW THEMSELVES .ON THE ’ROSTRUM 

■ ' ' AND TALK ADDIBI^y ' ' '

Bro.. Jones:—Having left the citizens of 
■ Mulberry Grove, .III., wide wake on Spirit- 
daUem, from .a course of lectures I' delivered 
there after returning from the “Mott Seances,”

- I-now find myself at the residence* of the no-, 
ble-hearted Dr. A. Pence, Terre. Haute,- Inch, 
interviewing the angels through ths medium-., 
chip of Mrs. Annie Stewart, of this place, who’

. for msdiqmiBtic powers,-! believe, is without, 
an equal in the world. My arrival here was 
on Monday^ March the 8tn, 1875, Ou making 
my business known to the Doctor alluded to, 
I was readily introduced to Mrs. Stewart as 
one wishing to interview the spirits, withhold
ing my name, however, by the Doctor’s sug
gestion, which was revealed by the medium. 
In about half an hour, Mrs. Stewart and I re- 
tirpd to the seance room with view of obtain
ing a message from the bright immortals, op a 
slate, under the following prescribed riilea “ I 
wrote a question on a small slip of paper, 
folded it up closely aud placed it on the aur- 

• face of th® slate with a very small piece of 
pencil on it. The medium (Mrs. Stewart) 

^without knowing the contents therein, places 
'□She slate and contents to the bottom’ of a cen- 
-^ter stand, with a spread extending some four 

.to six rashes below the edge of the stand, tbps' 
leaving ■ • r *

" azH«crai most

ooorrenged by hinges as to open whoffy,0o? by philosophy of “Will Force,” was, after all, a and hands, called out, “Here <
^,wWcttM«Mfts^ Wtokypothesto^reiinS^d-^
for the exhibition of phenomena, greater or. yoasay^sdi”—- ' ’ ’ ” -

I less, as conditions may- warrant. , In other towards you?”
words, this arrangement bf the. shutters-ena
bles the entire audience to see into the cabinet
when tho active spirit io beta4tiia aperture, 
and the medium occupying her seat in trance 
state; except at such times as the spirit may 
lead’the medium out onto the rostrum,' which* 
is a- carpeted platform about seven feet square. 
.When this is done, th® beautiful’ angel, stand
ing

SIDE BY SIDE OK THE MEDIUM, 
converaing freely and intelligently, through 
immortal lips, all suspicion banishes from the 
minds of the audience, aud the unconverted 
skeptic'instinctively asks himself,-“Must I 
doubt my own censes, which tell me I am a 
man?” Cnoosing to be a philosopher, he goes 
home a convert to dream the remainder of the 
night, “It was good to be there,” Well the 
audience is now collected, numbering some 
twenty. persons, ladies and gentlemen with 
brains in their craniums, arranged into three 
semicircling tiers before the platform and cab
inet, when the liglft is lowered to a twilight' 
softness, and music, either artificial or vocal by 
the circle, salutes the ear of all. thus preparing 
their souls through strains of melody, to look 
into the temple of immortality, once -more. 
'Don’t get impatient, dear reader,- th& gospel 
will come by and,by. Ths controlling band of 
Ws; Stewart’s seances, ■ . . •

CONSISTS ON TWELVE SPIRITS, - • .

jtomeBy’tKq;ii:WSteT4fi®^^tiC^^
, —sever; before | Minnie an'thiB time wsra engaged in lier pscu- 

beheld as he darted at m& several times in the | liar manner of conversation; saying, when • 
moat caricatured shapes, snapping hid mouth, | mother kissed me, “ White squ&wem kkcas

you say you did not will those things io move
towards you? .She replied, “ITo sir, X did. «.vs, M».vn,iuQu suxc^iga, cMsy^m^ ai^ mvuvu, § mvu^ji mssGu m^, vs^w Buunwem khwhi<t» 
not will them to move.” I .then inquired im- striking withhis.glittering hands as if to grab I Chief - rightover Mm eye,” which was correct, 
pressively, “Did Charles Smith, the. Superin-1 ®. and throwing into my face his flrey darts, Minnie then asked me if I wanted to feel her 
tending spirit of the band will them thus to I etc.’ After’thus saluting me, he gave " ” -
move?” Belle laughed and said, “Yes sir.” • ’ •
It is a fact, then,/that will force in some 
form or other is the mighty lever power by

। which worlds are evolved into being. Next 
in order was the cutting into pieces her beau
tiful white dress, and. throwing it,out onto the 
rostrum, piece by piece, telling us not to 

- touch them, and joking by saving, “I don’t 
like

TO SPOIL MY DRESS

feather, which she had materialized. I an
swered -yes, and- in tm instant there was a 

somewhat similar to the circle Minnie nlav- feather qf huge size, but soft texture drawn SZmSmS the sameS S-1 ^ ^^e® overmy face.' -No^, I have been 
Mg a^parm actress autne same time, Mm- j tapmienlfjEin stating in words of truth 

unvarnished, as to what was spoken by spirits, 
and other things performed at this seance, and 
yet the half taereof which occurred, find wit- - 
nessed by twenty persons, remains untold, and 
must ba witnessed to be realized. Charlie

' A.GENERAL BEKfeHADB,

waw, Minnie’s husband, (spirit) now appeared, 
rushing into business as if he were monarch of 
all he surveyed, pushing every chair and person 
(medium excepted) back to the wall with her
culean force, to give himself ' plenty of roim 
to perform his feats in. Adjustinglihe instru-' 
mentis by placing them on to the laps of the cir
cle, he opened the ball by - a few keen, loud 
yells, very like Indian ia exultation over pros
pective success; and had there been a dozen 
persons in tai all in action, at one and the 
soma time, I Uriah they would have fallen’ far 
short of representing Minwaw in his

this way just to please you.” But the greatest 
mystery of thio dreso cutting, was, it left no 
hole or-break where the. piece was taken from. 
I remarked, Belle, I would be much pleased if 
you will be so kiud as to give me a bit of your 
dress to keep or carry with me, to which she 
replied, “I will give you a piece, and suited 
the deed to the promise, sue cut from the ™ . , ■ . . .
bosom part of her dress, a piece about four His vote-was as loud as any mans could be. 
inches square, and shaped it up into the form-.: ?6 koiatteo. me ofimy chair as though 1 were 
of a beautiful duel or double heart; walked to M aa}r™!a ^ hands, turned a Mr. Hac- 
the front edge of tho rostrum, handed it to hell, ur Chicago, a somersault,, and took a 
me, saying. “Wear this near to-your heart.” fisoeml tussle with the gentlemen present.
To wiiich I replied, “It shall ever bind my ^'i Bell®» «he actress alluded to in. the,form- 
heart to thine as friend. She then gave to ^ seance, now came upon the stage of' action, 
Mr, Haskell of Chicago, a similar formed ^^ utter salutation, remarked, •“ I come to
piece, aad diatdbnM other bits to the audi-

GYMNASTIC EXERCISE.

baneatk, timttholuvestigqtor may seethe po- 
’ 1 Sitton of the slate, medium’s Mi sad also

hear the pendl’s movements. ,Io show with 
what accuracy questions may ba answered, I 
give below a few which I wrote, together 
with the responses received in plain legible 

I Writing: ; .
Question.—“Is Maggie or Mattie here? and* 

Win one or both please write for me?’? 1
Answer.—“Yes, Msgglmd Mattie are both 

here.” /
^ —“Will my father write ma a comtmica- 

tiou, giving me instructions concerning cer
tain business? (naming the subject).”

A— “Yes, I will write to my son. I don’t- 
see but what you are taking the proper 
course.” \
,Q.—“Is there any spirit present that can^ 

give me any information pertaining to a card 
sent to my address, (as I am informed by let
ter) since my leaving home?”
; A-—“Yes. Tae news is good, you will get 
it. The card is telling her name, residence 
and mediumship?”

While the spirit was writing the above an
swer, the medium remarked, “I see a lady by 
you. Her name ia Maggie. She io trying to 
tell the contents of a card from a lady medium

-in Chicago.” /;
Remarks: “I rece 1 a letter while atMul- 

berry Grove, Ill., so 4hree days previous;
• stating, ‘There is a c nere for you from a 

lady medium of Chicako.’ Having not, yet 
seen the card, I can not/speak as to the accur
acy of the information of its contents.”

.Question.—“I des' .my friend Thomas 
Paine, if present, tq^ekpresa his views of my 
writings in gener-^”

Answer.—“Your writings will do much 
good; will elevate the minds of those who 
read them.”

Q.—“Will some spirit friends please com- 
piece a p asm begun for me some tares weeks 

. ago at Mr. Mott’s?’?
A.'—“I will try.” ■

. Fatting to connect lines, on a second effort -I 
got the following:

“Life hath shadows dark and dreary,' 
‘Dlostag^ound this earthly clay- ;

■ Minds are weak—minds, are weary, 
Dreaming, dreaming all the day.” .

**I was tol^tAwrlte this ter you by other I 
* parties. Maggie.”.;; 5 * . 4

■. “Q.—Dear Mattie, can you not write a fat 
Sonu remembrances to me, and also send a 
loving word to our little angel Alice?” 
„^'—‘‘Dear* husband; I will write to you. 
Maggio has been writing, and now it is my 
turn. I do not want to os selfish, but I was 
glad when sue gave up for me to writs. Tell 
little Aliceh our angei, I sand aer a kiss. From 
Mattie Mendenhall.” ■ . “ •

Tae above is a copy verbatim of questions 
and answers, produced as doacribau. I re- 
eaived many other meaesgaB^quaily convincing 
of the fact tnat tno. good angels are ever 
watching over us,.see and know our thoughts,

- BESSEBVE US FROM TEMPTATION* 
. and danger whenever we bring ourselves .into 

Bpaeres of menial congeniality witn them. 
Who could desire iodo so low in caeracser 
as to bo witling for a sainted mother, child, or 
soul compaaioa to seo evolving from ins mind 
an evil (nought—a thought that would make 
an angel weep? But 1 will not disciies this 
here. 1 will now introduce to ttie readers of 
th® dear old Journal the phenomena teat,, oc
curred under. my observation under Mrs. 
iMewart’s se^ocas, during my stay. * V

Light Circle, Kombsb One: Allow me, 
nowerefj first lo describe lew cabinet, that you 
may sea, tarough tne mind’s eyej mor© par- 
racily, ue genuuioness of ua manifestations, 
as said description will remove till posaioility 
of suspicion, even in the mind of the moat 

. profound skoptic, of.fraud or trickery. Ta©’ 
caoiaat is aBmaiiJiousa, ftoout3£5x8 feat, com-

. Piaa«, oemg eicuatart in tae west 
won of SRoseaacj roam,.in escoad store.. The 

, door of the cabinet consists of-three sauttere;

with one Charles Smith as master or ouparin- 
tendeht. The medium’s immediate control is 
an Indian spirit, calling herself “Minnie.” The 
active spirits of seance number one, were Ming 
Belle, Allice Belle, Parvis, aud a young man 
by name, Charles McKenn’ey. AH things be
ing now ready, with t-ue “lamp trimmed and. 
burning,” a voice, spoken in the cabinet, re
marked audibly aud distinctly, “What you 
folks, em want me doem for you?” This was 
the voice of Minnie, the Indian spirit, through 
the organism of the medium, and will account 
for the peculiar diction ending so frequently 
with em, Mr. Hook responded, “We want 
you to give us a good time or show to-night,” 
when Minnie replied, “Mo guess em medium 
gone dead. Me fool em to-night.” This was 
said in a jocular manner, Minnie being full 
of her pranks. After a few minutes conversa
tion between Minnie and Mr. Hook of 
Haute, a spirit form was seen to mo? store
the aperture, with a beautiful bright appear- 

’ance of countenance, said effulgence being 
produced, perhaps, by th© aura emanating 
from ttfe-spixit’s dwh- brain. A few graceful 
movements before th© aperture by Miss Belle 
(for she was now the actrees), and the door 
was softly opened, when she (Belle) stepped 
out onto the rostrum in full developed form, 
from a beautiful crown of light brown flow
ing hair, to a pair of neatly formed feet clad 
in slippers and white stockings, having for 
her general costume, a fin© white substantial 
fabric, well fitted to her person. Bolle’s man
ner of speech is that of a. and easy -flow, 
toned with modest reserVe, humor and sweat 
temper. In truth, she is $n angel. Biie-readi- 
ily announced that she” a going tcT give a 
test, and asked, audibly am| diatinctlyTif any 
one wished C )

ence and retired from our vision.
Minnie, the Indian spirit, now spoke in au

dible topes, saying, “How do em that gentle 
em with, red short em, She ,em show em.” I 
having on my person a shirt suiting the des
cription, replied, “I like it first rate;” to which, 
she rejoined, “Medon’S know em what you 
meanem.” Well, said^“The show is very' 
good.” This seemed to 'please her, and she 
jovially remarked, “Me want em you to got a 
little dog em, to make era bite Belle when she 
comes.”

Belle, the actress alluded to in, theform- 
.er seance, now came upon the stage of' action, 

’ ” -“I come to
purify the air,” speaking ia her modest, re
ceived style. We were soon saluted by a gen-' 
eral faulting; as though there were some one 
before each member of the circle swinging a 
fan, so as to produce the most delightful sensa
tion on and over the face. I asked -Belle if 
she could materialise the . .

A LOCK OF HER HAIR.

Mr. Hook, myself, and others replied “yes,” 
when she saia, “Give me a pair of scissors.” 
Mr. Hook having a pair in his possession} 
reached them out toward her, when she adj 
vanced forward, took them into her handa 
and cut from the upper part of her left temple, 
a beautiful lock of wavy hair, saying, “I 
will put it onto a white handkerchief on th© 

| rostrum, if none of you will touch it until after 
the seance is over.” AU agreeing-to comply 
with her wish as expressed, she spread a hand
kerchief near ths front of ths.rostrum and5 
placed upon it the -

CURLING LOCKS, 

rand then stepped into the cabinet, calling bur 
. attention’ to them, when to our 'astonished 
gaze,-the locks began to move in the direction 
of the cabinet door, slowly and steadily until 
finally they became to us invisible. Joking uh 
a few minutes, aud asking why we did not 
keep ths lock of hair. Sue agreed by re
quest, to try the experiment again, taking this 
time a lock from her right temple, placing it 
on the handkerchief, not however till after she 
Snitted me and one or two others to feel or 

di© it, by agreeing not to take it away. I 
tested it fairly, aud here declare it felt very 
like hair. Suffice to say, th© experiment 
was attended with similar result.' Mr. Hook 
asked her if she would try the experiment with 
ouo of her slippers, to which she replied, 
“Yeo, if you will give me a littto time to get 
it better materiattzad.” AU assenting, she 
stood in the ddor of the cabinet moving her 
foot slightly some minutes, walked out near 
the edge of th© rostrum, slipped her shoe off 
and stepped back .to the cabinet, partly closing 
the door, when in a trice the shoe turned part
ly around, moved oft sideways into the cabi- 

.net onto the.foot of Miss Belle. She then 
picked up the handkerchief, worked it with 
her fingers, as if she were giving it a magnetic 
manipnlaticn, walked into the cabinet, threw 
it out onto th© rostrum, and bad© us watch it. 
In a trice tho handkerchief began to more 
from the floor at an aagel of 45 degrees, pas
sed through tho aperture out of sight, until 
thrown out again by her. AU being anxious to 
know the philosophy of this strange phenoms- 
non, a few suggestions were.made by some of 
the party. I asked the spirit (Belie) if she

DREW, THOSE ARTICLES , ^
to her, bv her will force. Sh© laughed and 
said, “Why, no sir, I didn’t will it.” Dealing 
in my mind, that if she declared the truth, my

After this, a young man began whistling in 
the cabinet a pensive-like tune, titles. “Th© 
Old Hickory Cane.” id a few minutes h© 
opened tiie cabinet, walKsiHo the edge of the 
rostrum; shook hands heartily with two ladies 
(relatives) and said, “I Want you to sing the 
Old Hickory Cane.” The audience began, 
when the young man joined them, singing ex
cellently well, and as loud as auy of them.

aving been hip-diseased when in the earth- 
, he called for a cane, and on presenting 

-OnAhe received it, retired to the cabinet a few 
moments and returned with th© cane, having 
but one leg. This was to identify himself to 
those Who knew him in earth life. He retired 
however,'with two sound looking legs. But 
I must not forget to tell you the important 
part of the seance. Miss Belle remained ma
terialised out on the rostrum quite active for 
at leas full ur, bringing out with her at 
one time e me^um,

DING SIDE BY SIDE,' 
for twenty m ea; and when shereturned'the 
medium to the cabinet, she left the shutters 
open, so that she (the medium) could be distinct
ly seen at any aud all times. _

Second Seance, Dark Circle. ^ome 
twenty persons were present, with hands 
joined, seated so as to form ss large a ring as 
possible, with medium ’ seated in the center, 
holding in each hand a full measure of flour, 
as a test condition, which I may here state she 
had in her hands at the close of the seance. 
Inside the circle were strewn along a list of 
musical instruments, consisting of guitar, 
drum, tambourine, bells, etc., for the .spiritg 
as they see properto use them. A colored gen
tleman (in form) being secured as' violinist, he 
began his soft melodious exercise, and in a 
minute of time, he was joined by tho thrumb- 
ing of th© guitar, ringing bells, sounding tam
bourine, etc., by spirits. And now the music 
was elevated, and by means of phosphorus, the 
guitar was seen to float swiftly in all directions 
over the room, frequently touching the ceiling 
above, the height of twelve feet; with contin
ual thrambing by spirit fingers.. During this 
time the medium’s occasional conversation 
aud cough showed that she kept her position 
iirc^nscious state. Minnie, th© Indian con
trol, now became an actress and added much 
to our astonished joy by keeping up a contin
ual conversation in her jocular Indian man
ner; while Bill, a negro spirit (one of the band) 
kept the guitar floating like , and tolum harp 
over us, and tapping us occasionally with it 
on the head with considerable force, and keep
ing us in laughing humor by his many witty 
sayings. He now placed the instruments on 
the laps of some of the circle, giving' me the 
guitar. Taking some little time to recruit his 
power, he remarked, “Massah Ponce, I’ze a 
gain© to do something new;” Allow me to 
say, that a gentleman, large and strong, un- 
thoughtedly violated the rules of the circ(o, by 
grabbing th© tambourine while Bill! we© playing 
it, which gave rise to^hig idea of doing-

■ . SOMETHING NEW,
Oil speaking the words, “Massah Pesw. I am 
just as mad as I can be—dat fellow had no 
business to gwab my instrument, sah,”—Here 
he seized the fellow who had committed th© 
depredation, and floored Mm in much less 
time than it took the “angel?’ to dislocate th© 
Patriarch Jacob’s thigh. Ooming oft victori
ous, Bill remarked, “He thought he’d do as h© 
pleased, but he can’t com© it over this Mggah.” 
TMs, however, was done in the beet of humor. 
Turning to me, Bill remarked, “Massah Men
denhall, how do you lika this hero show?” 
“Very.well. Bill,” I replied. Can you not do 
something else to beat it a.little? ■ “What do 
you want, sah? Dossyou.wsnt to reetheDsviL 
sah?” rejoined Bitt. “Yea ” I replied, “in his 
very worst features.” Whereon Bill called for 
more phosphorus, and nibbing it over big face

B

. “LOAVES AND H8W,”
that, as we wished to compete with Bible 
Spiritualism, .we would be .pleased to see this 
feat performed. She replied, “ Yes, air, and 
will at some future time.” Addressing her
self then, to either Mr. Hook or Dr. Pence, she 
continued, “We will do something ©tea.” 
“ What? ” replied the Dpctor. “ We will melt 

:or dissolve metal fa vour.sisffit, ’-when we het 
thinga-right/’reptteu Bafle. •While site con
tinued talking, Minnie came to me and said, 
“ Chief, wantem feelem squaw’s arm? ”
“Yes”
“Well, chief, you may feelem.” At this 

shelifted my hand, from one with whom it 
was joined, permitted me to handle it fairly, 
threw her arms over my head and around my 
neck, giving me such a hugging as I had not 
been recently favored with. Then she re
marked to the audience, “Me hugem chief 
with red shirtem.” Calling to Dr. Pence, she 
remarked, “ You don’t know what me getem 
to-night?” . '

“ what is it? ” said the Doctor.
“Polecatem.”
On being asked by Mr. Hook, I believe, if 

she could • „
MANUFACTURE SOME WINE -

(this having been previously done), she replied 
in the affirmative, and that she could 
evan more.' She was requested by myself aud 
others to do so. Let me say here that Mr. 
Slewart, as the last thing he did previous to 
extinguishing the light, brought in a white 
pitcher, holding it mouth downward that all 
might see there was nothing in it, and placed 
ic inside the circle. Aud again there was pos
itively no fluid of any kind inside the seance 
room, except one tumbler about half full of 
pure water; and the doors were all bolted, and 
every person in the house in circle with hands 
joined, save the medium, who sat IficlqEed by 
circle, and the violinist, who kept -Mswiolin 
in unceasing exercise. Well, Minbi^said, 
“Me goem to makem some fire water, and 
makem drunkem.” After , a few minutes she 
remarked to Dr. Pence, “Megotem.” Then 
came across ttee circle toms and said,“ Caiaf, 
guessem what me got.” .1 replied,. “I can’t; 
what is it, Minnie? ” To which she rejoined, 
“ Smellem, drinkem, won’t hurt.” At this in
stant 1 felt the aide edge of a pitcher's mouth 
touch my lips, with the word, “Drinkem,” re
peated. Having been an advocate of temper
ance all my life, a thought occurred in my 
mind as to whether I should violate my long 
established idea ■ of temperance life, A- a, 
“touch not,” etc., but es.Adam ate the “ ap
ple,” when offered by Eve, I concluded to take 
the cup and risk the “fall,” and drank of«the 
pure stuff, called by Minnie “ fire-water.”, J 
haw saved . . *. , ’ • '

- A SMALL BOTTLE OF IT,'l

that it may be tested by competent judges as 
to its properties and quality. After this, Min
nie passed ths pitcher to each person present, 
slighting not evon tho “fiddler,” holding the 
vessel to thoir lips with her own hands, and I 
presume that each had a taste of the good wino 
that Christiana are expecting at the “ Father’s 
table.” We were then ordered- by Minnie to 
close our eyes, when she gave us a good smink- 
ling with fire water, and said,

“l AM THE GHOST.” '

Minnie now spoke and said to me, “Chief,, 
squaw come, lots' squawems come.” A hand 
now lifted mine from the lady’s on my right, 
grasped it afiectionately, then, threw her arms 
around my neck, embracing mo most tenderly, 
and impressed a kiss upon my brow—one that 
I think I could have recognized without hear
ing name; but at this instant th© name Matti© 
Mendenhall, my wife (spirit), was announced 
in tones fully recognizes. On my asking her 
if she were happy, she replied, “ Yes. dear, I 

' never was happier in my life.” While I was 
thus enjoying the sweet interview of my loved 
on© from “over th© river,” the ledy on my 
right was similarly favored by th© greetings of 
her son Charlie, and Mr, Haskett, of Chics- 
go, was receiving from an angel mother and

• Smith, the master dr superintending spirit of 
Controlling Band, now called the attention of 
those present, and in clear'and distinct tones 
thanked them for their good behavior, and 
bade them good night. •

Seance Number Three; Light Circle — 
About twenty-five persons were- present. -All 
things in order, Minnie announced that “New 
squawem goin’ to comp.” Soon the cabinet 
door was opened, and a lady spirit- presented 
herself, making movements by which to be 
recognized. On third effort,, she came out _ 
with costume of a grayish color (quite unlike, 
the medium’s), walked to the front of the ros
trum, and shook hands heartily with Mr. Has
kell, of Chicago, than retired to the cabinet 

j and wept loudly. Mr. Haskell thought prob
ably it was his mother,- but not positive. Min
nie exclaimed, “Squawem cryem cause sho 
notknowem.” After this a female face ap
peared st aperture, whom I recognized as Mat- 
tie. She opened th© door, called my noma, ' 
and then ■ announced her own la full, and 
walked to front of rostrum, reached out and 
shook my hcndheartily and affectionately, then 
retired, but soon came out ?««jin and stood-on 
the rostrum, that I might take a good look at 
her. It was Mattie (my wife) appareled in' 
white, with dark bait around her waist, and' 
black ribbon around her neck, ,1 remarked, 
“Mattie, we will, meet after awhile over th© 
river, when eke assented and retired. Hext a 
young man ap^ared at the aperture, threw his ■ 
-armuout, strangely beckoning to a lj^y on front . 
seat, who walked tip on-rostrum, shook hands . 
afiectionately, and called him sou, when he re
plied, “ Yes, mother, this is Willie Wright. 
Mother, I am thankful for this opportunity. 
Long you have contended with the storms of 
life, and now you are getting your reward. 
Good-night.” The next eceue was the ma
terialization of a pair of nude feet, sticking 
out at the aperture, with heels down and bot
toms outward, remaining thus, in- moving pos- . 
ture, some minutes. Now came Miss Belle, 
with massy,'flowing hair, asking if anyone 
wanted a hair test. On Mr. Hook and others 
answering yes, she took a pair of scissors and 
cut a handfull off. remarking. “I’ll give you . 
nearly all I have.” The lock or bunch cut off 
was about twelve inches in length, but as she 
manipulated it by. drawing it through her fin
gers, it became extenuated to full twenty- 
four inches, measured by Mr. Hook with rule. 
Belle then placed it on a handkerchief, stepped 
into the cabinet and partly closed the shutter, 
when the bunch of hair snipped, as it were, 
into the cabinet after her. She remarked that 
Ulis was not her natural hair, but .some that

.she had materialized. She then
INTRODUCED THE MEDIUM, 

by bringing her to the door, having her (medi
um) to swing the shutter to and fro, while she 
(Belle) clapped her hands many times forcibly 
together. Then the two walked to near the 
center of platform, stood for some time, that 
all might compare well the two personages, and 
then they returned to the cabinet. The spirit 
then returned upon the rostrum, walking to 
and fro, turning round often, exhibiting her 
heavy mass of. flowing hair, and converged 
with all freely who queried her on various sub
jects. On her retiring, a female face appeared 
at the aperture, whom it wee difficult to iden
tify, when Minnie remarked, “Me knowem 
squaw; her name Julem Beecham’.’ (Julia 
Beech). Thio spirit passed to the Spirit-land 
when four years of age, and is now about eigh
teen. A Mr. Allen W. Besch, of Eaton, Ill., 
informs me this, and that the spirit resembles 
closely his sister in form. At this-instant an 
elderly lady spirit appeared at aperture with . 
white turban on her head or forehead, and 
called excitingly’ for a glass of water. Allow ' 
me to here state that much of the audience to
night consisted of non arrivals, consequently 
there could not be that blending of magnetism, 
or soul aura, that is so essential to render spirit 
phenomena free and easy. The great anxiety 
of all, perhaps, to sec their particular friends, 
together with a willingness on the part of the 
spirits or angels to favor their friends in earth- 
form with all they could ask for, led them to 
draw too heavily from the fystem of tho me
dium (four . of the materializations being 
strange or new), consequently the medium be
came, perhspa, dangerously exhausted. This 
lady spirit with turban was her mother, who 
had come to her daughter’s relief; and with 
her angelic skill and dexterity in th® use of 
water, and perhaps other auxiliaries, the me
dium was restored, when Minnie spoke 
through her organism, saying, “Megotem me
dium now. Squaw thoughtem goem to Spirit- 
land.” After which, usance closed.

. N. B.—^ince writing the above paragraph, I ‘ 
am. informed by Dr. Pence that the spirit- 
mother, alluded, to, ia acting sentinel for tho 
medium when entranced, aad can be readily 
materialized in case of emergency.

■ Seance Ncmubr Four; Dark ‘Circle.— 
Some twenty persona were present.. It was 
stormy, the electrical elements too uncontrol
lable for spirits to perform well, as announced 
by Bill, negro member of Controlling Band.

■ {ConUnaeH oh Iftfth Page.} -. ’
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(MSWW3S PSOU LAB'S ita). .

THE SMWIGW.HOH. , -“ ‘ .

’ “Ata six days. (six months) Jesus went up 
intoeMghmowtasri MW his MgM sad 
wasterisSgiwad before than; andhfefaf® did 
ritae as the w. Mid hia raiment was white 
as the light, tod there appeared onto Mm 
Moses and Elias ” -Waster .and - Mus). Ou
thatwen^Mtattay of JtaA th® aw, after 

* traveling eix months, enters. Career, toe Mgh 
• mountain—ft® Hcmat Stat of MoM Hear

by are Castor and Pollux, representatives Of 
Gemini.' ‘ •

! ‘.•hhwbuWdbw'h®- \
■ - -The worn that dieto not to & great Wagm 
• of toe pole, shading ta® BmM ®«jW 
. degrees in length.. IaEgypt, and to Itatudes 

■ forth®; northward, toe Dragon 40 vtabte du
ring- toe entire year; Msec® it is said that he 

i never dies. TBa fire Oat is not quenched w 
1 the. solstitial fire. ' The solar heat -is not.

Stoed, but merely- decseacss in intensity 
gto© sun’s journey. through the domw 
[ ioag of tha Dragon. •

equinox Spica rises iu the Eist as the sun dis
appears in toe West. In either case, the posi
tion of this star would indicate toe time of the 
sun’s crucifixion. It would literally betray 
to® sun’s position, which is all that theology 
claim for Judas Iscariot.

SHOWING OF TB® COCK.
While Peter Awas beneath in the palace (in 

Pisces), & maid saw him and accused him of 
being a disciple of Jesus; but he denied the 
charge. With an oath, he denied the charge 
again and again—and the cock crew. Th© 
crowing of the cock denotes midnight. In 
thie case it implies toe middle of toe Jewish 
ecclesiastical year, which is at toe autumnal 
equinox. Celestial longitude is also reckoned 
from the first degree ia Aries. At toe crow- 
iagof the cock Peter is badly bedeviled, for 
when the sun enters Libra, Pisces becomes Be- 
lialized. But if. we suppose toe crucifixion to 
have occurred in Arles, then Peter to secure, 
while poop Judas is doomed to play toe role of 
achureh devil. And being a conscientious 
devil, he restate toe indignity by Wginghim- 
o@E—ori a church steeple.
JESUS ARR&IGNBD BBF0#B BEMS® ASK ffiEOB.

the constellation of the Virgin, which rises at 
the time the sun begins to ascend out of hell. 
And the sun, to be iu the hell of mythology, 
must bs in the nadir at the time of his great
est declination tiouth—from which point we 
find him rising at midnight on the twenty-fifth 
of December, at the time of the rising Os the 
constellation of the Virgin. Hence it is that 
women are present at the death and resurrec
tion of this god. _ ..

Jesus rose from the grave three days after 
hia death. The event of hie death and resur
rection was celebrated by the early Christians 
on the twenty fifth of March, or three months 
after th© death of tbe solar deities. The day 
fixed for. the commemoration of his death ata 
resurrection has since been changed to Easter, • 
or the Sunday following the first full moon 
after the sun passes th© vernal equiaox—the 
timeof the celebration of the return of the 
god of light, and of the goddess of . Brag. 
Th© word Easter signifies the coming light, 
and is th© name of & Saxon deity. The feast 
of the Pareovar is also hold by ti© Jews at 
ttatimeof tirefiBBt-fsarmcoR after the sun’s, 
passage jwer the equator, at the vernal, eqm-

Spiritual Manifestations iu Austria.

BX TH8 BAR0NBS8 ADBLMA VAT.

[From the London Spiritualist ]
On th© occasion of a brief visit from my 

cousin, Count Wurmbraud, who was very anx
ious to witness something in the way of spirit 
manifestations, Mre. Pucher, the medium of 
whom I wrote in my previous communication, 
was again invited to our house, and sat four 
©veninga for materializations. The extempor
ized cabinet previously described was again 
brought into requisition, and each evening we 
had the appearance of tbe lights, which in
creased constantly in distinctness and interest 
throughout the seance. No full spirit form 
appeared, as in the former maBifestatione; but 
several times th© moving light, which was 
well defined, and came out quite bqyond the 
edge of the door, would elongate as if taking- ’

• W" 5^® v SI ’
j PULMONARY
BALSAM!

—pob.-1-
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness

• ASTHMA, BROHCHlM -

Wiping Co#, Stae Throat,
' CO^SUMmOWr

M Beases < ^bjEbi) Organs;

if

Pilate sends Jesus to Herod. -, Ha is cate
chised but answers not a word. Herod, with 
his mtaWwtajsete him at naught. .He is 
arrayed in iTgorgeous rob© and-again rent to 
Pilate, “And the same day- Pilate and Herod 

- wereinade friends, for before, they were Jit 
enmity between themselves.” Pilate and/ 
'Here# are synonymous with Hera, rt® 
archetype is tiuyrtmosphere. Hera, inspired 

about tha «itfh hour-when ? Jesus eat on ma by jealousy, iougrt the destruction of the in
well and ths’woinantame to draw water, tot Hercules. \Herod, actuated by the sam© 
About th® ®rtfe Jewish month th® sun enters’ motive, threatens the-life of the eHa Je®.

. “---ai TheHerodwhoattemptathehfeotJeBU^and
the Herod before whom he is arraigned, are 
on© and the same, and that one represents ths 
northern atmosphere during the sun’s j nmey 
through the Southern hemisphere. Pilate per- 
conates the atmosphere or the North during 
the time th© sun is northward of tbe equator.

It was at the autumnal equinox that Pilate 
and Herod were made friends, that is, the dif- 
terenc© between the atmospheres of summer 
and winter was equalized. It was Herod who 
arrayed Jesus in a rob© of purple, then -sent 
him again to Pilate. This is in accordance

• WOM OF SMIABIi.
I fcwaaaai Samaria is Virgo. It was
L al»nt the ^fli. hour-when ? Jesus cat onto®

•' About to® ®rtfeJ®wfah month tho- sun enters 
I the constellation of th© Virgin; South,of 
; Leo and Virgo' are the well and -water-pot.

Boyd, in Ms Bible Dictionary, styles this well 
the well of th® Hon, orw». -tod rewrite the 
number of stars' ia the ^ater-pot Jupiter, 
once smt s Mr. Corvus, Esq., to this .well- for. 

- aw«f Water; but, being of a vagrant diepo- 
sition, he returned without the water., 'The 
■woman, of Samaria also left her water-pot st 

s' the well. Th© woman'had five husbands—the 
one ah® was then with'  was not her husband. 
Those five husbands ware the five planets 
known, to the aacieate.. - The ’suss, being a

I god, was not recognized as her. husband.
I ’ FEAST OF TABERNACLES,

• “Ttan Jeans, sisdays (six months) before 
the Pas-sow, cams to Bethany, where Lazarus 

[ was, who bed been razeed from the dead." 
’ Her© they celebrate the feast of Tabernacles.

I ‘‘Next day, much-people that were come to* 
thefeast, when they heard that Jesus was com-

I ing, took branches of palm trees and . went 
forth to meet him. • And' Jesus, when h© had

I found a young ass, sat thereon, as it io writ- 
| ten. Fear riot, daughter of Zion; behold thy 
I' king cometh, sitting on an ass’s colt.” , Some 
r informationton tte»’a colt may ha gleaned 
I from Genesis, XLIX., -which reads.toils; 
I “Judah is a lion’s whelp... .The* scepter 
I shall not dapart from Judah, nor a law-^ver 
I* from; beneato his feet, until Bhiloh come; and 
I unto Marshall the gathering of toe people be, 
f Bm&gMa fool unto too vine, and his ass’s 
I colt unto toe .choice vine;. he washed his gar- 
I mmiteia wine, and his clothes in the blood ■ of 
| grapes; hia ©yes shall be red with wine, and 
I' m« teeth white with milk.” ' The #oiyvf, too 
I - Theban Bacchuo may throw tome further light 
I oa-fce W^. In toe expedition to India, 
r .SUenos, toe foster-father of Bacchus, is rep* 
| resented In a steto of intoxication, riding on 
I - too bock of an ass. Two shepherds finding 
1 Silenos intoxicated, and asleep, bound him, 
I while a nymph painted his checks with the 
| juice of red berries. In toe celebration of to© 
| mysteries of Bacchus a free uto was made.pf 
] win® and milk. Bacchus was fcie son of Jove 
| and Benzole, and was begotten in a manner 
j contrary to nature’s method. At his death, he 

descended to toe infernal regions, and brought
I from thence hia mother, a star in the coneteila-

with to© theory that toe crucifixion took place 
at the vernal equinox. First he was delivered 
to Pilate juet’before the autumnal eqmaox; 
then h© was placed in tha custody of Herod, 
who decks the foliage ia robes of - purple—and 
Jesus being a representative of nature, as well 
as the god of day, as were the heathen deities, 
how significant toe saying that he was arrayed 
in purpls- At the venial equinox,. Herod 
again’ delivers him into the hands of Pilate.

BARABBAS.
Pilate releases from prison one Barabbas^ a 

• murderer and robber. Barabbas w related 
to Herod by th© ties of consanguinity, and 
was a distant relative of the first son of Adam. 
He is now known by the name of Jack Frost. 
He is held in' prison during the summer 
months, and released at tbe autumnal equinox 
It was Barabbas who mocked Jesus;4 and Bar-

■ abbas was th© boar that wotaded Adonis.
THE' CBOCIFKIOK.

(CON<mTOBD-NBX£V?^^

■ “Spirit B«fe
. Captain-J. James; of Jersey Villas, Totto- 

-ham>hta favored us with.-th® following de- 
reription Of the materialised' spirit-heads, 
which he saw while sitting alongside Uta me
dium, Mr. Bastian, a® a'rerent pubte reanre 
at which, we were present. -. It will be noticed 

I that he testifies to have seen hands not the du
plicate of- those of'the medium, and that he 
gives the strongest possible evidence in favor 
of th© *faet of materialization., He was in the 

-bast position tor observing the hands, which, 
'were visible to all the spectetore when they 
were thrust over the top of the shawl': -

Ga® evening in, the month^f September, 
■1874, I attended a spiritual seance held by 
Messrs. Bastian and Taylor, the American me
diums. Towards toe close of the dark seanc® 
the spirit “George,”- who.constantly presides 
over to© seances held by toe above named gen
tlemen, said, “Light toe room, and let Cap
tain James sit with th© medium.”. Thia wag 
a privilege I had long desired, as I could-not 
feel absolutely certain that toe persons I had 
hitoerto seen .chosen Were in collusion with 
the medium. I had never observed anything, 
suspicious in hio conduct, but felt that it 
would be more satisfactory to mo were I to ba 
entrusted with the custody of toe medium. I 
therefore gladly consented, as, in care there 
should be any materialization of spirit-hands, 
I should, from my position, ba able to satisfy 

' myself as tothe genuineness of toe phenome-

I seated myself close to Mr. Bastian, in a 
corner of the room, holding his hands, my 
left foot pressed against his right, and can truly 
certify that he never onre moved during toe 
whole tins© w© sat together. ,

I ’ A dark cloth was then hung in front -of us, 
nearly as high as our shoulders, and th®' ends 
of the cloth were tacked to the two wallc, 
forming toe angle or corner of the room, toe 
.company, including Mr. Taylor, betog’SBBted

the form of an arm, and if beckoned to, with
out a word spoken, would respond at. once, 
and brighten as if with, delight When it was 
asked to move up or down, or outwards, it 
always suited the action to toe word, one time 
moving a foot or more beyond the edge of the 
door, leaving the intervening space quite dark. 
Tho last evening, during the whole of which 
th© light was unusually bright and distinct, I 
asked it to show how rapidly spirits moved in 
toe universe, and it passed immediately, 
almost as a flash, from the bottom to the top 
of to© door in full view of all present. Eich 
aveaiag during toe manifestations my cousin 
cat not more than six feet from the opening, 
and toe other observers present were but little 
farther away, and one or two could look quite 
into toe cabinet. The space within was bo 
small that the slightest move of the medium - 
was audible. She, however, as before, was 
quite unconscious during tho * manifestations, 
and saw not a single light the whole time.

We'are deeply interested in toe results thus 
far obtained, and look eagariy;for more re
markable to follow aa the development of the
medium proceeds. . „ ■

• * Baronbss Ademiy Vat. .
’ Baron Vat (Captain).

. Gonobitz, Jam-19to» 1775., -

’ #« gm
MaSsn Opium Baton I: ’

m -A H.-Bobinson'han Just'been ft®-, 
niftfiod With asure arid harmtoai specific for 
curing tho appetite for opium and ail other mi- 
eotics, by ths.Board of Chemists, ia spirit- 
life, who have heretofore given her the acces
sary antidote for curing the appetite for to
bacco, and tho proper- ingredients for restor
ing hair to all' bald heads, no matter of how 
long standing.

’ to Bottom win tola the remedy, and 
'sod it by mail os express to all who may 
apply for the sama within tho next sixty days, 
on the recent of fire ®w (the staple cost 
of the . ingredient^ and guarantee a most

In M» great * IWdr to »J« S±S^‘£X“1.m3 SSSt-XXSKStt ~A^“”»M'i«?!Sl?»cmcifixions, shdJn to® scriptures wfiEdref- 
©renceto each;' The. one I shall how notice is 
that which occurs aS the autumnal equinox. It down to-the carpet,. mt wMeh’wss placed a mu-1 V

^etfecteoxe m«M As srajr, if direcBoas 
accompanying. ®a^ paring® fol?

I’EsM&tflw.B O^A i®-toto. 
■ - XAgge Botfc,#.®.

so® -Erjua taww.
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To the Atietei
®0tyfaaoM&8K9pemamf!iaM radically car-, 

ed without dram.
^"Teram liberal Send tar circular. Addrcsa, 

AG. SWhBn, M. D., Galesburg, III.

mKSM^f wa® WE w.-^; to; BMe 
U or Female, 339 a week warranto d. No capital requir
ed. Particulars «nd valuable aam pie sent free, cddrecs, 
with Sc return stamp, C. Ross, WiUUmsburgh, N; Y.
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I 5 8 5 ths Physical Sifo of
■ & Mfifiiiinifi I Woman! Advice to the Maiden,

8 that tho toalrwlloa end advice
nxifl|gvolaiE9wUl re^hevery womania tho tend." Bsrueoa* 
General W©» A< Himn»nd. U. S. A4 ♦‘Every Moltrer nhouldi 
havotbisbooiuDOPsUouldsh&fiuffpr&ohftdtobsmarrie^w^^ 
out the knowledge "which itcoBtalM,M9f; Henry WtH Beech*- 
or.”) The best falling book ©yer published.. In Eng. and Ger, 
Price, 82.00* Aitat'X O» Tbomjsonfi Co., St. louis* a*o,-
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Ansi Men who have other business, wasted as agents. 
Novel plans, pleasant work, good pay. SendS-eaat 
stamp for particulars. Ta« GatrsM Comeaux’, SWS 
Bark Flace. New York.
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I tion of Virgo (Vindi Matrix), which rises at 
I • the time the sun commences his ascent from 

the winter eolstics, or tho hell .of astro-myth
ology. He subsequently ascended to the 

I abode of the gods. “And there were certain 
| Greeks among them that came to worship at 

1 the feast.-. ..And Jesus said unto them. The 
hour is coma that the eon of Man should be 
glorified. Verily, verily, I say unto you, ex- 

I r cept a com of wheat fall into the ground and 
! I die, it abideth alone; but if it die, it bringeth 
If forth much fruit.” This passage has direct 
I j reference to^he story of Ceres arid Persephone. 
11 And it is at the autumnal equinox that the 
11 “corn of wheat” ia placed in the ground.
| ■ PKEJSTO.

-At toe end of toe feast of Tabernacles, I 
Bl Satan entered into Judas Iscariot. “Then 
11 said Jesus unto him, That thou dost, do quick- 
11 ly. Judas then went immediately out.”. This 
1 going out and becoming bedeviled, on toe part 
I of Judas, necessitates a change in the pano- 
|] rama. It is evident that toe Pagan gods were 11 crucified at the autumnal equinox, while the 
11 time for toe celebration of their death and-res- 
| urrection was placed at the vernal equinox. 
| [ For certain reasons, obvious to the minds of 
11 toe biographers of Jesus,' the scene.is shifted, 

sub rota, from the autumnal to the vernal 
11 equinox. By this change, Peter escapes being 
11 Bsliclized, and Judas ia deprived of the honor 
11 of becoming the morning star. Even thus, it 
I io difficult to decide which: of. toe twain was 
11 toe woe "bedeviled. - “And 'the Lord- said, 
| Simon, Simon, behold Satan hath desired to 
.| f have you, that ha might sift you as wheatj’but. 
|f I have* prayed ft® toe© that toy faith fail mot; 
11 and when toon We^w^, strengthen toy 
|f brethren;” The convaraionof Peter hasiref- 
If ©renc© to toe change made in the-, panorama. . 
| Peter answered, “ Lord, I am ready to go with 
11 thee, both into prison and unto death. Thon 
11 said Jesus, I tell toes, Peter, toe ecek shall 
|| not crow tote day before thou shall thrice deny

that thou knoWaat me.” -
The shifting of the scene was what might 

I bscalled a hoax—it- was, and -yet .was not
B shifted. It was a rues resorted to for the pur

pose of concealing the Astronomical character 
. of toe new Savior. It would have IwM un

popular to have had a god resurrected on any - 
. ' other day than Easter. ' Aid perhapHt is not
■ - literally .known that Easter is toemame of ta 

ancient Saxonxtaty, who arose ffoni toegrave 
. on toe came day that Christiano celebrate toe 
resurrection o£ their god^r Again,, without

toatwhitacmcuraat ttaautumnmeq^ 1 ^"f^aVSiii’M.- The firsttoing I 'Ttarenmdy h’M6% and net onpria- 

aaDr&S£p4ta'^ Bto-taWg8-.etatot.a-

Jewish month, the sun crosses toe equator, at I w . . .
*iiS?^3S«l*ftAmS« r”1 "toee rather gHH over my toll
ESr £ S£2l“ftU Wass ®WS »ta 
sundies, and mythology consigns him .to a I or my cam, were piauuy ™ww . 
^FwMS ISB^w s 

FriSbS S-Ss=as ^ 

tion of th© twelfth month he arrives at toe I ^ ^ conclusion of the seance, that 
S&Ws'o"" to. is • tara «m «£“ ~ ““X'lE

totatotoktaiS“>5£k«ss !^.».ii;^jyj!M: 
over all the earth from the sixth hour until th© I l“i and then suddenly ^my. The hands 
ninth hour-that the sun was darkened—that I m iik® if to
£S!>S.&“«b;«“ s£B££i«Svi«ra» 
w tffXSire omta I I could observe a maikcd difierence between

three of tbe hands, two of them being appar- saints which slept arose. Ana. reeioregoiug 1 the hands of females, one having-deb- «ttstesr»&s5i £ ?>^«»^ 

..end history, can ta found a record ol to ’ ^“^Xt s ^ 
TS’l’K^ literal Interpretation, 1^’“““’H-M^ 
Jesus could not havo been “three days and I wew,?5«ti^f ™Vk9^^^

than thirty-nine, instead of seventy-two hours. I could judge, nearly half as large again a 
If any one doubts toe correctness of this cal- j hand of toe medium. _ ••master 
ctilaUon, let it ta teeled with the “ to- ted o(“«5£ “ & Jffi® ftj,

•The rending of toe veil of toe temple refers I anested one of the company'to come close to 
to the veil that separates toe two worlds; that I me, and to hold a ring on the open palm of his 
io Jesus, in rising from to© grave, pans the | j^and. A gentleman came forward with hia 
vail that separates Hades from Olympus. j ^g. j then said, “ Please take the ring.” A

Th© tabernacle built by Moses was separated a hand suddenly darted over tho curtain and oar- 
into two apartments by a veil. The first wag I ^ j og th© ruig. “ Pleas® return It.” The 
called a holy place, the second the most holy. ! ^ng was instantly replaced in its owners 
Th© priest ofiered daily sacrifice in th© first. | hand. The bell was placed on my shoulder, 
Into the second too high priest entered alone, I mid at my s uest carried away. _ 1 then said, 
once a year, to ofler a sacrifice and to make | 86 pleas© p inyear.” I immediately saw a 
ato_.^anS for the sins of the people. The I haud ma .zed, which, gliding upwards, |  
high priest, after confessing toe sins of to® i palled m, ear and patted my face; thia was I 
people over the head of toe “ scapegoat,” had I observed'bynvery one in toe room.. 
tho goa. ed loos© in the wilderness, bear- | j msy here observe that toe medium never 
iag on his head th© sine of all the people. This I aac0 interfered or objected to any of my ex
ceremony was performed at th© beginning of i pertinents; and this fact,’joined to the evident 
th© seventh month, or at th© autumnal equi- | display of intelligence shown in the move- 
nox. It is claimed by theologians that the I menta of the hands, seemfl to me a satisfactory 
“ hojy ” represented toe Jewish, and to© “most I gna^gj t© those who might attribute th® pho
holy ” th© Gospel dispensation. If eo. Why I aomens to the work of machinery; and aa re
did they make an atonement once a year? I g^j colluBion, I must st any rate have been 
Was it not because tho ana gods of th© Pagans I {be ^ Mg0 ^ to ^ force of that charge, 
were crucified annually, sad that, too, on tw | poshly toe experiments did not carry convic- 
day of atonement? ' . I tion to the minda of many of toe spectators; ____

this besubbectiok, • . I to me they were absolutely satisfactory. 4' - . seoitcnsI - At a subsequent seance toe room was crowd- S % ------' It was white toe imwa^ Cancerjtat to® I ^ ^^ijgipgabQ^ tyraaty. propio pre^t, I ■ y<^©mot fail®W. - ; ' y -
serpent beguiled Evo. ^ W’?^T?w I The heat was very great, too medium much | IMooTOtoevWchln(^7hoQwh^ 
Ura nnaa Ani nf /Rta. anuffiiSfi H msflB Wt I j.S. aoa-Mna and ihn mAtn. i 1 ^ ^Qf^ will SstoKie moss njdsjsie

praciouB, Mho a well chosen fitafl.

puipoa© of introducing the remedy, aedY® 
bringing the «w« within the reach of the poor- 
eet propio who use the pernicious drug. Bo 
expend of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
the coat of the drug for continuing tho dele
terious habit one months

Addressers. A. H. Robinson, Adams BL,
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, BL

We have no much confidence in the ability 
of the Board of Chemist.? and Doctors who 
control Mr*. Robiuson’a mediumship, that 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exo-

I
THIRD & CHESTNUT STS., ST. LOUIS, MO.

vltaStal
J

GRAND PACIFIC
HOTEL

CHICAGO, ’ ILLINOIS.
HBviugpurchwfl tbs entire furniture and taken 8 lease 

of t his magnificent hotel, I have admitted Mr. Samuel 
K, Turner, ftifinetly of the old TremontHouse and late 
of the Palmer House, Chicago, and Mr. Tyler B. GseHll, 
formerly of the Revere House,: Boston, to an interest in 
the business, which will be conducted under the name of.

, , JOHN B. DRAKE & CO.

THEHOUSE
■ Covers oneentlre block, having a frontage south and east 
of over 300 feet. J« admirably located for the conven
ience of guests; is thoroughly built in the beat manner, 
with all modern improvements. Every floor-from base
ment to roof, encloses ad inchlayerof cement, which, 
withother safeguards, render itpracticallyflre-propr. 
The ventilKtlsn ie perfect, and tho whole is being 
refitted J?ith the addition of new and elegant furniture 
as required. . ,

The service, table, and other accommodatlonB being 
the same to all guests, will be maintained fully tip to ths. 
high standard of their predecessors, and equal to any 
house in this or any other country,- but tbe proprietors 
have decided to me?tthe jmt expectations of the public 
in these times of financial depression by.graduating 
prices at from g3 CO to S4.50 Per dsv. actording te top 
location of the rooms occupied; 5®mISb. Djs****!

CHR&TINAKR .

EDWARD ^HSTOk-'

Stands awisifleliaffiolB of rerantpuMlratau.

Is no iW Tajer Lite It ttW
. TBe.8ec«md Vpliune of ta® -

Commenced with the Dee. 0874) No. and ie enlargedra 
16 pages. This No. contains tbe opening chapter of 
Splri&DtCkeiiB’s Now Story “BOOKLET WICKLE- 
HEAP,” together with the cate variety of interesting 
miscellany, under the heads of Summerland Whispers, 
Mother’s Department, Children’s Department, Foreign 
and Domestic Notes, relating to Spiritualism, Poetry 
and Short Stories, especially adapted to the Family Fire- 
side. Back numbers can Be supplied to subscribers no* 
til further notice.

Until further noHee wo shall contone to give 
“THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD” as a pre
mium with the “Messenger,’’ at the following rates: 
Messenger and EdwinDrooa, in cloth...;.............W

° « <t « in paper-........ .  1.69
■ Those who are now subscribers for the paper are en
titled to the book on receipt of the differencein subscrip- 
Hon pdei* • *

The subscription price for the “ Messenger ” alone ia 
$1.00 a year. Subscriptions should be addressed to

' T. F. JAMES, Brattleboro’, Vt 
vWal®

SEVEN' HOUB, s

' ®y®tem of Gramma^o
\ , Ax»?or^p<nw?. , ’ ■
«' author has demonstrated repeatedly that a per

son of average ability con learn to read and write cor
rectly after one week’s careful study of thio little bools. 
Thousands have been cold and they olwayo give bsKs- 
faction.

. ■ Mee, to paper covers, 50 cto. For sale at t&e.ofilce 0? 
this paper. ”

$6$ For oale wholesale and retail by the Relipio-FbSo. 
aophical Fublisbing House, Adorns St,, and MAta, 
Chicago. ■ . ’ - ’ ’

ssrpaatbeguiled Ev©. in Virgo, ss&f™™ I ThetaatwaB very great, the medium much 
Eva pass out of. Edan, a promts is mad© teat 8 ©xhsusted by th© dark seance, and the mani- 
feoesed of too woman.8??811 ^r?!?.0.?®^ i festations in the light were comparatively 

^ I -weak. I was again chosen by th© spirits to sit

ijmusement for the ¥@wg
; BMKtW’S'"'' / = "

^(X 2o<^ -
Thatest thing, df the kind &wfe

A' CalyDcta' Sant post-paid by tasiVea receipt of
^‘ Ad&^ A"M.'be»N&I^,‘^ * -

^=^M> ^ experience WJ KXZ d®& iSFTwSXZ^S 
sqm® difficulty re bifling a s^ I w 0Bt© hundred and eighty degrees in hrngth, I ^a^emedi^. Ehatas wwematerialized,
end resurrect^ in btarcj, ay blowing | extending in longitud© from Cancer to Capri- I ^a were seen by thespectstorsjbuttheresp- 
hisa only three days in hen. - - > • ar,— ,i,» h»n»to.Mrt> «f TWwmshs-r the 1 BUU . “ «««*»; ?r »®^ ?_ 1.

THE BitTRAYAU.
' The son of Mau is betrayed into th® hanta 

of AMumnta The betrayer is Spica, who;ta 
the autumnal equinox; -rises tad kisses toe 
dawn bearer. .Wnen Spica is seen- rising, st- 
dawn) juet before toe sun, we may know that 

' toe -autumnal equinox is at hand. And it was 
• by the position of certain eters, tost to© an

cients observed toe return Mto® Seasons. * At 
toe autumnal equinox, Spica, the Judas of 
theology, bangs himealf, or rather hia light is 
extinguished at the rising of toe sun. -But if 
we transfer the crucifixion to tHe vernal equi
nox, at toe morning dawn we will find Spica 
falling down a steep place, or disappearing be
low tea horizon. • These two theories will sc- 

' count for th© contradictory testimony concern
ing tho death of the ’traitor. At the vernal

j ^s. "Onthetwcntyfifthof Dumber th© S^^Sm* «» ^ 
3 sun passes the.head of the Dragon. At is here | ^.^ toKj M ?gf ovjr ^ ctt£t&in sa they 

ha bruises the rerpsnt s head. And^cording I ^ fioaQ o* the ,KevjOua occasion; and 
to the best authority, it was at the winter sol-1 although at my request s, hand attempted to 

stice that th© uod Gains gained a victory over | fl ; j/q^ Bncceeded in just touching
tha serpent Typhon-ApoUo ow’ .W-®8Z I it. It wes observed on this occasion that come 
Grus over Jha Adder—Bacchus over the- Giants I Qf aa ^ Med nndtr' ^ CUEt85n, and 
—and Chnehnu over the serpent Calya-Naga. I »wtoy 0HS Oy tw0 small objects;
On.the arrival of the sun at the vernal equi- I ^ thiscfftamstance was probably rather con- 
nox, he is greeted with mamfesiationB of aor- j viaciag to eomo of thoso present, ta that feat 
row and of joy—sorrow for his Bufferings, cad I ^j^^y couid not have been porformed by 
joy for his return. ' I ^ ^e medium or myself without tame-
iSffiS fit Srf ^todeteoaoa.-*^ WWW-

SiA&%^ : ^««M55S®k*M»-:
that the Lord had risen. . , I tioM one year.

In the case of Tammuz, it was women who I 
imonrned his death and reioiced at hisresur- I rection. Andthese women may be found in I for sale at the officsof this paper. Price# $1 00,

. • . _ L ’ .On© Agent ' 7 7 J - . - j j,
&m# W hide olitHrca.ihBibook toSScnsl^ 

and retail poaltiye osier© for 8ft capita . -

-YOBW^taEOOdtocome?. <7
Then write to iso for terms and f n1l particulars. We can | 

help you to earn your living. Andrees 1 
^-5 - J. B. IOB1>&®, jilMSte, - 7,.

• • 114 nonroe Street, Chicago, Ml. ,

.DrJiwe®Pablos’ Medictoes ?
Ml Cta301d8i>toBreB»‘*-.”~----^ ®
N®. 9 Removes Films ©parities   g to

. No, 8 Restores Tone and Sight to Weak Eyes........3 to
No. 4 Removes Psrt!si?swplaof Optfc Nerve.....S 09 
No. 6 Is jugtasreMaWom lAvor. Dyspepsia and eon-

itipatioii as water is ta thirst,..................,„.3 E5
No. $ Cures Neuralgia, Headache, Tooth, PstaS, 
No. 7 Removes Tape-worms la few hours..........

AGO. „ 
..3 00 '. 
..a »■

V18n3tl

.SS]^l@»^id ;
Can bo llaiby bnyius fresh end pure Seeds iliraet from 
the &rower, postage paid- Cheapest and best in Amer- a ”. ..' L_’.7. ^K*.7i.AA4 1 Kftaiklllnnlvin^Ari.wlinvfil flnri fdOM._ wulv'wd l^omraeyrefra&d.NiceiiiuBtra^dFlpralanaGar-

Babbit^ Heai/m Gums i^w ready and j^S^. a H. shumway, .seeb Gaom
Hockford; Ills.' V1WJ3

iji^s^^jtar'An

& 8 Cases Seminal Weakness, Weak Orgm,:
Ko. 8 ©uses Old Sores,Ulcers, etc,, warranted,..,;..5 to ■ 

All of these medicines are reliable and or my own dir..
cowry In 15 years’ practice. / " - - -
a, «, fAfiiriifib-ite CltekMjtMeag®.

.60.

OWKAGBRSMSf® 11 elopcdia of TMn|re Worth Knowing; 
** or- %S,O(>O Wants Supplied. The King of 
Receipt-Books. IC-color Chromo Free. Cmplwrs 
Bisut abb Fob. Co., Muscatine, Iowa.

•, : ■ - - YimitSS
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A Queer Book. ;
TEN YEARS WITH SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS: 

An inquiry concerning the etiology of certain 
phenomena called Spiritual. By Francis Gerry 
Fairfield.: Now York: D. Appleton & Co. pp. 
182, 12mo. 1875. For sale by the Rbligio- 
FmxoBOPHiCAL FCBuaaiKG House, Chicago. 
Price «1.25.
This book is issued by on® of 'the leading 

publishing houses of America, and will he 
hailed with joy by t ie opponents of Spiritual- 
uera, as thev have hailed a score of like works 
before. Why it was written, why published, 
is problematical. Most authors think it nec
essary to have their facts support their theo
ries, and cull them more or less unscrupulous
ly for that object. Not so with Mr. Fairfield. 
Few works in defense of Spiritualism present 
a more solid array of unanswerable facts, ail 
of which he vouches for, and then draws his 
conclusions in direct opposition! His bound- 
tees credulity in accepting facts, such as no 
Spiritualist for a moment believes, xs only 
equaled by his skepticism in rejecting what 
they regard as self-evident.

We infer that Mr. Fairfield has recently 
studied medicine, and his mind ia in that quite 
common larval condition of the medical stu
dent, who thinks high-sounding words explain 
everything, mistaking the barbarous patois of 
the physician for the language of truth. It is 
hence necessary for the ordinary reader to be 
supplied with a Webster’s unabridged, and a 
heavy medical dictionary, in order to gel at 
his meaning. ■ He delights in anatomy and 
Ethology, and parades his learning like a stu
dent at bis flrat dissection. He thinks the in
vestigator of Spiritualism should arm himself 
with a microscope and set himaolf.to “invest
igate the various phases of morbific function," 
and after a “ few years” at that, “he u com- 
.TeteBt to investigate the nhtare and relations 
of morbific psychical phenomena, and will long 
mightily to dissect the cerebral and nervous 
organism of a spiritual medium, by way of de
termining its pathological condition! ”

Thia is all very fine. Mr. Fairfield belongs, 
if anywhere, to the list of fine writers. It is 
a pity some medium does not offer himself a 
sacrifice to gratify this lofty longing for 
scientific knowledge! As a specimen of fin®

latter without visible hands play exquisite 
tunes. This was in broad daylight. At an
other, out of the luminous cloud a baud formed 
aud wrote with a pencil and wrote a message. 
Afi another a phantom hand wrote: “ Matter 
and soul are the two Holes of one and the same 
reality.” This, ‘Mr. Fairfield says, ia worthy 
of Emerson, but he naively admits it had been 
floating in his own mind for months uashaped, 
aud probably Mr. Fairfield praises one of his 
own ideas.

Rips he has heard without auEafeer. He has 
witnessed wonderful phenomena which ho 
dares not question. He believes everything, 
and accounts for everything with a grace that 
in there stern days is refreshing. He knows 
mediumship exhausts the “ nervous energies,” 
for when Mr. Hawkes, of Liverpool, placed 
his hand‘on an iron sink embedded in the 
masonry, the spirits tore it out completely; but 
poor Hawkes fell dead, hie “ nervous energy ” 
completely used up. So “Home is an invalid 
at; forty,” and-we may remark everybody else 
is well at forty!

K# has discovered how heavy bodies or me
diums are lifted fate the air. Howled with a 
sheet of paper and found s strong current of 
air. This current being under the control of 
the medium, he can, by “prejesting it down
ward," “lift himself from ths ground’.” a 
feat quite equal to lifting himself by his boot 
straps, whicn would not be doubtful if he was 
“epileptic.” But when bodies, aa tables or 

■ pianos, are suspended, do they “ project a cur
rent downward? ” er ase they subject to “ to 
vated epilepsy?”!

him, und he doubts not, paly contenting bfra- 
self with the sage of reflection,; that “51?.. 
Holmes... .is spasm of considerable physical

periehce in treating these organs, and in com
pact shape contains much invaluable informa
tion for all. A flue steel engraving of the doc
tor embellishes the book, which is gotten up 
in attractive style.

• ■ .-Magazines.

• The Western for ' March. - ’Contents:

Hull & Chamberlain’s I

Shakespsate’B King Laar, by D. J; Snidery 
Stella, a poem, by F. E Coot; J, J..Roseau,' 
by S, Bl Cole; Dante, by T. F. Soldan; Edi- ■ 
torial Department, etc Published fay Western 
'Publishing Association, St. Louie, Mo. P. O, 
box No. 2422. . We would - suggest to th® pub- 
Hebers the propriety of putting toe city of pub
lication' on the outside of toe cover. Also that 
toe merit of the articles deserve much fete- ^jj tat aWeJ record,-Esiected tea tha many 
press work «u toe prsssnt number exhibits.' j ^^ OTM performed, a more detailed d®-- 

■ T I Bcription <g which, with ‘WW of Others, may be found.
; .ImBffl’sIlvra& AfiB. Nos, 1604 and 1605, fc ^ ^^ H0W being pwarel by -he proprietors.. 
Of The luting £ge, hefting date March 6to»and I . . __

Magnetic & Electric'
POWDIBS, ■

Aki constantly tnaldng such' CHEES so tha foUcwtag,

13th sweetly, haw the Mlorfag omag I. ^ >m ^ Bo fc w!s ^ severe ease of 
other wS.ffittd® Life,of the, Prine® Con- y , RHEUMATISM.
sort, Quarterly Fesiew; The Journals of David" 
LiriragatOBiR. Maemillan’o. Mag^ .Leonard 
da VincL Edinburgh Review-; On ,the Limits, of 
Science, by Woi. Forsyth, Q. 0., K. P., 
Fraser; Early Kings of Norway, by Thomas 
Carly 1®, Fraser; German .Home Life, by a 
'Lady. Fraser; Thoughts- about" Thinking, 
CornMil. Littell^ Gay, Boston, Publishers.

I style, we quote a few sentences:
“Theoretically and observationally, it seems 

to me evident that the psychical phenomena, 
associated with Spiritualism, are the exponents 
of nervous lesion; also that this lesion belongs 
to toe epileptic type, to which as a center is 
tethered a startling circle of weird, sensorial 

-impressions, and of .apparently, preter
natural' states^of consciousness, involv- 

I ing in its nocturnal aspect premonitory 
dreams, and in its diurnal the elements 
of presentiment and prevision." What 
Mr. Fairfield intends by “ nervous lesion” it 
is difficult to determine; by toe latter half of 
toissentence he appears , to mean—what? It 
bas a nice sound. His account -of mesmeric 
sleep is,equally brilliant:

“Inthis morbid condition....toe nervous 
system accepts and correlates as intelligence 
aS varied operations of toe molecular force 
iaskamental in environing natural phenome
na.'" This ia quite clear, only we do not quite 
understand how nerves can transform “opera- 
tions" of “molecular force," “environing 
natural phenomena" into “intelligence.” It 
strikes us as a difficult “ correlate I ”

Mr. Fairfield hastens in his preface to state 
that he has “accepted only verified testimony," 
and that all his facts “ rest either upon, obser
vation and experiment personally conducted, 
or upon the veracity of accredited scientific 
witnesses.” What will then be the reader’s

force.” . ’
The most'singular feature, of the book, as 

the reader will agree, ia that, after .oil these ad
missions he concludes:

- “I must he permitted to my, that the asso
ciation of either class of facts with the agency 
of departed spirits is quite unwarrantable and 
gratuitous." This is his conclusion,, without 
oven an attempt at demonstration, or a fact in 
support. All his facte point in an exactly op
posite direction. Wo are Inclined first to re
gard the book as written in the cauceof Spirit
ualism, by one who fully believed in it, but 
employed this peculiar method to reach an un- 
believing public. It is the only feasible expla
nation we can conceive, and we still entertain 
a doubt of the good faith of the author. 
Whether he has written under this motive or 
not, he will accomplish the same work. “And

•fere Wo wro powBiRs

.Are the Great'Cure fo 
■ Dyspepsia, Indigestion^ . -' 

Celts; S®ur Stomach, 
.Bysentery» Diarrtea, 

ta, Sammer fompWut,

THE

UOBBUS. I

BHWKATI8K.

£SSS.W^f£W “^“Bffiaommr. . 

lira. Horgan Gandy. Portsmouth, OMo, I
■ ^DERANGEMENT OF LIVER, ETO. 

^.W pK08TKMI0H.

H. V. ». W»W, B-^M& ^

Hr. H. Green, Soldiers’ Home, Ohio, - Q^^^gj ’ I

Science off Health for April ia on hand, 
and has with much other valuible reading th® 
following arifelesi. What I Kiiow of Doctor
ing^ A Kaw Old Theory of Fever—How to 
Oat Well and Keep Well;; Poplar Physiology,

MUUiemuvu K iJUWh uk «VVO® WSJUJGS 0UU
Batha Single copies 20 cent®.-' B. R. Wells, •
•publisher, 389 Broadway, N. tY.

■ Oliver Optic's Magazine m' April.- 
Bright, handsome sad entertaining, thio saga- 
•zine appears in advance of most others, with 
a fresh installment' of Oliver Optic’s serial, 
“Ocean’Born,” Or The Cruise of the Club's, 
illustrated by WAL. Sheppard; Wo chapters 
of Herbert Newbury’s serial, ’’Aunt Betsey’s 
Treasure." illustrated by M»aa K B. Hum- 
phrey; four- chapter s of ^Elijah Kellogg’s 
story,. “Wolf Run, or the Boys of the Wilder
ness," illustrated by 0.0- Bush'. LeeS Shepard

• are the publishers,jat $3,00 per year.
at w KECK.-
Mr. Bath SbeWon, Darted ASTHMA

“Tite Galaxy” for-April contains instsl-1 Hr-B'Sb^ak.Sbiaiexa’Home, KvaPTOMii

- latter class, the picture of Louis It,. the. ec-1
Mr. A Be Sil-, Gm«, Ohi^^is this th® beet Science can do ia overturning | centric King of Bavaria, is moot entertaining; 

Spiritualism? ” will be ashed by many araader. and as u jS written by tha French General Eli 
“ Thera is more of it than we had dreamed! ” Reclus, a credible authority, we ar® obliged toMm, a credible authority, we are obliged to I Mr. J. Clarko, Htaa city, Kan., 

accept the facts, strange as they are, and won
der whether the occupant of tho Bavarian 
throne is more s fool dr a madman. .. Dr. T.

will remark others. “ Epilepsy " is &. dream of 
Mr. Fairfield, and before he reaches the end 
ot his book, is simply a ridiculous crochet. If isruiwuiaiuisniuuiui u cuauuiuu. .. ju>. &. 
it can do so much aud so well, one had batter jj. Coan, in his essay entitled “A Now Coun- 
b®“epileptic!” Who can say that Mr. Fais- - - ■ -’ -------- ’ ‘ * *—'
field would not writ® better in an epileptic fit, 
than under toe influence of.“sulphuric ethert” 
Ho has collected facts, theories, and opinions, 
from countless authors, thrown in a smattering 
of physical and psychical science, all of which 
an epileptic fit might have moulded into form, 
if to© world owes to “epilepsy" toe genius of-, 
such men as Mp^mmed, Scott, Hugo, Byron, 
Coleridge. Poe, 'and countless othws, a$ he 
claims, as it is, Mr. Fab flaid has not given 
time fat Ms material to become digested wife | 
own mind, and hencs he writes without aim or «

surprise to find that these facts are gathered 
up from all sources, and not a tithe of them 
■elicited by direct experiment. In the whole 
■.bonk there is not a single record of a crucial 
test -or experiment of any kind. Half of these 
facts are as old as that of Cant. Densmore, of 
Bith, Maine, who saved .his ship by obeying a 
voice he beard out of th® storm, which fact 
has don© good sarrica in works on psychologi
cal subjects for many years. The captain 
always heard this voice in time of danger, and 
heeding it, was invariably saved. But Mr. 
Fairfield has one idea in his head, and that is 
that all psychological and spiritual phenomena 
arercBuitBof epileptic tendency. Not that 
epileptic fits are present, but their liability is 
indicated by the phenomena under discussion. 
Thus in tho above case, he is not troubled by 
toe “ voice; ” he finds that the captain had an 
“.epileptic-predisporition."

A. J. Davis is easily disposed of. “ He be
came subject tospontaneous attacks of trance," 
but of late years “his nervous system has in 
some degree recovered its tone,” and thesa at
tacks are less frequent. Judge Edmonds, by 
overwork, induced a “mental depression.” 
“ His disorder took th® form of an. almost 
monomaniac persistency in discussing tho sub
ject of death and future destiny.” Hence his 
mediumship is easily accounted for. Could a 
more foul slander than this be published? At 
this very period he was conducting a law busi
ness, involving immense interests, and bis in
come from his profession was, as he told the 
writer,.#25,000 a year.

Inspirational poetry is simply the result of 
disease. This is scientifically proven by Mr. 
Fairfield, who produced several poems under 
toe influence of sulphuric ethert One of these 
effusions he bestows on his readers, who thank 
him for not giving more. He thinks it re
sembles Poe’s writings so much that some may 
accuse him of plagiarism, and he asserts he had 
never read the poems ho imitates. Nor was it 
Poe’s spirit; it was “ sulphuric ether,” writing 
through Mr. Fairfield, and not very intelligent 
or poetic “ sulphuric ether ” either!

Prof. Crooke’s experiments are all admitted, 
but they are vitiated because Miss Cook “lies 
in a deep trance, bordering on catalepsy." Just 
where others see a teat ot truth, Mri Fairfield 
is met by his one idea—“ Eplleiw”

“ Spirit-photography he does^riot stop to 
elucidate,” because they have no “psychic 
significance,” i.e., are not “epileptic,"and 
hence without interest. • '

He discovers the startling fact that “pow
erful yhyaitpbe is characteristic of physical man
ifestations, and “cephalic type” of “trance." 
He has “notes personally jotted of over fifty 
mediums,” to confirm this wonderful fact

I AU th® dark circle manifestations he gives 
.the go-by, because they are not epileptic! Thia 
truly is s scientific method. All facts which 
do not square with his theory axe summarily 
Rubral

Mr. C. H. Foster has disconcerted all op- 
posers who have investigated hie remarkable 
phase of mediumship. Mr. Fairfield makes 
iao tury end Suds that his “ paternal ancestor ” 
waa nervous, aud hence Foster is an epileptic.

Mr. Fairfield began investigating quite 
. early. When most lads arc busy at bad or 
coasting, at the precocious ago of sixteen, he 
investigated D. D. Home’s mediumship, and_ 
remarks that he showed by his “ countaasnca” 
the<( epileptic malady.” , ■ -

Foster’s mediumship ho investigated in later 
years. He voucheS for phantom hands, writ
ing messages, sndapuncil writing messages 
on his own table without s visible hand to 
guide it

With other mediums he has seen luminous 
j sfiMs float in to® air over £ piano, aad to®

purpose, unless we accept the theory already 
stated, that he writes in behalf of Spiritualism, 
to show how strong it is, even in the hands of 
an opponent, and how poor a defence can at 
beat bo made against it. The work is incom
parably better than the little bookieton nearly 
the same subject written by tho blatant ex-Sur
geon General Hammond, which for ignorant 
conceit has never been surpassed." It ia better 
because its author does know something about

Mra. Stsllap Stewart, Tort Bodge, low;
CATARRH.’- 

Paralysis.
Atady of Benton. Harbort^ch, 

' - - „ SEVERE PROSTRATION.
* aaSfeiKHasimfry,” preseats a very clever analysis of Ameri

can Character, which cannot fail to :hm a 
good effect upon those who have exaggerated ««« vueh tov tueu YW THEM 
ideas of the national development and impor-1. B HI IHEBij !HI InCm, IKI. IBEB 
tance in toe world. The- departments of, ^
eciene®, literature aad gossip contain toeir 
usual varied attractions for toe general rate. Boxs®i.

.1,00. 
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his subject, while Dr. H. in Qi® outset states, 
that he dore not. This, however, is at best faint 
praise, for in one respect the book is wow than 
Dr. H.’s booklet, for the latter did know which 
side he was on; he did know enough to keep 
the dissecting table out of eight ot his readers, 
and not to state a fact favorable to Spiritual
ism. To Mr. Fairfield, the dissecting table is 
a sweet morsel; the scalpel, the philosopher’s 
stone; he is not certain which side he is on, 
what he desires to prove, or how he should 
prove it; he is certain of but one thing, and 
that, “Epilepsy!” It is his hallucination. 
He is obsessed by it. It is the “Old Man of 
the Sea ’’ he can not shake ofl. Go where he 
will, it stares him in the face. He is a fine il- 
iMtratioa of hie own. theory, and there can be 
no question, if “inquiry ’’ be made, as he sug
gests of Foster, it would be found “ that he 
undoubtedly inherited nervous disturbances 
from his paternal ancestor," and is thus “epi
leptic.” If his disease runs on and becomes 
“larvated,” which term we presume he un
derstands, out of it yet may come something 
brilliant, or at least consistent.

THE LYCEUM STAGE; A CoUeetloa of Contri
buted, Compiled and Original Recitations, Dia
logues, Fairy Playa, etc. Adapted for the Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum and School Exhibi
tions. By G. Winfield Kates, Cincinnati. 
For sale by the RBLiGro-PnrqpsopniaAL Enn* 
libbing House, Chicago. Price 50 cents.

• The continually increasing demand for books' 
of this chMfacter:prompted the compiler to 
prepare this book. The more good books we 
nave of thin 'kind, the better for the young, 
folks. The press work and binding of this edi
tion aw hardly as good as they should be, aud 
no doubt will bo improved in future editions.

DANGER; OR WOUNDED IN THE HOUSE OF 
A'FRlEwD. , By.T.; 8. Arthur, author -of Ten . 
Nights in a Bar-room, etc., etc. Philadelphia: 
J. M. Stoddard &Co. . Chicago:. Western Pub
lishing Co. 12mo. 340 pp,, price 2.GO. Sold 
by subscription.

• Mr.. Arthur has bden before - the public for 
over a quarter of a century as an author. His 
booke have been read by millions of people, 
arid he needs no introduction to our readers. 
Hia lust effort is written in tho interest of the 
radical wing of the temperance movement, 
who believe in the total abolition of all alco
holic beverages, including win® and beer. He 
believes the home where these are offered' to 
the guests is more dangerous to the public than 
the Uconsod liquorsaloon. Trio story is fas
cinating and highly dramatic, and to many 
will appear as an irrefutable argument for the 
cause it Bnsltam. The book is produced is at- 

, tractive style-and will have largesale..

INHALATION; or How to Cure Catarrh, Asthma, 
and Consumption. By N. B. Wolfe, M. D.( 
Cincinnati,Ohio. Published by the author.

The name of this author is already cherished 
by many of our readers for the great service 
he has done them aud th® cause of Spiritualism, 
in his remarkable work entitled Startling Facte 
in Modern Spiritualism. Many years before he 
became known to too Spiritualistic public as 
an honest, caret ill, and competent investigator 
of its phenomena, ho was well known and es
teemed by'thousands of patients who had been 
yearly attracted to him by his constantly in
creasing fame, growing out of his success in 

‘bi? practice of treating tho nose, throat and 
lungs, which he has made a specialty for twen
ty-two years. This little book of some seventv- 
five pages embraces th® results of his ex-

QEND WC«8 TO DA AKDW,S» 
W Troy, 2?..S’., slid obtain ftterga, highly iUnstrstea 
bosk oa tha ®stsa of vitahsdag treatment
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Mrs. Ho Moyse
Is lecturing In Iowa. Her permanent address’:

STATE® TO BK FBEE. .lean Inge law's great 
Storr. price, Jn book form. $1-V5. -

TWEXTY SHORT 8TOEIES. a rich variety
’ Of miscellaneous reading, over sixty large pages eplen-

DUBUQUJE, IOWA, a T®HysT.KEfc%8w 
' 7 ’ of famous pictures; original engravings worth $1 a.

All the above sent post-paid with Hearts and Hoke,

■' ‘ Mm J-' Bobiasoii,
CLAIRVOYANT rff™^ ^ST & BUSINESS

Rooms at No. 397 Pearl St., Cleveland, Ohio.
vl8n3t3

taDEiicB, New York. At Chicago, for' the Winter, 
280 W. Median St., Parlor No. 8.

Hotms-ll A. a. to 5 F. M. vl?alGtf

observe: WEtti
The celebrated healer, DUMONT C. BAKE, M. D., Ie 

now located at Rochester, Ns Y., 86 Power’s Building., 
Patients successfully treated at a distance. Scud lead
ing symptoms, age, ecx and hand- writing for searching 

- diagnosis; DR. DAKE has.no peer in locating and treat
ing diseases, incident to both sex. Diagnosis—$ 1.60.

. V17nl5tf

K D. BaWtt, Os Mu
PSYCH0MI8T ANH ELE0TRI01AN.

Assisted by a powerful lady healer. Psychomized, 
acidulated paper of great vitalizing power sent ■’weekly 
for two months, Including directions, for $5, or in severe 
chronic cases, semi- weekly for one month for tho same. 
Babbitt’o Health-Guide sent postpaid for §1.—Visas 
Mashsmsh for 95c and both for §1.90.
£®. RABBITS’, m®. 583d St., New Wk,

/ V17n8tfeow

Bay /Hands um. the Hiek 
/Tliex^^ Me,e6ve>. 
■R: CYRUS LORD, SOUL & HAND PHYSICIAN, 

treataa'l diseases wlthaoccoDS. Careers, Neuralgia, 
Fits and Insanity. The worst'eases have been cured by. 
one treatment. Has Magnetized Medicines as epeclflce 
for all Lung troubles, Asthma, Cronp, etc. Holds circles 
for development every evening in week. Ladles can be 
examined by female clairvoyant or by independent 
Writing. Gives Sittings for medical treatments and de- 
'^ffiwSSrtyloted mines for responsible 
parties and have received an interest Ln eatd mines for bo 
doing, I now believe I hold the keys to millions of 
wealth yet anhnown, I wish to assist capital and labor 
ia exploring for minerals and coat Hartles owning tracts 
of land in the mineral or coal producing regions, upon 
receipt of a piece of the product hr a profile of the lot, 

<can have the locality examined and mines located, so 
that they can be reached with tho least possible expense 
and labor."

My fee for examining localities for mines, is (§10) ten 
dollars, to cover expense of examination and a liberal 
share in tbe proceeds or the mines.

■ Parties interested In the loss of property or persons, 
or foreign and domestic niarbete. can confer with me.

• , _ ©n. cyrijs,wb; '
' ISO B. Aa®m» St. Room d, Chicago.

_________  vmiStlBaow

Ths Well-Known Psychometrist
Wm Riva to tacss.who visit him In person, or from 
autograph, or ftomlosk of hair, readings of charaster, 
marked changes, past and fatwa, advice in regard to 
business, diagnosis of dipease, with prescription, 
adaptation ofws intending marriage, directions for 
the management of children, hints to tha inhsrojon- 
^S^WfcM delineation; brief delineation;

'^k ' ' AB; SEVERANCE, ■ ‘
- 417 Milwaukee'St, Milwaukee, Wie. 

vl&nlltf

the great illustrated weekly magazine, two months on 
tbtal. for only 50 CENTS. Obtzot: to Introduce 
tbe paper to new sabscrib '.rs. Price reduced to only 
82.50 per year.' Single number, six cents—sone free. AV 
news stand or by mail. Great inducements to agents aud 
clubs. The Geaueic Company, 39-41 Park Place, New 
York. Please state in what paper you saw this advertbe- 
“^ ■ • . /- "visnsiu

The Fall of Man,
Critically Reviewed. This pamphlet, with other Theo
logical and Rational Tracts, including a Prelate to a 
projected now ontological work, harmonizing Science 
and Religion In adaptation to an age of free thought and 
hoeraiL i, will be sent free to those enclosing a stamp 
to the author, M. B. CRAVEN, Richboro, Bucks Co.. Pa.
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BaWn, Dean Swift’s GaMiver’a Travels, all neatly hound 
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/<'-'Aad«8s ' ».M» BENNET, t?ifolia^ '' ;

835 Broadway, Hew York.
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House, •' V16W
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1dm! Heary HI, and Anne Boleyn, which have 
^v^y^v grww^jwww ^^^^^ shaken an empire or destroyed a religion.”

S, S. TOSfEfe 
■IHTPB. WBEtaHEB; ABPBOTESSB. 

' J, «t gBAMCIS, ° » teHBte.Wte.

‘ TERW 0^ SUBSOLOPTIOLfi
Ci< eqpv, ana year, in advance........,.,...........gg oo

“ “ at tta end or the year...................8 50
Cemstonata oa trial, to New Subecribero............ £0

BeUrlc-Phtloscphtca! PablSs&lEG Beueo. 
Ail letters and commiuiisstioas should bo eddreraed to 

S. 8. Johss, Corner Mifth Avenoo end. Adama St., Chicago.

JBEWMAEB 9Eai$IO$&
1 Aay parcon who tabes a paper regularly from tho 

post-o®c®—whether directed teals name or another’s, or 
whether bo has subscribed or not—is responsible for tho 
payment. -
i If any pgrson orders Ms paper discontinued, he must 

pay all arrearages, or tho publisher- may continue to send
■ K, iutll payment to made, and collect the whole amount—; 

Weather tho paper io taken from the ofilce or not.
- 8. Th® courts have decided that refusing to tako news- 

japers and periodicals from the postofiice, or. removing 
find leaving them uncalled for, is nritna facie evidence of 
tateaUeaslfrand. ' J

In snaking remittances for subscription', always procure 
airaftonKewTork, or Pobt-Okpiob Momby Obdeb, if 
JWjlM®. When neither of these can be procured, send 
UM money, but always in. a Registered .Letter. Tho regis- 
tntian fee has been reduced to. fiffeen.’centG, and the 
graaeat registration system has been found, by the postal

And then the author might have added fail- 
lustration, “ that there have been Kieses that 
have had ths disastrous effect of causing one 
foot to rise in supreme majesty, aud coming in

| contact wife the spinal column of the aggres
sor. assist Mm gracefully into the street”

It will not fl® to let “kisstag” passively 
rest under this load of stigma, for our readers 
would rightly infer feat M, discovery has 
proved an affliction rafeer than a blessing to 
mankind* Book at thainaiden who with an 
affectionate‘Mes greets her affianced, and 

.showers down apo#W the rich treasures off 
her unsullied soul! See the tender-hearted, 
loving wbman Wutefeer, companion for life

mained there four days, during which time 
they attended four of her seances, and the 
following ia & brief report of what they saw.

Mrs. Compton has a small seance room with 
a cabinet in one corner. The cabinet is about 
three by five feet, with no opening into it but 
a door in front and a small opening above tho 
door, fifteen by twenty- four inches; this has a 
black curtain over it.
-. The medium fe placed in the -cabinet and 
confined.* to the satisfaction-of skepticsand 
then the cabinet door fe closed, the audienc® 
being seated in a semicircle’arouhd, the cabi
net, with a mellow, light, yet' sufficiently 
brilliant to show everything' distinctly in the
room.. ' - - _

Immediately hrada -and faces ar® seen at 
th® opening over tte door—then the door isas he retusna from hfe daily toil’ Book at fee ___ ______________ . _____ __

mothergreeting hey new-born babe, and' m®f ^pened and spirits coms outinto toe room in 
ing forth upon it the sunshine of her Smiles! pldfiviaw of feo audience. Someoff th® spirits 
CM to them a Has io sacred,, thrills their soul are friends and relatives-of fe® member of fe® 
wife restore, makes -life sweeter, and thrown audience, and some are Indians in Indian-cos- 
achearfut aspect over evmyfeiugl But au-1 tumei Some speak in a distinct audible 
Itos differ. Oa® boldly steps; forward and r voice and'some in distinct whispers—often 
compliantly saj ’̂JOinmiiM fee bal^ spirits are heard at fee. mm®

plaift view of feo audience. Soma? the spirits

K*VWUViU5U!UUUVUCJIObCUl.HUO UUQUIUUUU, U^ bUP^UUtm „ ■--- _ ,     * g - — -r«««v-j -MV «_>V_^.« M0 mvumw^

.J^^^aMCS^^^  ̂ Z!^ S/^  ̂ chfe- timeinthecabtaes. When on® spirit returns
letters when requested.to do co. wfe##aMi^ —«—* --^- ^—- .--—*letters when requested.to do co.
;0Htaso cendingmoney tothiBofflCo for the Joubnai; 

Should bo careful to state whether it be for a renewal, or 
A w aiiSscrtptlaii, and write all proper names atolnly 

‘ forwarded until an explicit order is recei

dssoMj and w® are speakfag to you. Do you 
remember calling on y« dear friend Kra.s»®®s»?sm, ana writs au proper names plainly. rsHeaoe? caHWff oa WO® .dear sriend Jara,

Papera aro forwarded until an explicit order jb received wm™ o ,Sytte publisher for tbeir discontinuance, and until pay* JSSOWO, ohe other dfty, Wltii 8 Strip of fionn®! 
Bientofdlarrearages is made, as required by law. • awmnd And whan BHaWranMmsntof all arrearages is made, aa required by law.

HbaHoes entered on the subscription books, without 
sho flrat payment ta advance.'

MOK SO YOUR attlSOBIPHOHS.
Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex- 

Slrationa of their subscriptions, and to forward what is 
uo for the ensuing year, without further reminder from

around yourueck? Andwltai little Florence 
eaas dancing into the room, didn’t you pounce 
upon her taeataMy, call her a precious 
little pet, and Maa her? --Then you serenely 
proceed to describe tatedM sore throat

to the cabinet, mother different in efze and 
dress-immediately- cornea out asci addresses 
some acquaintances, calling them by the# 
Christian and surname. Some of the spirits 
we able to approach individuals in .the audi-
ra^ews them with their hands, material
ize pocket taltattfe before’theft face's; 
andsft,down ia theft tops in as tsagMaa

aiBOfilce.-----------;—™———uon«wui« ww uswuun w«jj
' A1.0® of ssch paper, or upon tho wrapper, that hept you from prayer-meeting the night •
HStSfi?&MX“ b3f®‘ ToaM M * ^ thedearcMld’s 
&1^^ S®kw5 «9“® ^ “ ^^

- SsithiDaco.” . _. . • Killed her as surely as if j'ouJhad fed her with
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ofaychnins -or -arsenic. Tow caresses were

Have T®u aTast® for Oa© Subject? *
- KEMGIOUS XISSIKQ, AND OTHERWISE.. . .

. V"»i> j..i ।

Salutations are common among all classes of | 
people—widely different, however, in their 
characteristic^. Certain. Manders affectionate
ly clasp th® hand or foot of those they salute.

fatal.. Two or thro® days after’a® Jittie pct 
.began to qbrhplain of ‘ s sore throat too. The 

’ symptoms grow rapidly alarming; and when 
thoidoctor came th® single wordd^Atftova suf
ficed to explain them sU. To-day alfttle mound 

। in Greenwood fe the eol® memento of your 

. ft is fa religion, however, that-kissing plays 
such an important part., Eccentricities are 
.kfisaly manifested there. Th® Catholic priestsand press feeirfac® thereon, like a cat purring 

Mound your limba. Th® Laplanders having, 
W® suppose, on all occasions a clean nose, ap- 
ply fee same to th® person they choose’tosa-- . ------
lute. An Ethiopian, however, never having. Abater,-to whom pouting cherry lips Sad a 
Ms modesty chocked, takes'fee robe of-fee special charm, a sort of bewildering fascine* 

. ©ne h® meets, and to manifest his pleasure, tion, tried to work & reformation -among his 
1 -ties the same about his own waist, leaving Ms cect,. and allow kissing to be introduced. , He

frieadhaK. naked. ' I ^ a® position that “Mesad lipa lost no
’ In this country, fee fashionable method of I 'sweetness?* asd.ia a very~ able,-eloquent mcn-

salutation, however, is by shaking hands and | ^ ®^ ^® sustain his position! It waa ao leas 
kissing. Kissing,- too, playa a prominent part I -^ ^® ^ nolos^ to the world, no outrage on 
fa religion, the Bible giving various graphic I fe® rights otoft®^ and wherein fee wrong?

do not many, yet they are ’great’ lovers of’ 
Mating. The Shakers neither marry nor fete. 
It was not many years agio that a distinguished

we ho meats, and to manifest his pleasure.

lifted up hfe voice and wept.” ; Probably the 
kiss had such an exhilarating effect .on the 
mind of Jacob, that he wept for joy, or per.

• hapshe became intolerably sad on occount of^ 
• not being able to make-her his wife at-

onc®.
ft fe very difficult to trace the origin of kiss- 

iag. Adam and Eve probably never invented 
it. Having no courtship, uo strolls’by moon
light, no. opportunity for amorous glances, 
while single, and sever having read fee N. Y. 
Ledger, the probability is that both passed se- 
renely away, without knowing the luxury that. 
Jesus had showered down upon hisgee  ̂such 
profusion. They never kissed fefflr children;

- neither did they spank them/W sej^ gen- 
■ ©rations would be required to ^so ss guffi-

. * ‘ DBHT,
The Convention to Promote the Ree- 
, ognition of God and the Christian

Religion in the Constitution.

The Orthodox have been'holding a God in- 
the-Constitution Convention, at Columbus, 
Ohio. Prof. Q. U. Stoddard said:

“It is the duty of Christiana and good men 
to set the State right before God. What more 
fit than the nation should recognize in its or
ganic law Him who hag ordained th® cation? 
Men do faksly when they speak of liberty and 
scruples of conscience as reasons for not hon
oring God, for these are thqmselves the gifts 
of God, and should he devoted to His service. 
Liberty can' allow us to do nothing except that* 
whichfain accordance with the wfllof Heaven, 
and, when-men ask us to use that liberty- for 
the purpose gf ignoring Biely, they ask us to 
do feat which is destructive to liberty itself.. 
Where shall we find that well interpreted? . Ie 
the Bible. If any on® has batter authority.

oners, he entered into conversation with him. 
WALTER SMITH'S STORY,

Well, sir, on Sunday night, just as it stack 
twelve, I awoke suddenly. My cell was filled 
with light, and on the gallery outside I heard 
footsteps. It was long after hours, and I 
wondered what could have brought the Sheriff 
into the prisoner’s department—for, of com 
I thought it was the Sheriff X heard. t So I 
jumped up and went to the door. The foot
steps approached, and in less time than it 
takes to tell it, that ghost, or whatever else 
you please to call it, passed by me; It was a 
shadowy form, seemingly that of a young mas. 
The head did not seem to be solid, but trans
parent like, and from the eye sockets there 
emanated a, dull, bluish light that illuminated 
the whole aoartment. While I was gazing at 
the figure, little Dick there (a boy prisoner) 
began to yell,Tasked him what was th® mat
ter, “Why,” said he, '“where does, the light 
come from, and who fe that man? Ibelievaitis 
a ghost.” By this time al! fee other prisoners 
were up. .Those’on my tier sprang each one 
for "his door, and all saw the ghost. Il passed. 
on down and went to the wash room. In a 
moment we heard the water running. After 
three or minutes it cam® out of th® wash 
room and went up to the first cell infee upper 
tier, opened the door^ which has always been 
kept locked, then closed the door, end" all was

- tetter feom'.Wis®®MiM ’

let him produca Ik Conscience may recog
nize right from wrong, ta^feeremustbssame 
standard tty which conreiense -can judge, 
ThBtbStandetdfefe® Bible; feat Bible is-th® 
wosd off God. and foundation of alright.
Civil law, thsrefore, the first of all djffl laws, j - S.W. S. off 41^ Jackson St., Milwaukee, 
th@ Constitution, should recognize th® exfet- i Wto., writes: ‘ '
eno® had Bovreignity of God. . Only His j Through to® kMnere of a friend, I tevelfos 
hand can preserve fee astiosj-aad His bright .tafet.ttwe months hadtoe privilege of pg-
image asset act be turned to th® wall, lest ir- 
religloaaEd immorality tush in upon us Hk® 
a flood and overwhelm us .ia desfructioh, 
Congoleses, which is of God, can sot Ise. ap
pealed to in favor of dishonoring Him, in favor 
of excluding His word from the schools, or in

ruetogfa -interesting psgss of the Baniio 
Philosoehical'Jourras.' I am not what in

form as if they war® yet ctafeed'jin mortal 
bodies. ■ , ’ . _ ' " ’v

■ Mri Murphy’s mother with a baby fa her 
™ (a deceased babe- of M»- Murphy), her I 
.little boy and her first husbmid came out and favor off keeptagHfe namdout off th® Oonstitu- 
cohwsed with her, giving positive evidence tion. These things may b® favored, but con-, 

’off their identity. To Mr. Murphy a spirit science has nothing to do’ with ft. , We are 
came showing one'ata amputated, whom he not fanatics in thia mutter We simply act as 
knewin thia life. A spirit by- the name off I patriots and as men. Webdlidvefee country 
Katie-Brink caressed and. cat dom 'in the-I that we love demands fee ©hangewa advocate, 
lap of Mr.. Henry-—while sitting fa his tap she 1 We would not have fall upon our country fee 
rubbed, he? veil which she had materialized, I judgments that-aooner or later overtake the 
overhisface. While sitting fa Sis lapshe ’- 
was perfectly tangible and off sufficient weight 
to b® realized—apparently . about fifteen 
pounds. She sat upon his tap on four differ
ent occasions,' caresstag and talking wife 
him each time. ‘ She would remain out of fee

usually termed a Spiritualist, but I have for a 
long time most fully believed that the spirits 
of departed friends may.com® to us in th® 
earth life, and communicate with u§ under fa-.

■ vorable conditions.
. When your paper came Jo me, I thought, 

surely, the long wished for time had-at length 
arrived for me to investigate and learn how 
much of truth the new religion contains. I 
have readft without prejudice, and Imoat can-" 
didly state that I have been deeply interested 
and instructed. . . ' ’ « "

' The series of articles op

cabinet about five minutes at a time and then 
return toft for more strength. As sheretreat-

down ta the lap ’off nearly, every-person in 
the circle, at each, seance. She appeare&to 

I „ . Mve greater p&wsr off material than any
Under me influence off Ms-taesistible logic aud Lothef spirit. ' '
flashing oratory, th® various Shaker ^mimu-l " These ceasces tee often prolonged for tour 
nittes trembled, and .as an. Wustratiqn off the I hpursrduring all tins time spirits ire contta- 
potent effects of his argument, the lipa off the I pally showing themselves _^d . givingtests of 
-Shaker ladies actually projected from th® hoe® ■ 
nearly a quarter of ah inch more than usual, 
ready tor the proposed innovation!. This bold 
innovator, whose name we do not remember,, 
was suppressed, however; like all original re-, 
formers, he suffered an ignominious defeat, 
and the lips of toe Shaker ladies soon retired 
to their original puckered condition.

Ever since fee Magdalen of ancient times 
kissed the feet of the Savior, there have arisen 
blatant female religionists,’whose minds have 
dwelt upon the anticipated time when they 
should meet him in the 'courts of heaven, and 
he kissed and caressed by him. ■ Mrs. Van 
Cott, a distinguished Methodist revivalist, said, 
ta a sermon in this city, “ that she expected to 
sit in the lap of the Savior; and receive kisses 
from his lips.” We have no doubt fee Meth-

odists will be nearer the throne than any other 
eset, as they require more watching, and prob
ably she may succeed in being favored with a 
kiss from the lips of the son of God. - Mrs.' 
Van Cott is a super-extra fine (as applied to 
flour) religionist Those bellowing, ranting 
Methodists, who shout as if God was deaf, and 
heeded to he convinced of hfe duty to man
kind, receive no favor from her hands. She 
checks those spontaneous outbursts of rap- 
turous applause on the part of the ardent lover 
of Christ, and without which no revival -can 
be a success. Mrs. Van Cott’s wish, to be ca
ressed by Jesus, reminds’ us of another Chris
tian -lady who desired the same ’of another per
son. It appears that a young lawyer in Dan- 
caster published ©“personal,” -soliciting, cor
respondence _with “young, cuituied ladies.” 
But the type fiend set it up colored ladies, and 

' now that unfortunate yoiithfe receiving tender 
aiflsiy® from every’dusky maiden in th® land. 
One fat Chrfetian.wench writes him: “Honey, 
’fore God, I wfeh you was clasped in dis buz- 
humdisbrewed.,minute.” ’, ,' <

. In regard to kissing, we have no opinion-.to, 
give. Endorsed by religionists generally, in- 
dplged in by Crowned-heads, Sanctioned t>y

.ciently for that. In consequence off khisueg- 
lect, their children had an sdtercatioi^andon© 

- killed fe® other, ft is- really fates ’ g to give
kissing a casual glance legally, "religiously,’' 
chemically, socially, ate. 'True; .v® do not

• expect to bs able-to give' this, important ■ sub- 
jecfrjuBtfce, havtag no taste therefor, but- ’still

, wf shall boldly persist in amplifying fa regard' 
to the same. An erudite taagisirate in Lon-'

■ doni a conscientious Mr. Partridge, fa a case
recently submitted to him for adjudication, de- I Christ, taken by Jacob, enjoyed by Huth, and 

'. creed that Mesfag a temp’s hand' fa' Faanch-1 <® rare' occ&siona .practiced by- -Spiritualists,- 
manners andohty a bit of ffun/and from'fee 
Boiht of .view from an Engtife^tatutefanofe-

ig, and hence itmy te indulged, fa wfth im- 
; punity, ep fas m h®j!a concerned.- 'But to kiss 

a barmaid on fae ehe^ is un. dffense’wifefa 
- thelaw, and hefauattafficS a Me of- #/ ‘ Th®
/supreme ofiew is putting an ar#*-around th® 
.W&&t of a; barmaid and-Meting her . cm the 
' lip^andthtoisto be punished',by' e finer of 
(-|7,l0 (thirty shillings Mnglfeh). * In this conn- ■ 

tryi a inhn. was fined ^10 tor perafstfag-ih Mes-.
: fag a young lady who diet hot Wish to be 
'-Missed. t They were afterwards married, ffln> 
•frating-jn a v^y happy manner the love of our 
:ptopte,,ltohela8^1<£ju5ti^ * .1 
J-/ Yoiiihay think thatW® should not devote j 

SO Bffldi spacefe so trifling a subject ;as .fell, 
5lstin|4&!sfe therefor, and doing eo you

je’«e not prepped to say feat this; feMl th® 
W#M a depraved taste. - W^yW not call 
a kiss WMbasf it iB.fe.to for that; nor 

' would w® compel th® Shakers- totadulge in ft- 
contaty to their, wishes* The G^apMigays,. 
“Kissing, don’t' hurt, nor does.' ft’ require jm 
act of Congress to. msW, ft, le)^ ft kjs, 
ffwfe^/ift describing ite - heaven exMtaating. 

--qualities; “Thelips meet;tfeg^es©lose; .the' 
■ heart opsna; heaven opens ‘‘before'you, and

the world shoots under your feet, as a meteor I 
^flMhesdcroaftaS evening sky?* .Ohl- ^|

.fafay consider fa an* impositionton our readers. 
^■OitfattaigfcM s’“M^.-”. A dfetfa.

'nations that forget God. W® must not .lore 
our reverence for duty, fori® a crisis the men 
to b® tasted are those - who reverence Jeho
vah.”
’ -Why didn’t this convention unite in prayer 
to have God speak on the question? - On sev-. 
era! important occasions, he has yielded to the 
importunities of mortals end opened his Eoalii,

ed to the cabinet she would diminish ta size and manifested his wishes. He. caused fe© 
from that of a medium sized woman’ to that Asa to speak, and whynot eetti@ this question 
of a child of 13 years. It should be torae k ‘ himself by giving utterance toils views? We. 
mind that the light was sufficiently brilliant to, cMlwft anxiously to hear from Mm. * 
see her figure distinctly.- This ’ spirit sat ’ -

identity to each membar of the andiesa
W© fa® undersigned attest- to. the truth of 

tho above statement.
W Ij. Herby. '

_ JoW-Mumphy, ’
' mS'Mwpar.

, IWemlfetlteiM \ ; 

; J& a mere system of f^th VfflwsaliBm. Is 
redly pleasant. But unfortanatetyfor ito pro 
gretodenomfaationally^ the ttiata of this 
aga prefer knowledge to faith. The- Gentile 
jostle very renolbly sMd, “Add to, your1 frith 
knowledge.” This, the -“fogy"part of th® 
eec^haa refused to, do, and accordingly the 
Bev. Mr. Bell, of Hew Bedford, Mass, has re
cently left the denomination. Others had so

DEATH, OB THE PATHWAY PBCM BAETH TO 
SPIRIT LIS’S,

is worth the price of the paper. -
■ The bold and decided stand you have taken 
in exposing, and showing up to the world the 
fraud and deception which has bron, and 
is still being used by unprincipled, sc-ealied 
mediums, is worthy of the highest praise. 
But there fe one feature that materially mars 
the beauty, and I believe also, the usefulness 
off your otherwise able, and well conducted 
papers Bardon me if I speak plainly for I am 
a sincer inquirer after the truth. There has 
bssn exhibited at different times, by coms of 
your contributors, a’spirit of fee meanest in
tolerance and egotism. And since the new 
religion assumes to be the best, the broadest, 
and most charitable, taking in, elevating and 
ennobling th® whole human family, is ft rea
sonable or just to try to tear down, or treat - 
with contempt or ridicule thoro agencies, 
Which have for ages,, been th&means of bring
ing comfort end solo.ee to siUioEa of weary, 
toiling mortals? And may I aok. what good 
can come to the cause of Spiritualism, by its 
advocates denouncing the churches, and every
other organization which with all their draw- 

I hacks of human frailty and mistakes, have

. Moses* Aric and Modern Cabinets, ■ 
- .Admittingthe -existence of Abraham, Job 
and Moses, it ia very evident, that they' were 
mediums; . Human nature is strikingly similar 
in all ages. The orientate in holding com
munion with spirits, made use of ihe “Urim aud 
Thumim,” the “Ark,” tripods,-tables and im- 
bibations; something as modern mediums em
ploy cabinets, planchettes,' dials and tables. 
But, “why have these trappings?’’ Conditions 
—means are necessary to the production of the 
most common results. Why use a bucket in’ 
drawing water from a well? Why'use types 
and’ presses in book-making?—telegraphic in
struments in sending telegrams?—and further, 
why did the Israelites make use of an ark?

Jehovah, tutelary god of the Hebrews, and 
the “familiar spirit” of Moses, commanded She 
construction of an “ark” sacred to spirit-com- 
munion, “of wood, naturally strong and that 
could not be corrupted,” (Josephus, c. vii,p. 
88). In a further description this Jewish his
torian, says, “But in the holy place he placed 
a nJfe like those at Delphi; its length was two 
cubits, and its breadth on® cubit, and its 
height three spans. It had. feet, also, the, 
lower parts of which wqre complete feet, re
sembling these which tho Darians put to their 
bedsteads, but the upper parte, toward theta- 
ble, were brought into a square form. The 
table-had a hollow toward every Bide, haviag a 
ledge off four fingers depth, that went round 
about like a spiral, both ’ on th® upper and 
lower part of the body of the work;' ’ Upon 
every one of the feet wee inserted a ring, not 
far from the cover, through which went bars 
of wood beneath, but gilded, to fee taken out 
upon occasion, there bring a cavity where it 
was joined to th® rings; for they were not en
tire rings, but, before they cam® quite round, 
they ended in acute points, the on® of which 
was inserted jnto the prominent part of the ta
ble, -and the other into the foot; and by these 
it was carried when they'journeyed.

Delphi was the city where Pythian gods 
andgoddessee uttered their oracles." Fytho, 
was thd ancient name of this place, afterwards 
cajle'd Delphi.; Ahdtripqds ware as conumm 

. thereas.pkuQ^ieifes axein-Farfa.', Bryden sung 
offers thus;

“Two S^ripods cast in antique mould '
With two great talents of th® finest gold.” ■

JtoZ^ Me-t ^^A:WM»W
■ dfefe.',”--,- b - ” l^te»T^^ 8^ PtieBtesges^deBvta^

> ^ ' / - I .ttencemereagesandorMffilarprophbieS.* Aad
, ;The. above named :med'ium%& fe^ 9 irow m&ri^ Jotep^^ by autforita- 
s&ycBSs of age, themofeer of ainreWSw;; five among .Christians, "informs sb that Mores 
reSN^tifiswre, Bctyyfa Co>, ■;.'
-TorK.

put to the '“holy plage & table” like, those at1
Delphi;” thug indicating its purpose. Whenvii,pBjffl®jDgi3w a "“®ne.". a dlstfa- ■ ^’ ^ ^ t k. ’, --.^o™^^- ..«»»

fflMFfiUftor aw that “ Thero have ‘ 2®r» and W- J. Jfarphy and WreL the Israelites journeyed they faarrieff. feta 
like those'of ®®^* ^®s enroute* from New - York ,fee “f»Mn » nun-tan «Mw> S9 ^twoommimjKs^M^M Antony and 01W^< ^ afl;iJ “table,” also the “ark” aa do the Davenport 

brothers their cabinet, -

don® before Mm.. And others still will leave, 
unieas- the denomination accepts fa© phenom
ena and leading principles of Spiritualism.

A late eastern paper has fate paragraph: 
“Tho Rev. M. H. Houghton was ordained on 
Friday .as pastor off the Universalfet church fa 
Bath, Me.” Dr. Houghton was for many 
yeata a trance speaker and healing medium. 
Though ordained a clergyman, he has not re
nounced his. Spiritutflfem. The Hev. Moses 
Ballou; and others fa fa® denomination, are 
avowed Spiritualfets. A late California paper 
has this;.

“At fee Metallation of Dr; Rexford; a Uni- 
verealfet minister, fa San' Francisco, prayers 
were made by Unitarian and Presbyterian 
clergymen, the Scriptures were read by a Jew
ish rabbi, and fee sermon was preached by a 
Congregationalist minister.” .

Evidently, if fee Hon. S. J. Finney had been 
in the vicinity of San Francisco at the time, 
Mr. Rexford formerly of Columbus, OMo,) 
who, if not a Spiritualist, is vary favorably in
clined to it, would have invited him to take a 
part fa fee installation; True, fee Rev. Dr. 
Miner, of Boston, and a few others in the sect, 
want God46put fa the Constitution.’1 Among 
the misfortunes of the denomination it has a 
creed, the first article of which reads feus: 
■ ■k.’^8 keUeve that th® Holy Scriptures
of th® Old ead Hew Testamenta contain a 
revelation of fee character of. God, and of 
the duty, interest and final destination off ebb- 
kta<U' / - - '

Did Mr. Houghton subscribe, to these arift 
rcles before befag ordained? ■ ’ - - ’ ’

■BfeterfaMzftttonin.N^ ‘
We learn from th® Hew York Sun* thatfe® 

spirit of J. W. Avery, the murderer, has been 
©talking at midnight in the Hackensack jail, 
ft was no less than fee actual appaaaaw of his 
materialized spirit, which, wag sssa and heard 
by nearly ail th® prisoners oeoupjrkg fee . cells 
'onfeeeastemccnHdoxA ■

Th® unbelievers fa ihe ghost theory kept up 
tail fun; but on the following Tuesday morn- 
fag th^ had hardly finished breakfast when, 
they learned from tho early risers of the tows 
that the materialized spirit had made aaows 
call upon fa® prisoners, and feet it had been 
recognized as that of John W. Avery, a young 
man who was executed there fa 1873. Th® 
ghost was now the general topic of eonvarE?.- 
tion, and as fag interest in ft had fa no meas
ure abated, a representative^qf the .Ztan de
termined to go to the jeil and learn from the 
prisoners all feat could be tefcmed-'totiching 
fee appearance .of the mysterious visitor.

He called on the Sheriff. He was absent, 
but Ms deputy,-Mr. Bogert, received him 
courteously, and on leaning th® object of his 
fatalt usheted him at pace fate fa® JMV wlfato 
hr. found several of th© prisoners earnestly re
capitulating the events of Sunday aud Mon
day nights. Selecting a targe flne-lookfag 
man, as befag tho most Intelligent of ta prfa

WSV4WJ VA ^UU^OU AiOJiBJ QHU BUWta^fl} U&W 
baen th® means of bringing such vast numbers 
of the erring forward to the path of virtue aad 
peace, and mad®, even of drunkards and pros
titutes, good citizens,.and useful members of 
society ? -

- Messis. Bastfan and TaylprC ,

' The London Spiritualist says:
“On Wednesday night, last week, at a pub? 

lie seance, given through the m^dtamahip of 
Messrs. Bastian and Taylor, at 3, Vernon-plaee, 
Bloomebury-iquaie, London, about twelve 
or fifteen persons were present. At the dark 
circle the manifestations were very good, and 
of the usual description. Musical instruments 
floated about with considerable velocity, 
touching fee various sitters gently fa their 
flight, thus proving that the spirits carrying 
them had the power of seeing fa fee dark. 
Most of the sitters were rIso touched by mater- 
ialized:spirit hands. Mr. Taylor, who is a 
clairvoyant medium, could evidently see . ac
curately what the spirits were doing, because 
he would occasionally state what they were 
about to do fee instant before fee act was per
formed. He says that when hfe spiritual vision 
is thus opened, he can not see those portions 
of the bodies of the spirits which are material
ized; thus, if a hand is materialized, he loses 
sight of the hand of the spirit, and it is just 
the same with a head. This agrees with1 
Swedenborg’s statement, feat when he entered 
the Spirit-world the spirit slooked upon him 
as an apparition, for they could see him when 
he was in a spiritual state, anil not when he was 
fa hte normal state. After fee dark seance was 
over, a sitting for recognizable spirit faces wan 
held, but fee light being low, so as not to illu
minate the faces strongly, and being so placed 
that ft was not screened from fee eyea of th© 
spectatorswhile they were gazing at fee cabi
net, w© could not see the features of the spirits 
with sufficient accuracy to be able to say much 
about th® manifestations.

Baines EL O©ates Westward Bound."

.. This young speaker, writing to a friend fa ' 
fa® West, gay«s' ” Spiritualfem site iferouded*. 
fa fee tempi®, wife foes wifefa.and foesvrife- ' 
out, anxious to snatch her robe and her crown. 
To me Spirittaifem fe fe® new Otaist, arrayed 
fa fee purple splendor off fe® present,' and 
haloed wife faedirine ^pdasibiUtieriof the fix- ' 
tare.” .
’ Mr, Choatej-who speaks fa tWiwfisWt® 
and gives teste fa circl^,-propose coming 
JWfat ebon; wife Cdiforniadn vity &e fecdes-' 
fetation.,, Address; Hm- 33 Lafeyetto street 
Satan, Mass. . . ’ \
'^^C^^tter from ADunlap.,"

: 'GLEVEEiiTO; Wtoh 17th, .18^5. - •
Dear Jowh.;-! am instructed by our ly- 

ceum to send the result' of our recant election 
of officers ty the JowAtand Bash® ov 
Light; also .to say that the Spiritualfete off 
Cleveland, under fee auspices of thelyceum, 
are making orepsratta for a grand celebra
tion of tho 27th anniversary, on Wednesday, the 
31st fast., to consist of conference, addresses" * 
tyceum exercltes, etc., etc., to conclude with 
a sociable in the ovo. All friends ar© cordially 
invited to attend. A pleasant time is guaran- 
tesi Our officers for IhewsBing year arc as 
follows: Conductor,.F. C. Rich; .Guardian. 
Mire 0. B. Thompson; Treasurer, George G. 
Wilsey; Secretary, A. Dunlap. Secretary’s 
address, 63 Whitman street.' Yours for pro
gress. - A. Dotmp, Bec.

solo.ee
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However, musical instruments were need free
ly, a guitar being floated over the room as on 
former occasions, general fanning of the au
dience by spirits, and conversation freely by 
Bill and Minnie. All at once a tremendous 
rapping over the head of a gentleman (sb to 
apeak) from St. Louis, with the guitar by Bill, 
diaturbed Ihe harmony of the circle, when 
Bill cried out, “Massa Pence, ha tried io kick 
me, sat. Ise a gwine to break him in, sab.” 
Here Bill and Minnie expressed an anxiety to 
know if the audience thought he (Bill) did 
right in bursting the guitar over the intruder’s 
pats, and on being told we thought he did just 
right, if the fellow deserved it,- they expresced 
their thanks, when Bill remarked, “Massa 
Pence, the conditions are too. bad, you will 

' have to excuse us,” and bid “Good-night.”
We hops that all persons will learn a lesson 
by this, and when they attend a seance for 
demonstrations of their immortality, they 

, may expect tocomply with rules, and conduct 
themselves with that decorum the purpose 

.merits. ’ " J, H. Mendenhall
Oerro Gordo, Ind. . ‘

abled by a similar nrocess'of the will, guided 
by intelligence and bound by law, to bring 
out that which in former times was called a 
creation, but which wo now understand to ba 
only an evolition.

As tte perfection of these results depends, 
drat, on the intelligence which plans them; 
secondly, on the perfection of the will that 
executes; and thirdly, on the materials that 
are operated upon,* so we might naturally sup
pose tthwe would be great advantage in re- 
volitions, or repetitions of these evolitions; 
and so we Sad everywhere in the broad do-

sy.

main of caters repetitions over and over again. 
Thus wo have the various grades of life, ria- 
lag step by step, till we come to men, tha 
crowning work. Thua through the manifold 
©volitions, and re-volitions in nature, we have 
tho evidence of that great cud univeml law 
of progress which marks every department, 
and there can be no doubt that by thio same 
process throughout thd future, will this law 
continue its operations From the will of the 
Infinite, aided as it will be more and more by 

- ft#of. mah as he progresses into. higher con
ditions, and acquires more power, will theca 
continued evolitions and re-volitions oparate 
in tho higher spheres with snore power and 
grandeur, displaying greater beauty and utility 
with each ascending step of life, thua reveal
ing to us th® fact that man la to a great extent 
the arbiter of his conditions; that as a center- I 
stance, working in conj • action with th® beau
tiful and continuous ©volitions of Daily, he 
will acquire a power which Is. at ’ present- un- 
known io him, an extension of th© faculties 
which now call forth our admiration in that 
Which ia but a feable and imperfect prophecy 

■ of that which is to come when man shall not

aew truths, put them into new' virtues, new 
nobilities, naw honesties, new purities, and 
new excellences.”

W,PEBBLEf lecthrea inthic city have at
tracted large and enthusiastic audiences. He 

- is doing a grand good work' for th® HsmoBid 
■Philosophy,

Wm. Alcot®, of Backland, Mas3,,.hs§ an 
tere.fi th© lecturing field. H© lectured first at 
Greenfield. - L „ , •

Wb are informed that J. J. Mora® is having 
tha fullest measure of success in Bangor, M®., - 
where he is at present lecturing. -:

DaQ K Bailey has been, lecturing, since 
Ms last .report to tte JeuBifAL, in Mew York, 
Pennojivsnia, Ohio, and lastly at.’ Virginia, 
III,. His lectures hav© been well attended, and 
mack enthusiasm, was manifested.
Ite Mattie Huiett Parry, tte ©Icquent 

and gifted lecturer, is not tte on© whose impo
sitions were exposed In this city .a short time. 
sine®. ■ Sha .has been lecturing with great suc- 
'cess in Wisconsin and. other places. Her per
manent address is Beloit, Wisconsin,. ,. - -
-J. B Cahpbell, M.D.; writes;, “Wawill 

celebrate the 27th anniversary of Modern Amer-’ 
lean Spiritualism, on Wednesday, March Slat, 
in the Unitarian church, north-east sorter of 
Hight and Plum streets, Cincinnati, day and 
evening; <11 friends of th® caw are invited. 
, 'Frank, Andrews, gives an account of a 
“show” jheld- at Hastings, Mick, where a

Mrs. E. A.i Bteir the Spirit AAt

Sister Blair th® spirit artist has sb over
taxed herself during the present winter that 
she has been compelled to refuse alj" further 
orders for spirit paintings until further public 
notice.

Hon. J. B Whiting .of Detroit,-Mich., 
urgently requested her to spend a few weeks 
with his family—old acqurintencaE-^UEtil she 
should^ccuperateher health, - Ste accepted 
th© invitation, and can be 'addressed to-his 
care ci®, fl further noticafa this paper.

■ Wks should an^ one buy a soap ’half rosin 
oiclay, when Dobbins’Electric Soap (made’ 
by Cragin & Co., Philadelphia^ isforoalet It • 
costs bnfa trifle more,.and Will go five times, 

.asffar. -Try it. ' t ; ’ tl ,
' Ws-know of no preparation that gives such. 

general satisfaction as West’s Pulmonary Bal-’ 
earn, for curing all throat..and lung* diseases, 
such as coughs, colds, bronchitis, whooping 
cough, croup, asthma; catarrh; and .consump
tion. West’s Pulmonary Balsam is not a new 
preparation, puffed into notoriety by exten
sive advertising, but it. has otcod the tost of* 
fifteen years, its sale iasmi^g .from year to 
year, until it is-now sold nearly overthawhole

NIAGARA

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YOHK.

Traty.flve Years' Practical Experience. • 
Largest Net Surplus or any Agency Cominnv

In Now York. '

©ASM ASSETS, $l?B&m '
KJ VESTED IN UNITED STATES BODOS, over SK»,m '

OTie lBword.of this Company tn th® 
c“®8® to and throughout the Wess, 
while one of the four Companies form= 
tag the^a^^6* Underwriters* Ageney,’’1 
Is well aura favorably known. -

.Agencies at all prominent points throughout 
the United States.

. igfBSmaE & HARRIS, ■.

■ -Dins » mw', AgraU, 
lag .tawilast, 'Cltago*

©Xpress a definite idea, tearing its acceptance 
to the judgment of our readers.

It seams to us that we need the word «»K- 
lion., from the Latin M, from ana wins, the 
will. The word evolution, to. turn .out of, 
doss not convey the idea we wish to express. 
Tho thinking minds of the age; the real phil
osophers, have settled certain questions; for 
instssce, the theological idea of the creation 
of this world, or of anything out of nothing, 
is an absurdity; second, the absolute and uni-‘ 
weal rule of law, precluding all the EQ-called 
miracles. - ■ »

It has been frequently announced from the 
Spirit-world that matter is the result of force, 
and force is but another expression for fatol- 

’ ligance, or spiritual power, which has two at
tributes, namely, intelligence, or the power to 
plan and design, and will, or the power te ex
ecute. These are the essential attributes of
Baity—attributes assigned to this Being, more 
os less intelligently by, all ©lasses of minds 
who hare any conception of such a central 
power. From the same source we learn that 
all power, as well as all tte endless variety of 
forms of matter in the universe, are subject to 
ths action of- law—that-there is nothing .’out- 
oid© of nature—that spirit is imminent in all 

. thiago, and that by evolitionfl innumerable the 
changes which have taken place have occurred, 
end have resulted in tte production of all tte 
endless variety of forms of matter, from the 
mote that dances in tte sunbeam to tte might
iest orb that rolls through space in its ap
pointed Eptera—from the- tiniest, organism of 

, s monads invisible to-th© human eye, to the 
. grandest monarch that roams the earth or 

awtafl the ocete.
Volumes have been written to describe many 

of these ©volitions. We quote oa instance 
from tte “ Golden Age ” .*

* * “M. Jules Michelet says of tte 
nymph or chrysalis that in.truth it is a thing 
to confound and almost to terrify the imagina
tion to think that a gnat, at the outset no big
ger than a thread, ehould include in itself all 
tte elementfl of its moultings and motamor- 
phones, should contain its triple and even oc
tuple envelopes; nay, more, the sheath or case 
of its nympha, and its complete butterfly are 
folded up in another, with an immense ap
paratus of vessels—respiratory and digestive 
—of nerves for feeling, and muecles for mov
ing. A prodigious system of anatomy! first 
traced out in complete detail in Lydnnet’s col
ossal work on tte Willow Gnat. Tte two
fold monster, endowed with a strong grub- 
stomach for tte destruction of innumerable 

. hard leaves, will possess, ere long, a light and 
delicate apparatus for extracting the honey of 
flowers. And yet tte clothed creature, which 
contains in its organism a complete silk man
ufactory, will almost immediately sweep away 
the complex system. One knows the gentle 
mas oeuvres by which Nature conducts the 
young of the higher animals from the em
bryonic existence to the independent life, 
adapting tte old organs to new functions. 
Here this is not done. It is not a simple 
change of condition. The destination is not 

. merely different, but contrary, with a violent 
contrast. Therefore, instruments fitted for 

* an entirely novel existence are required, and 
tte abolition and definite sacrifice of the prim
itive organism. The revolution which, for 
all'other beings is so well -concealed, is here 
entirely thrown open; and we are enabled to 
scrutinize with our ©yes this astonishing oper
ation in numerous grubs which undergo tte 
groat change in the light of day, suspended to 
the branch of a tree by a silken cable. Tte 
effort is worthy of our admiration and pity. 
To see yonder nymph, short and feeble, soft 
and gelatinous, without arms or paws, con
triving, by the skill with which it expands and 
contracts its rings, to escape from tho heavy 
and rough machine which it was at first, 
flinging aside its limbs, setting free its head, 

. ssd-Tona hardly dares to record the fact- 
throwing off its body and rejecting many of 
its principal internal organs! This little body, 
when it has thus escaped, from its long heavy 
mask (living, nevertheless, but a moment since 
a life full of energy) will dtegle and grow dry 
and skillfully ascend to its silken fastening. 
There it prepares to fix itself in a new “me ” 
as a nymph, while its former “me” tossed 
about by the wind, is speedily driven, I know 
not whither. All is, and ought to te, changed. 
Tte legs will not again be the legs. It will 
need lighter organs. What can the child of 
tte air, which can balaaca on th© point of a 
blade of grass, do with these coarea short feet 
armed with hooks, rent holes, and oo many 

. heavy implements? ?/. .
The above is a plain case of ©volition by the 

laflEite. The student of nature meets with 
there on every hand; they are tho basis of all 

. kb studies. Let us take an illustration of 
man’s ©volition. An engineer wishes to ©on- 
Dtmct a locomotive. He must have somo 
knowledge of tte power of steam, and tho 
mode of its application, as well as She various 
oubstanees which are used in. tte construction 
of this wonderful machine. He then forms 
sa ideal locomotive in bis mind, which, when 
clearly defined, he communicates to tho differ
ent workmen either by drawings or otherwise. 
Ho provides tho iron, the steel, tho brass and 
wood, and othersubatances which are required, 
in the construction of this, and by the use of 
various machinery, aided by human skill and 
ingenuity, the locomotive stands ont . before 
ualn.all its beauty and power. We have in 
this a finite illustration of the action of tte 

■ Infinite mind in tte vast domain of nature. 
Man, made in the image of his maker, ia en- 
^! ^eS^^c-SM?/#^ C-h Wfl

s

things, and especially’by studying well but 
own powers, shall ws Ise eaabled to' jaftby 
thee© lessons, and attefa'that, power which io 
desired by all, in which we shall ba able pot 
?My to receive th® benefits, hot to bestow 
blessings innumerable upon others..

Ofiwch and State Isa Germany.

Tte complete secularizttlon of marriage In 
Germany Jba great step towards the goal to 
Which th© Empire is hastening,—tte complete 
divorce of Church and State. Formerly,. the 
religious-ceremony -was essential to-a mar-, 
riage, and tte civil ceremony was’optional, 
Tte present law exactly reverses this. No 
marriage -is valid unless performed by tte 
civil power. The employment of priest or 
parson is optional. It adds nothing, in the 
ayes of tte law,to th® validity of tte contract. 
Since tte naw law -took effect it is said that 
only 80 per cent of tte marriages in Prussia 
are celebrated with religious rites.

Under the old system, ho man or woman 
could be lawfully married without presenting 
certificates of baptism., vaccination, and con
firmation, To b® confirmed, it was necessary, 
of coures, to take the communion, and thuo 
the holiest rite of Christianity had .to be.taken 
by an uarepentant sinner before he could get 
married. Avowed infidels took it, and justi
fied themselves on the -ground that they 
wanted tote married, and the State therefore 

I forced them, into profane mockery. Confirma
tion, moreover, was not tte prerequisite for 
marriage alone, but for any occupation. 
Licenses to practice any kind of business were 
granted only to holders-of a confirmation-pa- 
par. , So far was this carried, at least in Ber
lin, and probably elsewhere, that ho bad wo
man could ply hor wretched trade without 
first taking the communion and then getting 
th© requisite permit I • As. if .the denial of 
marriage and employment to tho unconfirmed 
were not enough; they and their parents were 
liable to heavy, penalties. A Prussian parent 
who did not have his child baptized by minis 
ter or priest, or failed to have him confirmed 
before his sixteenth birthday, was fined and 
imprisoned. There is a case cn record in 
which a baby was taken from its heretic father 
by a squad of soldiers and so “baptized at the 
point of the bayonet.” All these rediculous, 
customs have ceased to exist, thanks to recent 
enlightened legislation, but the end ie not yet. 
The State still supports ministers and priests, 
and still-taxes the who!® people—Lutherans, 
Catholics, Dissenters, Jews, Free-Thinkers— 
for that purpose, and still teaches sectarian
ism in its schools, These things, too, must 
pass away, before tho divorce between the 
civil and the religious power can be complete. 
A church which depends on tho State is no 
glory to God. Tte effect of an “Established. 
Church" ie seen in the materialism, ration
alism, and skepticism which pervades Ger
many, as- well as France and Italy, to-day. 
The main evil, however, is in tte schools. 
Dogmatic instruction is out of place inside the 
doors of a State schoolhouse. At present, it 
ia often farcical in its nature. Two yearn ago, 
youthful Saxons were being taught religion in 
state schools after a most original fashion. A 
boy learned that Christ’s miracles were all ex
plainable by natural causes, while his sister 
was instructed that they were miracles indeed! 
When the State Church shall have been put 
on a perfect equality with all others, and 
when tho State schools shall have been secu
larized, then Church and State will be di
vorced. United, they are apt to fall; divided, 
they will stand.—Times.

Bnaneiftr Honesty ©ftte'WodM *,

• The Boston Index, a journal devoted to th® 
Interests ot “Free Religion,” has in a -recent 
number the following-pithy paragraph: .

“But.1 wish t.o protest against the action'of 
Woodhull, Claflin & Co., as the hugest dis
grace of all. This notorious flrm profess to be 
liberals of the liberals; and yet for the sake of 
a few dollars and cents they resort to tho most 
shameful trickery. They raise a hue and cry 
for freedom, and yet violate its most sacred 
principles. What is the uk of liberalism, if 
this ia.tte end? Better stick to th© old super
stitions and bo honest, than sweep th© country 
with “.new ideas,” and have “ chaos come 
again” where rascality wins the day. The 
popular impression is that Orthodoxy, even if 
false, conduces to morality. 3© long as that 
impression remains, so long will Orthodoxy 
remain, and liberalism will be left out hi the 
cold; as it ought to be, if it cannot make men 
more honest than Orthodoxy. This is a radi
cal trouble with liberalism. It is too much a 
mere hurrah for freedom. It is not a struggle 
for more honor, nobility, and manhood. Too 
many liberals cheat and lie, and do ell sorts, of 
mean things. Give us tho grim morality of 
the Puritans, if we can have nothing bettor. 
Our modern sweakess and light are a shame, 
•if they do not make us pay our debts fairly 
and squarely. John Calvin burning Servctue, 
with sa intense conviction to back him up, is 
infinitely preferable to our “new Hghte” put
ting an “atheist” out of court as a witness for 
the sake of a mere legal advantage. The - 
“Religious Freedom Amendment” is not tho 
main thingy though of vast importance, nor 
perfect freedom, nor new truths, however 
glorious; but that liberals be honest, true. and 
regardful of the rights of othezA If we have

. mountebank pretended to expose Spiritualism. 
Ha would only allow himself to te fled to on© 
way,; while th® mediums ha referred to will 
submit to any method of . tying. ^ • ■

A.-A. Noe. the Spiritualist lecturer, called 
upon us, and stated in reply to Mr. Pitkins, 'of* 
Memphis, Mo., that he intended to' pay him 
the amount that he borrowed of him, but was 
unable to do'so from some. unforseen contin
gency arising. He says he intends to act hon
estly-towards all, and will-hot intentionally 
wrong any one. .

“ Spiritualism Indicted, and “A Motion 
t^Quash,’” will ba delivered before “th© 
Music Hill'Society of Spiritualists,” in -Bee
thoven HaU, Sunday afternoon, March 21st, by 
Dr. T, B. Taylor. If the decided expression 
of approval he received from his audience last 
Sunday is any indication, he will have a Ml 
house. It is an interesting subject, and will 
te handled with ability.—Banner of Light.
■ Dr. H.. P. Fairfield, the clairvoyant phy
sician and trance-speaking n^am, has been 
obliged to move to Greenwich Village, Mens., 
on account of the ill-health of his aged mother; 
but he will continue to maha clairvoyant ex
aminations of the sick, and lecture wherever 
his services are required. Address Greenwich 
Village, Moss. ■ ~ ' , .' "

■ The Spiritual Magazine for April. We 
are in receipt of this number of Dr. Watson’s 
periodical, and find in it evidences of constant 
improvement. Th©, contents this month are 
of especial interest, and now that the editor is 
recovering from th® long and tedious confine
ment caused by his broken limbjw® shall look 

•for still greater improvements. 7 We shall be 
pleased to receive subscriptions, at §1 50 per 
year, or furnish single copies at 15 cents; of 
qur readers can send direct to 8. Watson, 225 
Union street, Memphis, Tten. . - * ■
. Trial subecbibebs who renew for on® year 
must not fail to state, -when th©/ remit, that 
they are trial subscribers. ’ *
' Bmubb op Light for Kale at the office of 
this paper.' tf

8165 eentir renews trial satoserip* 
Mons oneyear« -

Bev. Samuel Watson, IX IX, and Tlie 
Bhagavad Gita-Mis Opinion of .

the B00K . ■. - - ■
This is a hook which sheds more-- light upon 

the subjects of^which. it treats than any we 
have ever read. We heartily recommend it to 
those who wish to look into antiquity in re
gard to th® religious views of a most remarka- 

. bls people.-—Spiritual Magazine for March. ,

Flense Look to Ypnr Accounts* '

Those of our. subscribers who are indebted 
for this paper as well as those whore time of 
prepaymenihas nearly expired, will oblige us 
®^ imteh-iy prompt remittances. pttrneces- 
pitiea for funds jar®svery great. Those who. 
promptly respond to this call will put us under 
lenewed-obiigatiohs of gratitude, and'inspire 

’ ua to renewed efforts to make th#, eighteenth 
volume of the Journal, wifich we have'just 
entered upon, superior to any of Ite antece? 
dents. .Elese© act promptly, friends,' and do 

’ yourselves and us justice. W0 never ’ knew, a 
. true Spiritualist to regret doing to others as ha 
Coalite doneby; tin&ersimhar circumstanees; 

■ ' ■ ^ ' ■* ’ - • a

' ‘ OtMeBfe ®OB® l^ittl® Wu0i^^ 1 
fAprils ; •

’ .fis.Moriog is the coatees of Seiana. 
Bouquet for April.-' This is the last number' 
of the second volume, and it contains many 
choice articles;

- A Hint; 'The Spirit Savior; Little Sunshine, 
Smile and Bleas Me; A Cute Little Girl; Meet
ing of Rebekah with Abraham’s -Servant (11- 
Inetrated): The Traveler’s Dream; Why; Won
ders of Dreamland; Ettie Eastman; Twice 
Riscued; Children; A Touching Story; The 
Bees (illustrated); A New Eden for Children; 
Training Children; Eddie Williams; Remem
ber, Boys Mak© Men; The Cat (illustrated); A 
Plea for the Flics; Truth Lies at the Bottom 
of a Well; “Psycho”; A Plea for Baby; Sag
acity of a Dog; A Rice with Death; Warners; 
Th© Philosophy of Life; Who Did II? Pre
ferring to go to Hell; Haunted People.
- Now is the time to remit your subscriptions 

Jorthe Little Bouquet. Commence with 
Wftird year, and get 384 pages of choice 
roading matter for 11.°. We.want 20,000 sub
scribers for next volume. Address Rkligio- 
ItaOBOBnCAi Publishing House, Chicago.

Th© WondCrfal Sealer arid Clafewysate-- 
■ I& ©o Monism,

This celebrated Medina fe jhs instrument 
or organism used-, by tte In visibles'-for tte 
benefit of humanity. - Tte placing of her name 
before tte public is by request of ter Oontrol- 
.ling Band. They, through ter- organism, 
treat «#ufeiws and earn'.in every instance 
where the vital organs nectary to continue 
life are not destroyed^- Mrs. Morrison ta on' 
UNCONSCIOUS TRANCE MEDIUM, CLAIRVOYANT'

. • A&D CEAIRAUDiENT- ’ -
From tteyery beginning, hare is marked os 

-r most remarkable career of success, such as 
has Ecldoin if ever fallen to tha lot of any per
son. No. disease seems too insidious to 
remove, nor patient too. far gon© to be re
stored.’ - - ■ * -

Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, tte 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The 

' diagnosis is gives through her lips by the 
Bond, and taken down by her Secretary. The 
original manuscript is sent to tte Correspond
ent. \ ‘ • ’

When Medicines are- ordered, tte case is' 
submitted to Mrs. Morrison’s Medical Band, ■ 
who give's prescription suited to th© cose. 
Her'Medical Band use vegetable remedies,- 
(which they magnetize), combined with a 
scientific application of the. magnetic tealfag 
power.

Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, $1.00. 
(G>v© age and sex).

Remedies sent by 'mail' prepaid-
-. - SYECme ROB EPILEPSY AND NEURALGIA. '

•AMr«w'®K» O. SL Morrison, Boston, 
Mass., No. 102 Westminster St., Box 2519, 

riioM.

'Only 'On© Boiler -^ Te® . .
That beautiful magazine, This Little Bou

quet, is sent free of postage to any person ons 
year for One Dollar. Any one who will get 
jip a Club of ?W subscribers, will have it 
sent to him or bar free. Address Heligio- 
Philosorhical Publishing House, Chicago,

AGENTS WANTED for the new book 
, SUCCESS IN-BUSINESS.

TsffiWRV Thio country has money for everybody, 
a rj n * Money in Tradb. in the Mill, In Mihsb, 

m- ^ “nw oa tiie Naum, In the Garden, in Wheat, in 
■ H ■ V W Corn, in Stack, In Poultry, This book 

TO shows how Buelows Mon, Farmers, Work-
TMT'fi W 1? tegmen. Young Men and Women, all may. 
NA BL At. Ad get, sate, lean and use It. Address for cir-

IT. culate Js tonne, j. C. NieCVItDY & 
C®„ (Successors to Ziegler & McCurdy,) tea Ave. 
& Adams St.. Chicago. III.

N. B.-M« People's Standard Edition of ihe Holy Stole, 
published bv ne, Is the. fluent, cheapest and best. Agents 
make from $50 to JSO permontn selling It with other 
hooks, without extra expense. V18n3t7eow

7 AGENTS WANTS® F©»
“PEOPLE FROM

The Other Worlds
Tha great sensation of the age. Col. Olcott’s, wonder

ful report on the
EDDY HOMESTEAD SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS 
fully Il'uetraW- Agents wanted everywhere.

Address AHEfM®A N PSiBUSHIKG 0®., 
118 Randolph St., Chicago, lilinolu. 

vlSnStg

Oo®d fw lSF@thtagn 

. 1 am instruct ed by mv SpiritPby sician to heal ths sick, 
poor, gratis. Those able tan said ireeofledrgi. Send 
age, sex and oyraptrms, and return nostsge to LA. 
CA8SARD, Box 62, Berkeley Springs, W. Vs. [vlhMl -

AGENTS WANTED ST« 
published. Send for circulars and our extra term to 
agents. ' - .

Nafleaal-REMlaMug’ Ca,CJioeoM - 
f ' . " ■—'-’—..................................... ■' ■■-' .................. .

<gsntsWKnted to ta|t®Agsnt  ̂©slfe 
Telia who went agents and what for. SB cento a year, 

James-R. SesttjiffitMiSt, CMeago.

¥H£MieOH^
The Life PowntafR

HBI.TTO AX ASaWER TO

Dr..BROWWEQftoD’S .
LECTURES ON . .

. KEBVE'FOBOE, •

AGENTS WANTED .
TOR MB .

Ming Agricultural Weeklyof tto Test.
„ RGEST IN WIM! r 

EstablishedYTwenty Years. Seed and Chromo Com- 
blnation Unsurpassed!

WESTERN FARM JOURNAL
The Peoplo’e Champion I The Family Favorite I New. 

Clear Type and Elegant Paper’.
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 'to gnod Canvassers. 

STEADY WORK AND GOOD PAY.
« WHERE’S MILLIONS TN IT I ” 
Specimen Copies, Terms asci CireEiarB 

■k^00 ' * IT WILL TAY
ever? ono wb« rend^thteto send theirsddr°M at once to 
' ’WESTERN FARM . JOVRNAL,- 
-' • - - 126 Washington St., Chisago,

V18n6tl

Includlng also numerous quotations from "Dah&llPs 
Health Guuief' embracing the subjeersof Food, Sleep, - 
Clothing, Baths, Rules for Magnetizing. Rules for tho- 
Family, Courtship, Marriage, etc.' ,

Although but jus t from the press It in already highly 
spoken of and recommended by no less an authority ’ 
than Dr. TlolbrooVwell known ns the editor of the 
Herald of Health, and also, by a number of highly, sue- • 
cessful magnetizere.

' FRlC^flJ CENTS.'
VEor sale, wholesale and" retail, at the office of this 

paper. . , •

fiATARRIra!ulmAkK)iAli Beafaess 
cured without fall. For references and particulars 
address CHICAGO CATARRH CURE CO.

' Room 13,145 Clark St., Chicago. [vlTnltd]

rnas Aratt PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.
Il ®Mg numbsr Bhanld ba read fey all. .Thereare arti

cles In it which eererallj are worth the price of the en
tire-number. Such, for instance, ere those entitled 
“ Swedeaboigian Physiognomy“iBflneneo of blind 
upon the Body;” “ Blind Leaders of the Blind.” The 
Bditor’^Bepartmeut is very full, piquant, and instruct 
IvC^s aso, also, tho Departmento of Agriculture, to 
awei^ijCorreapoadsata, and .What They Say. Price, 
80 cents a number; or $3 s year.' Six months “ on trial-,”' 
31.50. Subscriptions received, and copies for sale, at 
oto of the REuaio-Pmi.osoi’BiOAi. PtBurame 
Honan. - ’ ' •

■ 1^CA143®WAWL^
ART OF TRANSFERRING PICTURES, with 

- 1 InstruetioiiBBndcatalogueBMnt free for loots., 
3 100 for 53 cento. They are Heads, Landscapes,

“ Biowers, Antumn Leaves, Animals, Birds, In-. 
Beets, &e. They can be transferred instantly to any ar
ticle boas to imitate the most beautiful pointing. Also 5 
Gem Chromes for 10 cents ant! bsanthul’ catatogao of 
SUk Book-Markers free. BALDWIN & CO., 744 B’way, 
N.Y. - - - ylSuSHS

IiJfe:©M m;<S.tagei 
A collection of. contributed, compiled and original 

/MtetiWf BlogMi; Wiry Hays, . ' 
■ (With Fall Music tfotes) •&. -

Adapted for Lyceum and. School Exhibitions, 
. . by G. v/lHTFIELD KATES.' , h

Past JH^—lTha Lyceum Stage is a very valuable 
book for Lyceums, Schools, or individuals desiring to 
get up parfoiEiances. Price 50 cents, postage frees 
• V For sate wholesale and retail by the Mls!o-Ms- 
sophlcal Publishing House, Atens Bt.4 and. Elf th Are., 
Chicago, - . - 1 -_ " ~-*~—-?—^

THE ■

Davoted to tha elevation of onr raw and country, is pub-' 
liehed at Memphis, Tenn , by 8a«’l Witsos. Baloag- 
ing to no oct or party,—allied to no creeds or catechisms, 
it will be Independent upon all subjects. Believing that 
the teachings of Jesus, Sctenoe and Spiritualism are per
fectly harmonious,—this periodical will- be published 
from this stand-paint. This has been our spirit teaching 
for a score of years,—and while wo expect to adhere to 
these principles, we expect to extend to Uwe who may , 
differ with ua respectful consideration and clalinnothlng 
for ouiEelvce that we do not concede to all others, to have 
their own views and to erpiew them fully, accountable 
to none but God for tho munnor in which they haproro 
their privileges. We are fully aware' that we occupy 
ground hitherto regarded-as' untenable. That we have 
extremes greatly in the majority against ns, but none of 
these things deter ns from our work, .it will be our aim 
to keep the readers of the Magazine posted in regard to 
SpiritaaMsia Audits developments generally,- especially 
inourowncountry.Aneweraiedawningnponusttheday . 
Jongiooked for te at band when the gloom shall ba lifted . 
from death. The Magazine is published monthly, eon- 
taining-48 pages besides the cover, at the very low price 
«..50 per annum. To all Ministers,-. 31.00, postage 
( Address 0. WATSON, 235 Union St., Memphis^ „

tere.fi
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Jitter From Oar Mew Boston Cor- 
respondent*

Bro. JoNE8:~The Banner bF Light has 
devoted some six or seven of its columns in a 
report of the lectures of Sir. Bell and Strick; 
land in Bathoven Hall, before the Music Hall 
Society of Spiritualists, and in an editorial, 
ft discourses sweetly thusly of th* efforts of 
these somewhat distinguished «c Rayerends: 
“One of the most significant signs of the times, 
ia the gradual drifting out of the church of 
some of the boldest of its ministers. Bathoven 
Hall, Boston, has been the scene for two Sun
days past, of the appearance (as spiritual lec
turers) of two clergymen. -Thebe’- W. b. 
Bell (Universaliti), and the Rev E. F. Strick
land (Baptist), wno have severed Weir con
nection with their denominations, and put on 
the broader liberty of tho now dispensation. 
Mr* Ball’s lecture delivered on the U wiU be 
found on the second page, aud »“• Strick- 
land’s on the eighth page of the present Issue. 
Thesegentlemen are deatinedto do muciLgood 
work, and we trust that the Spiritual societies 
throughout the country will see that they are 

*-kept steadily employed* Parties desiring, to 
make engagements or-to Inquire for particu
lar#, ecn address them care of this t ffise,

Now, Bro. Jones, I call' that a pretty good 
exposition, of the cause and 'progress of our ■ '

(IWMOVS RELIGION.
And is it not remarkable that in every phaca of 
its wonderful history there is- made manifest a. 
counteracting and controlling power,, that in- 
ona way or Qte redounds to its honor and'

that prayed (forevery good desire is a prayer) 
that this new “great heart” might hold out 
faithful to the end, aud finish the work he is 
called on to do. .

I may no longer intrench on your hunts. I 
will, if you think proper, continue in my next 
letter further particulars relative to this mat
ter. I will only uy that both gentlemen have 
all their Sundays engaged up to the end of 
March. The Rev. Mr. Strickland xs prepared 
to negotiate with societies for April and May. 
The address of Brothers Bell and Strickland 
ia Basher of Light efflee, Boston.

“Barb nr ths Hub ”

AB®»eF>|i6^ and Seat Medtaw 
. . MSSB WOM GBa GAWS.- ~ '

- DaAaSm;—As I- am. a constant reader of. 
your paper, I take the. liberty of dropping you 
& few lines to let,you know howwe flourish up 
here in Wieoonsin-iu regard to spiritual mat- 
tea, We aro but few in numbers, but a tower 
in strength,’ if faith constitutes strength,. ,

We were visited on the 8d and 4th of this 
month by O. H. Preston and lady, of Battle 
Creek, Mich., both good mediums. Mr. Pres- 
ton gave us some very remarkable tests. He 
reads, writes, and draws profiles, flowers, fish, 
etc., while blindfolded, and at a circle held at 
my house, when thererrereabouttwentyladies 
and gentlemen present, he produced the raps, 
loud Bhd plain,-that-spelled out by means of 
the alphabet th© names of four of my chil
dren that had passed to Spirit-life over thirty 
years ago, aud they gave long and satisfactory

^klogyk "No soduer is 18 kicked down and dam- j messages in the same manner. - -
. ageMa Philadelphia. then straightway two I, The same evening Mr. Preston- evoked the p, .—**.-.-..•- -'-•... liv’-a;*—. f^.Trj*w4j*wi W-rtw Fvnnvw -SJ — f9 _ 1>. 5..L.~ >1*^^ aS aMSnlliMAviAAn dttnfr #Aft?7new champions startup in Boston, You know 
there is a great deal in surprising folks, as a 
-general thing. But the man who undertakes to 
astonish the natives of “Ye Hub,” must he 

• made up of that peculiar stuff not dreampt of 
in gammon people’s philosophy. -Bill “that 
eseig” has beau done, and done tfiectuully. 
Df course ‘-’you Western-people” are aston
ished at nothing; people who have done, and 
are doing, such wonderful things as you have 
accomplished In CMcogo, would take it as a 
matte of course werefthe, whole " ‘ .

' ARMS OF PAWNS

to marshal themselves in your office and become 
converts to commonjtento and propriety,- by 
eaeh'Qad every one of them incontinently 
subscribingTor your valuablepaper.. But.you 
see, it is different with ns; when two clergy
men, whomthe Christian world,’ delighted to 
honor, boldly step oat of the rants of tfaeolc- 
Sr and bigotry, and occupy the platform' of 

oston’s chief society of Spiritualists^ when 
each things era done, people talk and wonder 
while the orthodox growl is heard from pul
pit and vestry, both loud and deep, aud the 
Hub subs its eyes and ears as the great bolts 

. of truth are being forged, welded, and 
clinched by these two sturdy' “renegades,” 
who -handle their' subjects with ungloved: 
tends, and a will that proves them masters of 
Hatetaaaaworka® that-need not be

aid of a higher class of intelligences that took 
possession of him. and went back to the years 
of my birth and related to me all of the most 
striking events of my fife, giving the date of 
each occurrence correctly, and I will add that 
he is an entire stranger to me. He also told 
something to all present, giving the place of 
their nativity correctly in every instance, the 

- time . that all were married, the number of 
I children born, and the date of birth, and how 

many each had lost, all of his assertions being 
(. correct He takes up the case .of 'all in the 

room at once, telling one a few years, and then 
going to another and doing the same, until, he 
has each one started on the journey of life, 
and in coming around he never fails to take up 
the thread just where it was left ofl. Now the 
mystery to us is, how one mind can retain so 
many diSarent subjects and not get them 
mixed? I may add that it is one of the best 
proofs in- the world to a skeptic, of spirit 
power, when all their past is so clearly delin
eated. In my case, he told me before. I had 
liny conversation with him, that lie saw a era- 

.die marked “1800, George Gates.” That is 
my name and the date of my birth. Then he 
said that he saw a coffia inscribed “ 1890, Geo. 
Gates.” That is to come; but how did ho 
know the past. I know that he did not know 

..my age, and I know that he did not have any 
means of . learning it. Such demonstrations 
ought to convince any one. I will add that all 
.of fife manifestations are invariably-produced 
In the fullest light. We have- a class’ of 
church-going people here that will not listen 

anything unless some of the'Spiritualists 
11 pay all the fees.- Then they are eager to

ashamed. . ■ - ' ■
' Welk Bro. Joies, I assure you it was rather, 
a Gtermng eeric-comic^kind of thing;-and: as 
somebody Writes of Jonhey Gilpin’s cele- f to anything unless aome of the 'Spiritaaifet&' 
bratedTlae, “I would that’you had'been there' I will pay all Ihefeea- Then they are eager to 
for to css,” tmdfebUng that the cause may be Lew and here, but we have done this so many 
aided, and the. natural curiosity of your thous- • times tost we are tired of ft, and. - hm .made 
andflof readeata should ba^ gratified, I will, as ~ -
Othellohasft, “A. plain -unvarnished- tale k- 
late” how all these things have transpired, 
which *‘thqy by .parcels have somewhat heard, 
but naught distinctly.”

The Rev. W. S. Bell is a gentleman of some 
45 years experience on this stage of life; good 
looking and striking in appearance; a graduate 
oiNewtonj a Uniyersalist and late pastor of a 
society in new Bedford, “who feelinghe could 
no longer occupy a position' in the ranks of 
’theology, demands a broad and independent 
platform, and bravely declares hfe adherence to 
belief in our beautiful philosophy. His ad
dress en the “Resurrection of Christ” was

up Qusmtadc to M; them close, for they are 
joined to their idolo.

George Gates. ■
Oakfield, Wis.

Anether Mediums

We placed our hands in tho -'center of the 
table, and touching each other. Within a 
minute a sensation somewhat similar to a cur
rent of magnetism from a magnetic machine 
was perceptible; light and heavy raps occurred, 
apparently on the under side of the table, some 
of tkbm were so heavy as to visibly jar it In 
response to questions, raps were promptly- 
given, indicating yes or no, in answer to ques
tions.

Dr. Slade handed ns an ordinary slate, we 
examined it closely, and found it clean with
out any writing on it, and we held it under

$1.65 pays for this paper one year, 
to new trial subscribers, and we pre-pay 
tte postage after the first of January.

AGENTS’ GRIDE^»X^ 
year, poet paid, James S. Scott, 125 Clark Bt. Oriw 
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the Uble, firmly up to the leaf, no hand touch
ing It but our own, and a sound like writing 
waa distinctly heard. Ujxm looking , at it a 
few lines of writing wereplainly visible. Thie 
was repeated two or three times, and at ao 
time when writing on tha slate occurred did 
Dr, Slade touch it at all. . On one occasion it 
lay on the table three feet from either of us, 
but plainly in our sight, and we heard the 
pencil writing as before. As the slate was 
held under the tabla by ourself it was nearly 
wrenched from our grarp by a fores we could 
not see. Once it was taken from our bauds 
and it immediately appeared on the other side 
fflftS ft°™Ztt£ 8 forrasktakivaroae’ptatof Byrupl ^ W^ 
filood in the air in a perpendicular position g strengths ing the blood, enripg .taesie, org&iiie 
and disconnected with anything, and at least i aad Bhoutaatie dtea-e« Price, so eta, maned 
five feet from us, after which it returned under I prepaid, agemswamd. send fos.ts^s I and reference*. TRY IT. Addres-»Mro J. W. Danforth, tne taoie into OUT nanon. . • T. . 8 Clairvoyant and Medium, No, ICO West 58 St., New York.

An accordant was handed us. It was not - . ; vissstia
unlike an ordinary instrument .of the■ kind. ---------- :--------------------------:------------------- -—
We held the lower part with one hand, and ! . JUST PUBLISHED* '
SX^^‘WSi«,d?&,?yi TRUE spiritualism. 

pounds; thftJb^ were manipulated, and music |, 1 ®® H® o® 880010 IOB
front 'it WM'fllSCOUned, with no hand touching I A conUee, comprehensive statement of the principlebof 
it it but our own, and’that not within several

CofisIs’lBg oi Boots. Herbs and Bs'k, with tatim

itftbu6 ourown,afl!u^tnpt within several -. s®UE gPiBIWAUBH, 
SJ^f^J^tii^v A^^ -STRIPPED OF ILLEGITIMATE APPENDAGES
played—we j»n not play a - tune eurt>eu wero &n who wtohto rally underataM the
weto use both hands* • -puw aAM@RM.,FHH4®s®ffaY,We frequently felt gentle but distinct tsp-I . Should rootf. this B>«ols. ’
pingB.upon our knees and.dtherparts; once our I M®,-.s&0ito ;W eents.' Pa» a© aanto, 
coat was forcibly pulled, and twice the chair I For^av/hoieBiioanjt ratal, at.
in which we sat was pulled suddenly back 
from the table and turned nearly quarter 
around by an unseen force. . An easy chair 
several feet from the table and from us, was 
suddenly moved around; and a center table, 
with marble top, standing apart by itself, 
wheeled around in & curious manner.

We then placed our hands upon the table 
again, and ft raised immediately, twelve inches 
from the .floor, remaining ■ thus suspended 
some Seconds. It next tipped toward us, and 
while all our hands were still upon ft, ft con
tinued tipping- until exactly bottom upwards, 
the legs pointing up, after which ft returned 
to its position without our aid or dropping to 
the floor. The table is rather heavy, and this 
operation seemed rather curious. We. know 
not what force produced the results we have 
mentioned. We say not that ft was spirits, or 
that ft was not; but this we assert, ft was in 
day Mme, the room was light, we saw or 
touched the Doctor’s hands or feet all the 
while and we are sureno trickery waa used in

MANGO’S
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our presence. \ ■
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HARVARD, NEB —M. D, Kellogg writes.—I 
like to hear what Spiritualists are doing nowa
days, and I have never found any batter way to do 
so than to take the. Journal.

■ - THE MAGNETIC MAW, 
dr8.j. e0 briggs/ 

. IS ALSO A PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN.

©MCE, 54 East Fourth St. Address, B xs 82, Station 
D, New York City] ■ . —

■Oateo^ Biptte>ia?
ABDiH.SHMATBBB4[!20 CUntBEU,' BY THU UBE OF

• Mil. Asmvr Jackson- Davis writas:—Dr Briggs' 
Throat R- medy for the Tnroat and < fetarrbal affeetaOM, 
including Diptheno, 1 Hr aw >o ba equal to tne claims in 
bio edvertisement. .trice US etc per bottle. Sent by Ex
press only.' vlBaStS

Jrfia'W ©arpehter.
TOWER HILL* 'ILL;--Mi B. Martin ^5?tfte^— Sntalfnni I’Inimvnuf and 'tookn»rfriof

When I first ordered tha Journal, iiw forS I #|IffiW M8M0y®'®M-j^WE8®lt'
months, on trial, but instead of sending you 30 
cents, I sent you 75 cents; but I feel it is worth to 
me the regular price, and far mofe.

well rendered, and he haa succeeded in -win
ning “golden Opinions,” from all kinds, and 
conditions of men, outride of his late faith and 

■ order. .
- The Rev. Elder F. Strickland,' late a Bap- 

Jtet clergyman, and pastor of the Calvary Bap
tist Church, Westerly, R. 1, and who for 
nineteen years h» beon a common disturber 
of the Close Communion Baptist denomina
tion in consequence of his peculiar and liberal 
doctrines, is 48 years of age; a graduate of an 
English university; a man of vast experience, 
having traveled all over the world, declared 
before a convention af Baptist ministers in 
Tremont Temple that he could no longer be 
identified with them who believed in three

, Dmr Sir:—Being a readerof your valuable 
journal, and having failed to observe any no
tice of the progress made in the development 
of spiritualistic manifestations in our city by 
your paper, I thought a few lines on that sub
ject (albeit they come from one who, as yet, is 
only a seeker after knowledge) might be of 
some interest to your readers. The medium, 
Mr. William F. Feck, through whom all of the 
highest forms of manifestation have come, is 
an old resident of this city, having lived here 
some eight years, and is well known to 
most of our citizens, and hie character for 
probity and honor place him above the reach 
of suspicion, and it is through him alone that 
materialization of spirit-forms has been pro
duced. At first only faint and shadowy out
lines were seen, but latterly the manifesta
tions have been more satisfactory, having pro
gressed from an indistinct outline of a hand, 
to a full and .

WINNECONNE, WIS.—W. H.. Byman writes.—

fees located'permanently at No. 2, Indiana St, Boston.- 
Mass. Hoare, from 10 to 4. Patients at a distance en- 
class lock of hau and $2 for medical eze-minstion and 
prescription. Psychometric delineations of character 
by Mof hair, ata-.ingmedium powers and leading bnjd-.

^ fV17n5tfeowI like your paper and hope ;to be able always to mQsaBlcaHoM,^ 
taka Ito I should like to investigate yourdoctrine, I——:------- :------------------------------ :—:----------
but I have no opportunity to do so.. There is no SPj^WAHST SSIBD^G
medium here, but a number of Spiritualists and a 
great many Free Thinkers. -

Career of Bel gious Ideas: 
Their Ultimate:

The Religion of Science.
By Hudson Tuttle. ..

Hiring node arrangement* with ^’.Ijrion ft^ 
Usher, we are sow enabled to supply tM« work ata 
small advance on the English price. It is IX?^^ „ 
by Euglieh critics as having remarkable merit, and ku 
met with t large sale.

Cswhm;-Religion and Selenea—1. k^M^2! 
2. What i« Religion*; 8.Hiatori«S Be’i’y-S11^™] 
4. Polytheism; A. Monotheism; A Valnirof the Old and 
New Teetsments and Sacred Books as *n)M£' 2* 
Man’s Progress Dependent n Intellect^ Growth; 8. 
Th® Surest Theological Problems—Th® Origin of Bril— 
The nature of God-and the Enters State; JJtaJ 
Fall and the Christian Scheme for his Redemption; 10. 
Man’e[Position-Fate, Free Will, Free Agency Neces- 
lift Responsibility; IL Duties and Obligations of Man 
to God and to Himself; XL The Ultimate of Religions 
Ideas.

It is the last volume of the series of which'“The Career 
of the God-Ides," and the "Christ-Idea," are the preced- 
lagjotacs which have awakened the attention of the 
secular press and called forth highest praise and sever- 
e8Of them the Phllsdelphia ‘,Clty.News’*ssy8: A work: 
of remarkable merit. The AdeaniM—“has a value as an 
index of unbelieving thought?’ 2%e Aadiook—Mr. Tut 
He tea writer of acknowledgedabili^ in the ranks of 
gplritariiaa. Hie method is not Inspirational but poa- 

. itive. A. E. Giles in the Banner qflAgM: If Hudson 
Tuttle’s treatise were adopted as a text hook In every 
theological seminary, there would be good reason to 
anticipate that the future graduates of those institutions 
would ba nor® intelligent and more charitable ta 
formas caca.
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Godo, the total depravity of the human fami
ly,‘the Divinity of Christ, foreordination, pre
destination and the everlasting damnation of 

। the “unconverted,” and before them* all. de
clared his conviction that he could not longer 
(conefetent with his honor as a gentleman) 
associate with a body of men whom he knew 
by practical experience, were “deceived 
themselves or deceivers of others.”.

The document specifying hfe reasons was 
banded by Mr. Strickland to the reporters 
present, and the next morning all Boston was 

' startled from its propriety, by tho public press 
. announcing the fact that the Rev. E; F. Strick- 
'M H seceded from the"Baptist Church 
-with his reasons for doing go, whereupon a 
fearful howl of angry -indignation and de* 
•auaciation (cot unmised with fesr) arose from 
tho army of Reverends, aud Right Reverend 
and wrong Reverend of every degree and' or- 
der.-

, WdHj.Bro.-Jones, we all know that “poor 
autatm nature” is rather an odd kind of com
pound, and does not smell sweet as a general 
thing, because when said human nature get# 
its back up and waxes fat and .kicks, it gener
ally' hurts itself in a variety of ways, ’ but on 
rev soul (excuse the term) when some 200 or 

.250 black-coated saints, the mejorityjof whom 
insist; on calling each other Doctors of Divin
ity get mad, then is presented a “spectacle” 
Mg enough to. mMce, merriment la h< for 
ta«0ffl83 the old, old Devil of cruelty, and 
©afigntty; then is. seen the denonaclng1, tho 
lathings, tlie fury,; the stoningg, |hd scourg- 
IngSftthe slander, tlte vilifying andlhe crucify
ing as- of old. -Alas l that the old. old evil
spirit should still reign supreme in thp hearts 
of the s 5 priests, who have charge of the peb- 
bWrelMU, and who, when one withdraws 
publicly and openly from them, can find 
nothing but vile insinuation and blasphemous 
deuuficiatidn, presenting to the world a page 
in the Black book-of clerical history that de- 

jetbSwboot humanity when blinded by super- 
>p®retitidn, evento the lowest notch of degra- 
tf^thmafta barbarism. - • . . ' ’

Well, it was & good eight to see, and to the 
sngcl-worid sublime, this one brave solitary 
man occupying a position against the whole. 

. w.y of his peer?, knowing that not. one, 
from that day imthrbut would turn from him, 
and denounce him a vile traitor, a hell-hound, 
end hell-deserving wretch, whom esea and all 
of the elect would do God service in eniBhwg,

4 ^YO ffla«®®8 to d0»sad then a^ 
he unfurled the banner under .winch- he in
tended to fight,-the Banner of Truth, Pro-

1 Kress and'BiHritugl Progress™why, then I be
hove there were thousands of nearta it; Boston

PERFECTLY DEVELOPED frAf®.
Mr. Peck has been cruelly fettered by those of 
us who have doubts of ultramundane inter
course, but strict observation has only con
vinced us of one thing, that the stronger the 
manacles, the more Ingenious the test; the 
more critical our scrutiny, the fuller and more 
complete the materializations; end after a care
ful examination of everything connected with 
the cabinet seance, it is my deliberate judg
ment, with some little extraneous bias, how
ever, that it matters hot what our opinions are, 
touching the nature and origin of these phe
nomena, they do exist, and that, too, without 
the help either of jugglery or imagination. In 
my own experience at these seances, I have 
seen many hands, and seen them write while 
I held the tablet; have been touched by them 
while looking at them, and the manifestations 
at the dark seance simply beggar description. 
The results produced at these seances may be 
entirely scientific, and may spring wholly 
from the operations of natural forces; if so, 
they certainly ere of enough interest to war
rant calm and thorough investigation; if they 
proceed from ultramundane agencies, their 
claims are certainly entitled to our respectful 
consideration, for sooner or later their tefla- 
enee upon the world will surpass in power and 
effect all others of which mankind haa ever 
known. - Skeptic.

Tofura, Kansas, March 1st,’75.
_ . -—i_—^^e»i—  -—- ,-

. WOKDEEFUIj. phenomena. ' . 
’ Spiritual: Manifestation9 through. 
[■ - "Txthe Medium Slade.

• The editor of the New York 2frw& Seeker,
f^lKifta WMera in^SpirftuaMem wd a-
'h&d-jwaded Materialist,-recently visited the 
medium Bisde. He gives his experience aa 
follows:

- “We met there, by appointment, as a friend, 
end after a few minutes conversation with tho 
Doctor, we entered hie back parlor, some 
twenty feet square, and lighted by two large 
windows. Near the canter of the room was a
good sized walnut break,fast table. Wo ex- 
stained it closely, and found no machinery or 
wires about it. With the leaveRjopencd, its 
surface is some five by five and a half foot 
square. This is the table were the Doctor 
and his visitors sit.. We at once took our 
positions, Dr. Slade on our left hand and our 
friend on the right, occupying a side each; 
-The Doctor sat near our corner, and somewhat 
sidewise, with his feet toward us and in our 
sight. When he had them under tho table, 

.our feet were placed upon hia so that; wo 
-might be assured that ho was not using 
them. •. ’ . . • .

• MENDON, OHIO.—Elia Parrott writes.—Early 
in the history of Spiritualism, I was converted to 
its heaven-born truths, although much of the 
time since, I have been entirely isolated from con
genial surroundings. Thank’s to the good angels 
and thenreefous old Journal, I have not fallen 
by the wayside, but find my faith sufficient for 

.every opposition.
FARMINGTON, OHIO.-Sarah French writes. 

—Your Journal might gladden the hearth of 
many a home circle, as It haa oura for years, bear
ing ever upon its pages the golden truth. AU 
hail to the glorious day of the good time coming, 
so long foretold by our angel ministrations, and 
may those, who. like Bro. Jones, have so long borne 
the heat and burden of the day, live to reap the 
golden, harvest of their untiring zeal.

SHINGLE HOUSE, PA.—Mrs J. Si Pearsall 
writes.—I shall continue to take the Journal so 
long as It keeps on in its present course; defend
ing the right and uprooting and. exposing fraud 
and error, deceit and meanness everywhere found 
among ’ those of whom we had expected better 
things. I honor you for the courseyou have taken 
with social “free lusters.” .

FRIENDSHIP,'N. Y.—Francis S. Fry writes.—I 
watch every opportunity to get a subscriber for 
the Journal, and I find stationary and pay postage 
in order to do so, as part payment for your liberal
ity in furnishing it for so small ft sum to trial sub
scribers. As I have before said I have for many 
years been an invalid, and not able to pay three 
dollars for a paper, and again you ere the only one 
who has not felt themselves under obligations to 
uphold everything, nd matter how corrupt, that 
was done under the name of Spiritualism. I Enow 
that you . have ’greatly increased*' the num
ber of your subscribers by the course you have 
pursued. .

BIG iMfi; MINN.—O. Mi; Thompson writes*— 
Wo want the Journal to come right along, for we 
can not do without it. It comes regularly -each 
Monday morning, and always brings something 
new, which feeds the soul and elevates the mind. 
We feel grateful to you for the noble stand that 
you have taken in spotting down fraud; wherever ■ 
you find it. We have one daughter who is a test 
medium. Our spirit friends manifest themselves 
to us in different ways, and almost daily we hear 

. them, feel them, and see them, and thanks be''to. 
our engel friends we know that the spirit does 
not die nor sleep in the grave.

ALBION, MI0H»—N. A. A. writes.—The Spirit
ual and liberal element is. pretty strong here, but 
wo labor under a great disadvantage la not having 
b place of our for public speaking. About two 
years ago we were better provided for. The. dis
ciple! builtia new house and were begging money 
to pay for the Mine. Of course you know that at 
such a time a 8pIritnaltat’B'or Liberalist’s money is 
ae good as anybody’s. 80 one of our best liberal 
thfeking men put in a good sum with this prom
ise, that he could have the use of tho house when 
not occupied by themselves, which they agreed to. 
Now this past fall and winter we have been test
ing their honest?, which proves to be a very poor 
article. - Last fall • we made arrangements with 
Bro. A. J. Fiehback for & course of lectures and 
made all necessary arrangements with the elders 
of tho. church. Bro. F?s first lecture was s very 
good one, but he told some anecdotes, and among 
them one concerning a Methodist and Universal- 
let. After the lecture a Disciple minlsterj (not 
then but soon after located on the charge) took 
it up for the Methodists, and wanted to have the 
doors locked. This, however, ho failed in doing, 
and ceiled down the jeers of the people, jor* his 
loven of co sodden growth for tho Mctnodists. 
Last week wo had Mrs. Morse, one of State Mis
sionaries to speak to us. Wo made arrangements 
as before for her to have tho church. And after 
everything was settled, and full consent obtained, 
the aforesaid preacher, said if they did not'go 
back on their word, he would not enter iheir pulpit 
again. Mrs. Mores is a good, tffie and nobio 
.woman doing the work of mgeluZ X f

HOUSE.
alritualists visiting Chicago for one day or more, will 

a pleasant home at reasonable charges at
MRS. WRIGHT’S BOARDING HOUSE,

• 148 West Washington street.
YlGnSStS .

TOT OR ™ Csrei by the eisrt&s*'WSj
. AciUlArwX Btmditi. ’.TauiFimscnn. w«!» 
: «"!*", eriienre ef caoeen. eio-. KlSna

• SSSBBSBTHSBS.No.SjlMafeBtrtCtjKlsbEoaa.fca.

vl7nS0tl8eow

The Fishermen's

gives yon interesting facts relative to the Scheries. How 
Seb are caught, and where they are caught, olden time 
aud modern time fishing, Off Hand- Sketches, Bia 
Tbts, Statistics of the Fisheries, Tales or Narrow 
Escapes, Fearful Gams, Mabitbie Poetry, and 
other matters of interest concerning thLg important in
dustry. Very handsomely illustrated with original en
gravings. Price §1.00 in Paper Covers, §150 finely 
bound In Cloth. Sent anywhere on receipt of price. 
Agents wanted, io whom exclu-dve territory will be 
given. Liberal commissions. Write for parUcrist!.

- PROCTERBftoS.,Fubliaher0,
j Cape Aan Advertiser Officer-

_________~' vienisaocaw 
, Issued ^retinesday, Pe@< 8@th» -

PBOOF PALPABLE
OF IMMORTALITY:

Burns Air Account of the Materialization Phenoms- 
NA OP MoniHlt SnnUTUAWSM, WITH BSMAEKB ON 

thk Relations or'the Facts to Theology, 
Morals, and Rsuoion.

■. • -BY EPEBBARGE’NT,'
Author of “Planchette, a Hletory of Modern Spiritual

tan,” Ac.

“Nullus in microcosmo spirit™, nullw in inieKeostnQ 
■ BeusP . .

Now ready, forming a volume of 240 pages; with a Ta
ble of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved 
likeness of the spirit Katie King, never before published 
in this country.

Price, in paper covers, 75 cents; bound ia cloth, £1.00. 
Sent by mall at these prices.

From Buropoan and American Spiritualists the warm
est commendations of this remarkable work have been 
received. \

*«* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Enisto- 
Philosophical Publibhihs House, Adams Street and 
Fifth Ave., Chicago.

V

V17HS3M3
Gloucester, Mass.

fnijUfFIT 13 MIGHTY.' After a year of success, 
“ixbU AJA the N. E. Dollar Sale has proved thasit 
can eelljgoons at half the usual price. Our temansa 
BtOck-fSr 1875 is now ready. Fail not to secure our cir- 
-tailars. We ask you to only give usa rin^e trial.
«&'< .OO nays forelegant sSasid# boora, for superb

A Pine, Rings. Hair Chains, Bracelets, Lcckete, 
Pipes, Studs and Buttons, all kinds Dry and Fancy 
Goods, Perfumes, Soaps, Teas, Coffees, Groceries, Can- 
dips. .Hnndredsof superb books at half price, &c., to 
UTU UTJIPUD to and give naines of hundreds of 
?¥ JU 111111 lilt patrons. Wo will send coeds C.

O. D., let you see them, and then youccan take item 0? 
not, just as you please. ' . •
M advertisement can give any Idea 0? our immense 

stock, all new, all perfect aud desirable. Bought 
for cash. ’ Tobe roM forcash; and all Jo go, regardless 
of&>st:TOS>oiB^ osts>nissiAR. • —
"WlTT am eave money if you will. For SW you can 
X U U buy #15 fcUWwonh of goods. Twenty to fifty 

per cent, insure <o be saved to all our patrons. Be sure 
and send for out circulars. We want'agents, ladles or 
gents. Free outfit sent to all. Address now, ORMI8- 
T0N& CO., Managers, 88 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass;

, , .vlBnltSeow.

W. Hi Mumler, A 
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS 
'Mr. Mm ia constantly in receipt of letters fta’ 

pasties desiring to have ptetnres taken, and although be
ing about to engage in other tates, ho has, at their 
easaestsoUcitataa®!, concluded to ,tako pictures fora 
few months long®** ’

Parties at a distance desiring to have pictures taken 
without being present, con receive Ml. Information by 
enclosing stamp to

’ . W. H. HUMBER, 170 W. Spslngflbld fit., 
Boston, Maes.

o' SEWING^

^U^ACHINEa.

flisHH

AGENTS WANTED to SELL
.Ma® 2^c Politico^ Personal) and Property

OF A cmzsif GF THE UNITEO STATES.

Theophilus PaiuoNs, LL.D. Complete Treasury of 
Legal and Constitutional Knowledge. A Book JEb- 
sentlalto Every Citise*. nor full Description 
and Tenor, address C, g. EE ACM & CO.f 16-3
Claskst, Chicago, Hl. ’

a 
to

sB;;

?KiW8

H WIMDECT
Ihe first week, and am now averaging 

^‘$36 in a safe business. Any mail or 
" woman can do the same. A valuable 

16 pp. pamphlet and Secret fee.. 
Write at once to COWAN & CO., 

Eighth. St., New York.

■ . ■ 1M15S

fewBWsM Botelg 
. tik St. beC-atoireirtdb>^^ _
ST* PAUL, MINNESOTA.

Fare, $» psr day. This houso.ls new and fully e^ust 
to any two dollar a day house in the State.

vltnlltf
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- ; IidoO[ere !■ - -
A NY person roading this column through shall have 

^X free, on sending us a 8-cant etemp, a little book of 
82 pages, entitled the Hmmh Habits of Whiuk Cui- 
raw Bariss aud Wnmu Howies, written by. them- 
Kiss’.

•‘ Tux Hsbam of HSimb," says the Scientific Amer- 
ieen, “containsmore teati-de article:: than any mags- 
sine that conies to our sanctum.”

The Herald ofleaM 
• October, November and December umbra for 3874 
feta to new snbscribra for 1675, .who send in- their 
names now. '

To give a alight Ite of fc Contents of thio j ournal we 
give the titles of oao or more articles from each number:

■ THE -:

BHA6AVADGITA
1 KBIE DI mill MATTER

. • " ■ ' . WHS , . .

EniSHNA and AJOTNA

i U1ISUIT PHUSI)mHl l>pES,
®g«M», WISH 09H0BU SOXBB, AW nSEOBWH® CM

taseSBSSK^^Br.Atmos^ ■

JUST PUBLISHED.

' -A B^aMifu! Holiday Present. .

.•Lays'from'tbPacie Slop®I

HOME:
f ®«® © - B#r©fi® ■

AND ■

'W|s©.®IJ# a.®©#§

OF THE . ’

Ooatlefe W@»ks OF .
r ‘ Mo #0 S^ £^ W, B ^^ 

COOTBIBISG TCEW^OT * UKIFOBM’ mWEOs ALL 
NSMMf BOUKD IK CLOTH.

Postage ^r®t. Mm~II sent hyjxpress, 
tie CtogesFayabh srtjiwp -

t jumansra: . |
. ’ " Ktaaatg^tens, ; . ' ‘

Omobbs:
Be Building: of a Brain, ■ 

' - Br Bb. E 8. crass.- * ’ ■ .
. And a Chapter,

-Cause and Oue® of Headache,
’ Novchbdb:

. • Evanescence of'M./' '
Sv SnauBB® Spehobb.

. - Kewomess. - ■
, • . Br J. R BuonAHAir. '' . - .

Bsojasns: f ■
. Kings and Slaves of Business. ,

• By Jaras Pam. ■ - - ■
' i Stdr-CBinbing and Girls’* Bealtdi.

• -Diet and Constipation. - _ -
Tho JAmrABv No. will contain an able paper:

- Prenatal Influence. 
. Br Baht Sapfobb Brams, II. R 

Also, .
Physical Bakrnptey and its Cause and-

• 0^®*. . - '
Id January we shall commence a caries of common 

sense papers on " " •
■ • , The Inver.

- ' .Ise -IWraoirB abbIJowto Kiir xtHi^ztsy..
. The Bdftor’o ‘'HMTE-IBSSOBS FDR CHIL-
DBH’LaiHa - ‘

f STUDIES nr HYGIENE 
ore alone worth the subscription price.

8M®-ayearj SaapleSjlScento.

SglpSOCKBUBi THOMSON?
:S3OS SHB AStaMOSOOIST? 08 mHCS, ABD 01 

®3®ABUMCCC3H OP KOBSUHBT.

BEATES® PBEMIUM'IH’.'
' amSEST PREMIUM- XE®. -

©KEATEST PREMIUM ,'XET;.
Every Subscriber is entitled free of cost to the Complete

Worjcs ’ of Shakespeare5
■. - Works of Shakespeare; -s 

Works of Shakespeares .
. ". ©WEST. AWAY,

. ' GIW, AWAY, > ?
' ’ OWEN AWAY9 /
la one volume of over 1,009 pages, and

' . - - S3 Mustratfonfl. ' • -
Itfaprinteflfreai new types and on seed paper, con

tains 3 Poitraitof Shakespeare, a Sketch of hio Life and 
a Glcaar, together with hie Poshs, art is the most 
marvelous- instance’ of the cheapness of wMsh we have 
Bnytatowlrtgez - - - -

Sertte^t^teextmTior^ofltaga.. r

Seraal Hi^ ,
. This work contains the latest rad most Important dis
coveries in tee Anatomy rad Physiology of the Sexes;

■ Explains the Origin of Human Life; How aud when 
' Menstruation, Impregnation and Conception occur; riv

ing the laws by which the number rad sax of offspring 
are-controlled, and valuable information, in regard to the 
begetting art rearing of beautiful.and healthy children. 
It is high-toned, rad Bhould be read by every family. 
With eighty fine engravings. A penis Wanted.

BVK0P3I3 OrrAM OS’ COXSBHTS.

. "The ;Mrte Organs off Generation. 
TheFemale Organs ofGeneratien, 
ThelGeigtoofll®. J \
Sexual Generation.
,Uie_ Physiology oCMenstraatilon. 
Impregnation.
Pregnancy.
Rmbryology.
Parturition. , '
lactation.
The Law of Sex. . -

' Regulation off the Mumbas’ offiffspring.
The Theory off Population.
•The Law offSexual Intercourse.
Hereditary Transmission.
Philosophy off Marriage.

This work has rapidly passed through twenty editions, 
and the demand is constantly increasing. No such com
plete rad valuable work has ever before been Issued 
from the prose. Prof. 'Wilder, of Cornell University, 
says ft is the best work of ita kind published.

Fries, by mail, $2.00.

Parturition without Bam,
Editbb by M. L. Holbbook, M.-E, '

' Baiter of the Herald of Health.
Cosiiaraa: ’ ■ .

. f 1 Mealthf&ness off (Md-Beulhg.
S Dangers offPrevention.
3 Medical Opinions as 'to escaping Palu.
4 Preparation for Maternity.. •'”""’-'"
S Exercise during Pregnancy.
S The Sita Bath tund. Bathing generally. 
T What Pood to Eat and what to Aveid. 
@ The Mind during Pregnancy.
9 Tho Ailments ofPregnancy and their 

Bemedles.
H^ Eemale PhyflleJfiiis, Anaesthetics. • 

Towhichrteadded: (
1. The Hnsband’B Duty to HtaWife. 2. Best Age for 

Rearing Children. 3 Shall Sickly People become Pa
rente? 4. Small Families. 5 Importance of Phyelol- 
ogirt Adaptation of Huebrad and-Wife. 6. Celibacy. 
7. Effocta of Tobacco on Offspring. 8 Latest Discover
ies as to the Determining tho Sex of Offspring. 9. Fa
ther’s tv. Mother’s Influence on the Child. 10. Shall 
Pregnant Women Work) 11. Effects of Intellectual Ac
tivity on Number of Offspring. 12 Size of Pelvis, and 
ita Relation to Healthful Parturition, etc., etc.

' What is Said about “ Parturition 
without Pain ”

fifSJXS WORK contains curious details of ffieMsms^ 
JL Castonie.Mythoiogy,Worship, etc., ofthe Hindus. 
She principal' design of these dialogues seams to kava 
bees, to unite all the prevailing modes of worship ri 
those days: the Brahmins csteem.it to contain all the> 
grand mysteries of their religion, and have exercised 
Barticular care to conceal It from the knowledge ri 

jose ef a different persuasion.
The spirit of the age prompts thoughtful people to to. 

quireintothe traditions of the past In doing so. it is 
StrndErt Mythology has played her part well. The 

- traditions of the . fathers nave been systematised by 
thoughtful men, from time to time, in different ages of 
the world. . Later generations have believed such tradl* 
Kone, eo systematized, to be nothing less than delfio 
commands. Imaginary goda have been constructed to 
whom tho world has paid homage and divine honors.

If we receive as truth, all that is believed by credulous 
devotees, the world has had numerous incarnate deities. - 

Those who have been educated to belief in the Chris, 
tian religion, -and to regard the gentle Nazareno as the 
only Bon of God, take a very limited view of the various 
religious systems of the present and of the past ages.

Among the incarnate deities that different systems of 
religion have recognized as having existed, through 
omnipotent love for fallen humanity, by the overshad
owing of females of vestal purity. Krishna was a chaw 
actar az important in the Brahminical system of re
ligion, ns Christ is “ in the plan of salvation" institut
ed by the Jews’ Great Jehovah, believed inby Christiana, 

Hurcoming'was foretold, even as was Christ’s.
At the age of sixteen, Krishna began to preach, and 

was like Christ, the founder of a new religion.
. Prior to the great Chicago fire, the Khisio-PeiM' 

eofhimSi Potubhm Houbb, published the Bhaganaii- 
Gita, from a translation of the Sanskrit, by that cele
brated scholar, Charles Wilkins, Nearly two editions of 
that work were sold when the fire-fiend came and ds- 
eteosed the stereotype plates. The demand for the work 
being so great, we were induced to send to England fos 
a copy of a more feebnt translation, .by J. Cockburn 
Thomson, member of the Asiatic Society of France, and 
ef the Antiquarian Society of ofNormandy.

The translator accompanied the work with copious 
notes, which are doubtless of more or less value, as ex
planatory of the text, but the reader will take them fcs 
Just what they are worth—nothing more is expected.

‘The text as correctly translated, contains game 
of thought, transmitted from antiquity, which ureal' 
real intrinsic value to the thoughtful people of the age,-* 
and to them the work to most respectfully recojnmendss 

'by tec American Publisher. ■ • . ■ ’

Wass Ommeats ©n-tbe BtegaY#

. JI JB# H WK®, ■
\ " SBUPraartfir^MiJ ’*

• Oh the world needs her heroes, her children of Light, 
But they fall from her side like the meteor’s flight ■’
The'auihor of thia volume seeks to drawinspiration’ 

ram the quiet scenes of he fireside and. the holy and 
purifying influences ot home, aiiil ia tills he has been 
.•minentiy Successful presenting, ax he does, a succes. 
non of finished word-pictures, instinct with life's most 
-acred lessons.

PREFACE.
INTRODUCTION, 

PART ONE.

C.OHOTW.S:

• ■ W@M®«

TWO. 
THREE. 
FOUR. 
FIVE.

PART SIX.
“ SEVEN
“ EIGHT.
“ NINE.
“ TEN.

’ EXPLANATORY NOTES." 
FEMME HEROIC. ”~ * '.

’ CSiscellanes&G Psems.,

“More than ordinary care'and troubfe have 
been spent, upon this work, it is in every way 
creditable to the scholarship and enterprise of 
the west.”—Inter-Ocean. '

“This curious volume purports to give a full 
and accurate compilation of the tenets taught 
by Krishna. * * * The text containsmany 
brilliant thoughts, well worth the attention of 
the thoughtful student of history, literature or 
science.”—Our Fireewle Friend.

“This translation of a Hindoo poem,' dedicate 
ed by Mr. Thomson, to his sometime instructor. 
Professor Wilson, of Oxford, is one of a class 
of works demanding all the consideration, and 
assistance that scholars everywhere can afford. 
It belongs to a class of books believed by great 
numbers of our fellow-men, to have been su-

Nature’s Divine Revelations... . . ................... ..
The Physician. Vol. I. Gt. Htirmonia.............
The Teacher. “ II. “ . ............
The Seer, '* HI. " “
The Reformer. “ IV. ’ “ .............
The Thinker. “V. 11 ..................
Maric Stall—An Autobiography of A. J. Davit!.. 
A Stellar Key to the Summerland.........................  
AraBula, or Divine. Guest....................... . . .............
Approaching Crisis, or Truth t«. Theology.-..........  
Answers to Ever-recurring Questions, People 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual............... 
Death and the After-Life............................ ;...........
History and Philosophy of Evil.......... : tv—---
Harbingerof Health........ . ............................. .
HorniqnlalMan. or Thoughts for the Age.............  
Eventslajho Life of a Seer. (Memoranda.)...... 
PhiloBophy'of Special Providence,.... ........»», 
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion . ... s.. . .... »- 
Penetralia, Containing Harmonial Answers.....; 
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse;..................... 
The Inner Life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained.... 
'fhe Temple—on Diseases of Brain and Nerven.. 
The Fountain, with Jets of New Meanings.........  
Tale of a Physician, or Seeds and Fruits of Cribio 
The Sacred Gospels of Arabula ............................  
Diakka, and their Earthly Victims,.. . ................

S3 50 
1 50 
1 50 
1 50' 
1 50 
1 50 
1 75

■75 
1 50 
1 00 
1 50 

tiO 
75

75
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50
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Prof. Win. Denton’s Works.
RADICAL RHYMES. In’ Answer to repeated calls ths 

Author has published these Poems. -'They are writtea ' 
in the name nold and vigorous style that characterises 
his prose writings. Price $1.25; postage 12 cenU. -

SEE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC H8- 
subches’ mb niscovBBtsB. By Wm. and Elizabeth 
M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly in
teresting work has taken a place among the standard 
literature of the day, and is fast gaining in popular fav- 
8t. Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidslea 
•truths should read It. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

GESTURES ON" GEOLOGY, THE PAST ABD FUTUEa 
or oua plahb-t. . A great scientific work. Selling rap- . 
idly. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.

WB IKRECONCELABLE.RECORDS: OR 0SHHJB-I. 
AsrooEOLCST. 80 pp. Price, paper25cents;posterior 
©eats. • Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 cents..

.WHAT IS RIGHT! A lecture delivered in Meric EaJL 
Euston, Sunday Afternoon, Dee. lith, 1® Friso M 

canto; postage Scents. >
eOHMOH SENS# THOUGHTS ON THE-BIBLE,Eez , 

common sense-people.? Third edition-enlarged ee.Hk> 
riEed. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cento.

OWBTIANITY NO-FINALITY; OR SHBWM®® ' 
CTOSMO3 TO OHBEjrUllM. Price 10 CCBtOVp, 2 OOElto. , ' 

ORTHODOXY1 'FALSE, SD^CE- SHBKIMiE E 
toub. Price 10 cento; postage 2 cents; • ■

THEDELUGEINTHB-LIGHTOFMODERNSCISJCa' 
-Mee 10 cents; postage a cents,

BE THYSELF. A Discourae. Price 10 eeata p. 2 cca'a.
XS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price, 15 cento; pits^a fl 

cents. - 1
For sale wholesale and retail by the Iteligio-Fhik> 

cophical Publishing House, Adamo St, and Fifth Ava, 
Chicago.

LITTLE BELL. 
TWENTY-ONE. 
A BIRD.
THE GRASS, 
TIIE COURIER. 
FRIEND ■'HIP. 
FAREWELL.
MOTIVE.
SHADOWS.
CUPID.
PEACE.
MY GARDEN.
PAS I ORAL.
YOU AND I. .
OUR DAISY- 
EXCELSIOR. 
ODD HOME.

• MUSIC.
HYMNFORTHE FOURTH 

OF .1ULY.
GROWING OLD.
HANNIBALDRAMA- 

TIQUE.
THE LAST TIME.
ELWWOOD CEMETERY, 

DEIEOIT
FRATERNAL LOVE. 
IMMOBILKA.
COMBINATION.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTH
DAY., ' - 

THE MARTYR.
A CROCHET NEEDLE. ' 
GOD.
REST.
MATER.
REMINISUENSE.
SPIRITUAL ANNIVER

SARY SONG. 
CHRISTMAS. 
MY FLOWER GARDEN. 
EVENING.
TRUST.
GOING HOME. 
HANNIBAL.
HELL. ' 
PATRIA. 
IN MEM0RIAM. 
DEATH.
WITHERED LEAVES.
THE SABBATH.
MY S STER.
THE MANIAC. ' 

. SNOW.
PRINCE.
THOU SI.EEPEST NOT. 
ACROSTIC.

MJIE, the longest poem, is, ao its name indicates, 
a tracing of. human, life in tills sphere, -and also (by tne 
use of awakened tipiri might) a portraiture of- “our 
Hume in Heaven ”
hEEE58EHErtW” speuta of tho earth-atrng- 

glee; and in tho Icbboho flowing therefrom, .of a true
hearted woman.

■ The 3iMCEUAW.ffiUS offerings ore varied..- 
and fitted to all mental tastes. .

Read, the volnmet In the midst of the confusion nnd 
turmoil of the modern system of existence, its worn# 
come like the oweet chiming of twilight memory beils 
calling weary souls to .the entertaining, of higher 
thoughts concerning their needs and destinies.

OZ"ThG work contains a fine oteel engraving of the 
author.
-Boaua in flue cloth, gilt side and back, $1.60, postage 

7 centsFull gilt, olds and back, beveled boards, $2.00, post
age 7 cento. - ' ' .

°^*Yor sale wholesale and retail by the- Rcr.tsio Pniu- 
o-oriiicAi, PeBHsBtxo Hocsc. Adams. St. & 5th Ave., 

nuuiueis oi mu jcuuw-mcu, tv ««■". m—u—- » Chicago and by the author, Jesaeell,Butler,twOiiiitlivi
S Dernaturallv inspired and. trusted Dy them for Street San Frwcixm. en

their guidance in..the ways of this life, and for I 
light to pierce the dividing darkness between | 
death and a future existence.

Ko such book can in the nature of. things 
have been thus esteemed by rational beings 
•without having in itself much that ia intrinsi* 
cally valuable for comfort and instruction in 
righteousness, or at least, considered at its 
lowest, much that is curious, and suggestive, as 
affording insight into the desires and needs of 
the souls that found therein their bread and
water of life.”—-Overland Monthly.

This is an unusually interesting publication. 
-Hr. Thomson has rendered good service to the 
more thoughtful class, of readers. There is a. 
peculiar charm about ancient literature of the 
profourider sort. The old Hindoos were an 
intellectual people. The poem before, us is 
probably older than the"time formerly fixed iu 
Christian chronology for the -creation of the 
worlds It-breathes a lofty. spirit of unselfish 
devotion to good objects. ' •

We can not refrain from complimenting the 
Beliok^Philosophical Publishing House, 
upon giving to the public so excellent a book. 
« «.« Grandly useful, especially as it. is 
thoroughly indexed.—Chicago Evening Journal.

• A rare work from the Ancient Sanskrit, in 
which will be found many of the religious 
ideas and notions which the Christian Church 
adopted long after. 4 4 * -It contains some 
275 pages, printed on beautiful paper and rich, 
ly bound. * *' It is profusely supplied with 
notes, definitions,- and explanations.~2>wtfi 
Seeker. ■

The6o9ki»»18m»afa?8 psgea snathe 
aneehankeal part is finished In 6 superior 
Busaer, being printed on heavy tinted pa« 
per and bound in extra heavy eSeth with 
glsW llimataaM baek, borders and 

, gldetitla : . ■

-y^jPWj#’^ MW Jwtte-
' ***Bbt raS® whefiesate and retail, by the Fablteks®, 
Seu^>Bhil<sophicri EiNMig Hesse, Arima SU ess 
6®ta Chicago . - - , . -

ThivA. Thousand
; . CHAPTERS - .

. . ’ . FROM.

^0 B&l0:@f the /A^&h
' . EDITED AND' COMPILED BY . -

■ . - :.'Q. B. STEBBINS; .

. F @ W R T E E ft C H A P T E R S.
—o-—

ShiEcssd feok, Hindoo .Vedas, Buddha, Confucius, 
Mencius, Egyptian Divine Pymander, Zoroaster, Tal- 
muds, Bible, Philo Judeans, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, 
Marcus Aurelius, Epictetus, Seneca, Al Koran, Scandi
navian Eddas, Swedenborg, Luther, Novalis, Renan,

man, taias hicks, vuiuuimg, uiuuwa. u. v. .iuBu«, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King, Bushnell, 
Parker, Finney, Davia, Emma Hardinge, Emerson, 
Beecher, Tuttle, Deaton, Abbott, Frothingham, and 
others. (
GOSPELS AND INSPIRATIONS PEON MANY 

CENTURIES AND PEOPLES.
“ Slowly the Bible of the race te writ, 

Each age, each kindred adds a verse to it”
. “The cream of all Bibles, anti so much better than any 
one Bible.’’-^Austin Kent. Stockholm, N^ Y.
”1 have read it with great interest and sincerely - hope 

it may have a large circulation;”—Hon. Benj. F. Wade, 
of Ohio.

“A handsome book to illustrate that the great and true 
Bible of God and Nature ia of continued growth, on- 
limited by book, creed, race^age. It supplies a want 
much felt "—State J?<?pziWtea7lY Lansing, Mich.

“Ite merits deserve wide circulation."—Poston In
vestigator. - ‘ .

“Mr. Stebbins is one of the moat logical reasoners and 
persuasive, public speakers in the country. Theselectious' 
(in his book) are made with great care, - erudition and 

- judgment. "—Evening Journal. Chicago.
“This admirable book shows thatthe sublimest ideas, 

and truths of Jewish and Christian Scriptures were 
known ages before Moses,”—Paul Geddes, Battle Creek, 
Mich.

Price, $1,50; postage, S5 cts;
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®y Warren-Sumner Bartow
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TlicVoloeMWature, 

Th©Voi©eof®rayer} . - - _ 
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HUM® Voice of ® Pebble.
COMPLETE IN ONE VOLUME.
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The Voice op Nature tells no falsehoods, and in her 
communication to thia'author she represents God intto 
light of common scuse, divesting him of all superstitious 
notions, and presenting him to the world in his unchange
able and gloriousattributes.- While ottera have toooften 
only demolished, this author has erected, a beautiful tem
ple on the ruins of superstition. Judge Baiter, of New 
York, in his review of the poem, says; “It will unquee-’ 
tionably cause the author to be classed among the ablesS 
and most gifted didactic poets of the age.”

Tun Votek of a?Pebble delineates the individuality 
in Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and. Love.

The Voice of Sitebwitiou In the most chaste aad 
beMtltfullanguageportrays the conflict between the ortno- 
doxUod and the devil,mid proves,by copious extracts tea 
the Bible, that the former hao ever been defeated by the 
latter, from the Garden of Eden- to Mount Calvary. It 
scintillates with rare gems of thought throughout, sad 
will be read with pleasure and profit. Tins poem la an 
emanation from a mastermind, and no one con peruse Ita 
contents without ’eeltag that they have been made better - 
therebv. Original, scientific, and fearless in ito fcono- 
clasticvfows, it ia a repository of original thought, awak
ening noble conceptions of God aud man, forcible and 
pleasing in style, and is one of th,e few works .thatwHI 
grow with its years and mature with the centuries. 15 is 
already admired by its thousandBofrcadero..

Printed in large, clear type, on beautiful tinted-papery 
bound in beveled boards, nearly 200 pages..

, preludes
' . . TO TUB VOICE OF I’ltAV'ER.

Tub aspirations of the soul ascend
On wings of hope; to scones divinely fair; .

. - ■ Nor bars nor bolts can hold Ae'aileut power,
’ That seeks the elements of light and love.

Then chorish every longing ol the soul, , 
Let thoughtful prayer dispel all slavish fear, 
Let radiant hope extend her full-fledged wings; - 
For all our prayers and hopes, but dimly paint 
The lofty heights to which we Will attain. ■

EbEeader ever fates <^1 Worfs With
out becoming; atraeedeepl? Interostedi •

Price,'$l«25i_ FtilHiK, ..$i»5@«.
- Postage 8 cents.. .

V For sole, wholesale and retail, by ths Hemeto- 
PaaoaosHioan Itaiasffls Houbb, Adams Street and 
Fifth Ave., Chicago.

Go&y'e Lady's Soot flayer “Wo give our cordial a> 
probation to this work, and would Mho. to .see it- in the 
Ewdacf every mother in the land. Tho Infcsmtioa it 
cantaina ifl most important, and we are folly .convinced,- 
reliable,”

Price, by stall, 1,00.,____

feting fesStre^h
* A ■ A H^w Health Cookery p©oks'? ■.

Br M. L. HOLBROOK, M.D,
Which should be in the bands of every person who' 

yrould eat to retain and regain"he«lth, strength and beau
• tv. ■ It contains, besides the science -of eating and one 

hundred answers to questions which most people aro
. anxious to know, nearly, one hundred pseee aevotedto 

the boat healthful recipea for foods ana drinks, now to 
feed one’s self, feeble babies and delicate ctildren eo as

' to get the best bodily development. Mothers who can not 
jnurse their children will find full directions for feeding 
them, and so will mothers who have delicate children, 
and invalids 'who wish,to know tho best foods. .
; Price, $1.00, postage free.

All the above for @5,50—Postage 10 cents extra.
Adtas '
WOOB& SOLBROOK, Publishers, 

■ 13 and 15 Laight St., New York, 
vMWWeoW

_* ~ MMferlnlized Bplnlfe - "
.ssK-^TIE ^XM-i^X-

Read the following graphic description:
This photograph, an enlarged copy of the original take 

en in London w the magnesium light, represents the 
full-form materialized spirit,. Katia Kira, ollai Aaai- 

- Morgan, who for three years, ending May slat, IKLcsms 
through tiie medtanwhip ®f Mire Florence Cook fa the 
preface of spectators. The gentleman holding her - 
rart foDr. J. £. Gully, well known to Americans who 
have visited the-water-enro eetablWiment at Great Mal- 

' verm March, 1874. Kf. C. ?. Vriey. J.R 8, tted» 
ttm of-the Atlantic cable, rad Prof. Crookes, F.B.8., 
celebrated as a Chemist, proved by electrical Jests that 
MissCook w-Mde.fts cabinet all tho time that 
spirit Katie was outside it, moving about among ths 
spectators or conversing with them. March, 23th, 1874, 
VW. Crookes, by weans of a phrnhoru has, iw 
Katie starting » behind Mies Cook In tho cabinet, 
art satisfied himself of the distinct objective reality of 
the two. Muy 6th, 1874, Benjamin Coleman, Esq., (to 
wirai we are Indebted tor ibis photograph) was present 
at a seance, of which he writes: “Mr. Crookes raised 
tho curtain, and ho rad I and four others who eat by roe 
saw, at once rad tbs camo time, the figure of Katie, clad 
in her whitedress, bending oyer the sleeping, form of 
the medium, whose drees was blue, with a red shawl ova? 
her bead." Mm Florence Manyat Ross-Church, who 
was present at three seances on the Sth, 13th MSlstci 
May, 1874. testifies teat she saw tho medium art Katia 
together; that sho felt the nude body of the latter tinder 
her dress—felt her hears beating rapidly, and can testify 
ttat/Tf shcbeywyaMo/oiw, psychic force Is very like- 
.a woman-” “I muet not omit to relate,” she adds, ’’that 
when she (Katie) had cut, before our eye's, twelve or fif
teen different pieces of c'oth ircra the frontof her white 
tunic as souvenirs for her friends, there wes not a hole ' 
to be seen it. examine ft which way you would. It was. 
the same with her veil, aud I had her do the same thing 
several times.” The d™»aaco of the materialized 
spirit, after entering the cabinet, would be generally a& 
mestirtatmtaneous. . .

* Pbicn-SO Ct3., "A
%»?« sale wholesale and retail at the offish of Sils 

.paper., ' ' -I

A°200K F0R EVERYBODY—MAPRIED 
\ OR SIMGLS. - . ^ ,

This New, Searching, Timely Book is Entitled,. 

ssTte Genesis and Ethics 
; /if-C^u^ - 
By todrewj^feim Davis? 

- We have the pleasure to announce the recent publica
tion of a freeh, new book, of peculiar interest to all men 
anti women, by this well-known and widely-read author. 
Treatment of-sll the delicate and important questions 
involved in Conjugal Love, is straightforward, unmis
takably emphatic, and perfectly explicit and plain in 
every vital particulars. Mr. Daria has recently examin
ed the whole field of Marriage, Parentage, Disaffection, 

’ and Divorce, and this little volume is tho result; which 
now comes into tho world because it to now both wanted 
and needed byAU women and men. The following are 

, some of the _ „ ■
.CONTENTS:

Origin of Malo arid Female; Two in Ono, Abstractly; 
One Imperfect, Relatively; Inferior States Imitated; Dis
similarity of tho Sexes; Foundation of True Marriage; 
Causes of False Marriage; Skeptics Concerning Virtue; 
Ungratifled Sexual Impedes: Personal Right to Gratifica
tion; Disappointment and Divorcement; Tree Marriages 
and No Divorces; Separated by Violence; Society and 
the Individual; Children’a Rfghfe Inalienable; True Mar
riages and Harmonial Habue; Remedy for False Mar- 
riaecs; Transmission of Vico and Crime; Crime Viewed 
by Medical Men; Fraternal Love Not Conjugal; Psyche, 
-toMotiier Earth; Free Love, Meaning Sexual mnta- 
cpity; Free Love, a Term of Reproach; Virgins and Vir
tue, Material aud Spiritual; Unworthy Love tne Cauoo 
of Jealousy; Womanhood Made Sacred by Motherhood; 
Emafctilatlon, the Despair of Conjugal Materialism; 
Diakka, The Scapegoats of Free Lovers; Brigands In 
the Conjugal World; Evidences of the Conjugal Attrac
tion; Harmonial Home.and Household; Beauty as asex
ual Attraction; Cleanliness, a Demand of Conjugal

Puilithed by S. B. Jones, Iteligio-PhllcBOphlcal Pub
lishing House, Adams St aud Sih-Ave., Chicago, HI.

Price, in paper covers, 50 cents; in handsome doth, 75 
cento; in full gilt and extra binding, $1.00. Postage free. 
The trade supplied on the most Ulieraltcrms.

%’ For rale wholesale and retail by tho Relieio-Philc- 
■ cophical Publishing House, Adems St, ami Fifth Ave,, 
Chicago.

MM. Ai fi. »H®OH8 ' 

Mini: PsycWetric & Biases lefflna. 
Coram Adams' fc,i^“tai Aw.,,Gm&®>.

——MJ:------
■afBS. ROBINSON, while under spirit control, ®® 
Ivl solving a lock of hafrofaotekpatieutwiUdfcgutKa 
the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the proper re
medy. Yet, as tho most speedy cure Is the essential ob
ject to view rather than to gratify idle curiotito, tho 
better practice is to send along with a lock of hair, a 
brief statement of the sex, age, leading symptoms, end 
the length of time the patient has been del; when sho 
will, without delay, return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease, art permanently 
^^^ScSk) knowledge of the hati^ sit, 
but when her spirit-guides are brought «i rapport with 
a rick person, through her mediumship, they never fall 
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable cases, 
through the pwWw and negative forces latent in the. 
system and In nature. Tirt prescription is sent by mail, 
and be it an Internal or-an external application. It should 
be given or applied precisely , ws directed in the accrapa 
nying letter of Instructions, however simple it may 
seem to be; remember it is not the quantity of ths com
pound, but the chemical effiset that la produced, thsi 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is penally raffiefent, but in ease the > 
patient is not permanently cored by one prescription, tho ■ 
application tor a second, or more if required, should be 
made In about ten days after the last, each time, stating 
any changes that may be apparent in the symptom* 61 
thG dlfiCSBQ* *

Mrs. Robikbom also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calle upon her at he? 
residence. The faculty with which the spirits coataffiM 
her accomplish the same, Is done as well when the appli
cation la by letter, as when the patient Is present ito 
glfte are very remarkable, not only in the healing art, tut 
as a psychometric and business medium.

- Tubbs:—Dtagnoefo and first prescription, $8.90; each 
subsequent one. HW. Psychometric Driineatisir of

ply.1W Hereafter, an charity applications, to irauro a k> 
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray tho expcases c? 
r®orter,<»Mmu«Hti», aad portage. '
SA-Jta. PtoiutotoX will tersafter give no prtog 

tUUnge to any one. it privacy Ie required, it must ho. by 
letter, accompanied with tho usual fee; rad terms above 
stated, must be strictly compiler* with, or no satisa will 
be taken of letters gent: ______________

X Good Head of Hair H@> 
stored, by st Spirit W- , 

‘ ? seniptione _ ■ ,
Barron Joubsux:—For the benefit s my fetals Hai 

the world, I deriro to make this brief statement
I have been almost entirely bald-tor about rix years. 

Esd tried almost everything that I could hear races- 
rndeil, art firmly believed that netting could restore 
my hair.

One year ago this month I wrote Mrs. A. EL Rcl&Kk 
tho healing medium, 148 Fourth avenue, Chicago, Mfi 
last reflort-or, rather, to please my wife,

■Mre. IL Immediately prescribed for me. I did not nt 
all tho ingredients tor the Restorative until same time In 
June, 1871. I then commenced uring it M directed, art 
mt encouraged, because It was tka&flt application thal 
had been felt upon the scrip.—ft causing a smarting era- 
Mtion. I continued the use of this preparation about 
three months, when I could see the bate starting In spots 
ril over my head, art I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, width money cannot buy. I am sekad 
almost every ray how ft is, and what I had usad to bring 
my hair back, all a&oatag that ft is unaccountably 
strange, etc., etc. AnS herelet me state, that not oMJtf 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had rives 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told si® 
that I never would gat a head cf hair.

I can fully substantiate the foregoing by 10,000 wit- 
if necessary, raft will answer conesgogrt^U 

Springteld, Mo.
B^ Don’t forget to send a letter Btamp to pay tea 

postage on the answer desired. ^

Mr. Smith inclosed a Lock of Uli hate atong with th® 
aboro letter. It Is about one inch In length, and of a 
dark brown color, soft art Jilvriy aa that cf a young 
rasn ef twenty. ~ ‘ ? .

Mrs. Robinson diagnoses the ease art ftaliliM tee 
Restorative complete (rent by (sprees or by mail) ra 
receipt of a letter in the hartwriting lot the applicant

TRAVELS 
Around the World;

08,
What I Saw in th© South Sea Island 
. Australia? China, India? and other
\ ‘^Heathen/** (?) Countries. ‘ •

■ ' ,BT -J. M. PEEBLES, ; - ' : -
Author of “ Seers if the Ages;1 “ Spiritualism. UftHli 

and Defended?’ “ Jesus—My th, Man ar Ood?* e&

Thio intercBtlag work is the result of two yosra’ trav
el and observation In Europe and Oriental Lends, aad 
is issued in a fine volume of 414 pages, Svo, finely fort 
in cloth. Price, #2.00, postage 1® cents.

V For sale wholesale and retail by teMsisfflfe 
sop&eal Pubfiehtag House; Adana Sb, and Fifth &vs» 
Chicago^

NEW RESEARCHES

Aswi^mt Hbt©^^
Embracing an Examination of the History ef the 

Jews until the Captivity of Babylon land showing tho 
origin" of ..Mosaic Logends concerning tho Creation, 
TheFallofMaii, Flood, aad Confasioa of Languages.

- tyXR/VDDKRT^ v
Conni and' Peer of Fiance; anthor of “The Raine, or 
Meditations on the Revolutions of Empires,” etc.

. —-----
Fries, $1.50. Foatsga 10 cents,. ,-
•■* For sale wholesale and retail by the ReMrfo-Fhllo 

Sophies! Publishing Seuss, Adams fit, an.fl Sifih Ava,5 
. Chicago -

- 'AMTBACT OPy' > 

C0LEN80 DM m RENTiTEUeH. 
> - ‘ - .. .a eoa®BisWwiffiiffl>ji "<>

Bishop, CoUnso’s Argument Proving that ths 1 

•pENTAPjEUCg IS NOT EJSTOSIC^^ TRUE, 
and that it was composed by Samuel, Jeremiah, aad 6fr 

’ ‘ er prophets, from HOT to 624 B; C.
The substance of five vomrasgmyoBsr-msssr'As®.

-;O:-
A very valuable and trustworthy little work.
J?rice, 85 Cents; postage 2 cents. ' ,
M For sate wholesale and retail by theReligio-PhiIe« 

Bophical Publishing House, Adams St, and Fifth Ava, 
Chicago.

each perron whose hate ft to be restored.
The Eetotira mm* faUe to reproduce a good bead 

of hair in tot Oan om yaw, no matter how long its 
applicant may have been bald.

Address Mrs. A. H. Bobtown, corner Aftasca tiros’, 
and 5th Avenue Chicago. HL,, toctoatog $5.00, which 
covers full expense or dlagneeng, remedy, art vestas# 
nr mr»ww*

airs. Bobbuonte Tobacco Antl=

The above named rare remedy for the appetite for tc-. 
baecoia all ita forma, to for sale at thia office. Sent to 
any part of the country by mall, on receipt, of R.M It 
Is warranted to cure the raostlnveteratenw of tho weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
per® and quacks will tell you that this antidote la made 
from gentian root It la files. Gentian root is no rem
edy tor the appetite for tobacco, but it Is injurious to 
health to use it MMism’iIWraAitatoMi. 
up tho system and restores It to ite normal condition, as 
It was before Imbibing thehanksring desire for » w®®- 
ous weed. It Is a remedy presented by a band of chem
ists long in spirit-life, and to warranted to be perferty 
harmless.
’ This House will pay any clismirt on# itasasd SeUara 
who will, upon analysing this remedy, find one particle

Adama Street sndM Avenue, Chicago, BL, either. 
Wholesale Ottos, single boxes or local swtot.

TESTIMONIALS.
Mis. A. H. Robinson's Tobacco AntMols,
Oa^nref M A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidste 

curedfeo tens the use of tobacco; and I heartily irapra’ 
tail It to any and aR who desire to bo cured. Trank 
God I m sow free after using tho weed over thirty 
years. , Kra® MUffl.

Iheroby certify that I have need tobacco over twenty 
yera.- Ono box of Mrs. A H. Bcblnson’s Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed ray appetite or date 
for tobacco. 'o?

I have used 'teb&eco" between fourteen and fifteen 
years. About two months stace,' I procured a box cf 
Mrs. A H. Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote. It has cured 
niej-aad I foal perfectly Deo from Ita use. Have ao d®. 
rirefcrlt • • ' „ „ ' ' ■

I have used tobacco, both chewing and smoking, aboat 
twelve yeas®. One box of Mrp. A H. RoblnBon’8 To- 
tac® Antidote has cured me and left mo free, with no 
^ortahrtogfirit . a Alton®.

Oswego, ®. Yt ' . . ■
Hr. B. T. Wyman, of Waukau, inforsac me that ho 

has- used one box-of Mrs. A H. Eobiwii’d Tobacco 
Antidote, and that he is entirely cured of all' derirafor 
the toI Inclosed find two dollarg, Please rand ms a 
^' ' ‘ ' - ' ' ,

. • . - - . ’ JU.H. Fobsss. - 
Oshkosh, Wie- ‘ -

- For eale at this office, $100 i»r box, Brat flee of 
postage by mall. Address Eellgto-FMesopMeal M> 
IlBbW House,-Adamenot! Fifth avenue, Chicago. *- * 
' KTWsnfs wiied.towhomltiarapplledfortwelvs 
denars per degen, but the mh musbacrampw each

csteem.it
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cbnU be done? There,

Efl

■ spirit—so substantial is its outer form, that it oi vanishes through grad-

crams,-at times, grandly

CHAPTER XXL . ’ 
todfcs fiic;® (his fatwa <a Death—The gradual Death of the Molecules <f hia 

Poly—Bis ̂ talons—The Presetice of Spirit Children—Incurables, should they  
Commit Suffddef—Narration of Capt. Marryat—Sis Strange Declarations— 
Sia visits to dearth with franklin-—The dlflculty of Spirits Communicating—  
The Power qfVthe Wise Saga in Spirt-life—' that Which.”

CONVERSATION WITH A SPIRIT-
LPcrstjus, zl spirit—I have come to you to respond.to your questions.. .
Inquirer—Np subject is more worthy of the attention of mortals, than 

that of death, a I deBlre.such information from you as you may wish to 
impart. You, of cd e, passed through the change called death?

Lucretius—Most assuredly, sir. None can escape that glorious transition 
drom the material to the spiritual side of life. My transit to’Splrit-ilfe was 
.effected by consumption, and | gave the various stages through which I 
grassed a careful and critical examination. Under the influence of that dis- 
<ease,'cuy mind retained Ito .ordinary brilliancy tothelast—indecd,itbe- 

"Hjaated, and I caught a glimpse of the Spirit.
is presented to my vision, as fantnsms ofworta, though I regarded the sc 

the brain—illusions, resulting from'cxtreme nervous prostration. I died 
gradually—like the fading of a glorious summer day, or the expiring of a. 
lighted taper, and in proportion that my physical system became weak, 
imymind beamed with heavenly grandeur.

Inquirer—Indeed, air, your experiences are worthy of being recorded in 
the pages of history.

Lucretius—During my sickness I learned an important lesson. When 
first prostrated by disease, I weighed 175 pounds, and after suffering sever
al months, I onlj- weighed S3; and before my spirit was freed from its 
prison cage, I was reduced to 75 pounds In weight. 100 pounds of my body 
■had already died—passed away, vanished, no one knew whifherl This . 
gradual waste consisted^ the escape of the molecules that composed my 
•system, through regular disintegration. In health, they are harmoniously 

? wedded; but in sickness, they are placed in discordant relations, and slough
■off. One hundred pounds of my system, at a certain period of my sickness, . 
aid longer.existed in connection with my organism. Mortals would say, 
fli®, that only 75 pounds of the original 175, died, for I weighed the former 
amount when I finally passed away. The molecules of my body continued 
to disintegrate so long as my spirit remained attached to it, when finally 
tlie vital forces were completely exhausted. ’ . .

Inquirer—Please explain what you mean by a molecule.
Lucretius—®r William Thomson, the distinguished scientist, introduces 

a very pretty example of the size and nature of a molecule/ Jie imagines 
a single drop of water to be magnified until it becomes as large as the 
earth, having a diameter of 8,000 miles, and all the molecules to be magni
fied in the same proportion; and then concludes that a single molecule 
will appear under tliese circumstances, as somewhat larger then a shot 
and somewhat smaller than a cricket ball. Each molecule may be com. 
posed of two or more atoms, and it is the smallest portion of matter that 
can exist in a free or uncombined state. Now, imagine, if you please, that 
the body is composed of particles.of matter the size of a marble; continue 
to dwell upon it with the mind’s eye, diminishing it in size, until it disap
pears from the natural eye, but through the instrumentality of the miero- 
ecope you are still able to prove its existence. Continue to decrease its di;

I mansions until your microscope will no longer render it visible. Though 
j ’ reduced in size and not visible to. the eye aided by the microscope,—it 
! still exists as a molecule, of which the human organism is composed; like , 

a house constructed of bricks', each brick as a molecule,—could be seen 
by the eye; but those which compose the body; when separated, become

I’ Invisible. In the aggregate, you can see them, as you can a drop of water. 
You deal altogether with matter; we with both matter and spirit,—and 
when I tell you that the human .s/stem is composed of innumerable mole
cules, and that each molecule contains several atoms held together by at- 

i tractive forces, and that all of them are subservient to the controlling spirit 
of the body, then, even, you can hardly realize the fact Within the system -

• animals are constantly being evolved. Some of them are plainly visible 
Ao the naked eye. Others can be brought to light through the aid of a mi- 
•erescope, while there are millions so very small that the mortal eye will 

.merer be favored with a sight of them. There is not an animal in existence 
that a form resembling it, can not be found in the physical organism.

| Gould-you see them in putrid fevers, gaze at- their maneuvers in loath
some ulcers, or behold their various motions when the system is in perfect

. health, you would be astonished. Please bear these thoughts in mind, for 
I shall frequently allude to them hereafter.

Inquirer—What were your sensations during your sickness?
Lucretius—Peculiar, indeed. My mind grew brilliant in just the pro- 

portion that the molecules left my body. When 100 pounds of them had 
vanished, gone on other missions, niy mind was, at times, beautifully ills, 
ininated, and I not only saw spirits surrounding me, but I beheld the mag- 

' ■nificent seenerv of the Spirit-world. Those molecules of my body were , 
warring against each other; they were" unbalanced, resulting in my 
Bicknese.

Inquirer—Did you realize that you Saw spirits and the scenery of £he 
Spirit-world ?

Lucretius—No, not at the time. I’thought that it was all an illusion. 
During my sickness, I lived in dream-land, as it were. Birds of beautiful 
plumage and gaudy colors; celestial beings dressed inelegant attire; and 
picturesque scenes of different kinds, were constantly before me. In pro
portion as I grew weak, my mind became illuminated. When the body 
is dead, as you term it, the spirit can by no possibility remain attached to • 

- it. Muscular contraction is no evidence of life tliat is suitable for the abode 
of the spirit. The last I remember iu connection with my disease, I heard 
my attendant physician declare that I was dead. I seemed then to sink 
down—to descend, as it were, as if falling from a high mountain, and in a 
moment I became unconscioils^ When I awoke, I was surrounded by my 
friends in tlie Spirit-world. Since that memorable period, I have witnessed 
many deaths.

Inquirer—Was not your death accompanied with great pain ? -
Lucretius—No, none, whatever. Generally a person is unconscious 

when passing through certain stages of death, though not always.. While 
on earth, the spirit is materialized; is compelled to wear a dress corre
sponding with the plane on whleh it lives. You are simply a materialized

un) disintegration or decomposition. When a spirit returns to earth and . . 
enters the sphere or aura of a physical medium, it becomes a central at
tractive point. Allow me to say that there proceeds from each person an 
emanation, partaking of every characteristic Jof each organ of the body. 
That emanation I call the sphere or radiating influence of each one. In 
physical mediums it is very dense. I enter that sphere, and each organ of 
my spiritual body attracts to it material from the emanation of the medi
um, which corresponds with each physical organ. Around my spiritual eye, 
a retina, cornea, and optic nerve, etc., is-formed, leading to the brain. In 
connection with my spiritual ear, a material auditory nerve is constructed,

z which enables me to hear different sounds. This process continues until 
I have a genuine physical system corresponding withihe plane on which 
you live. Now, when that organism disintegrates, it returns to the medi
um from whom I procured it. When your physical system disintegrates 
or decomposes, it returns to the earth, whence obtained. In neither case 
Is It death—it is simply divesting yourself of a dress which the spirit wears 
.for temporary convenience. 1 have often assumed a material form singe I 
passed from earth. In so doing, I can come in contact with matter, which 
J can not do in any otlier way. When I surrender that form to the proper 
person, I am then immediately transferred to the Spirit-side of life,—but Jtt 
no case is it death. When conditions are favorable, it as easy to form an 
outer physical covering for the spirit, as it is to make water from invisible 
.gases. Water, you well know, can be decomposed, rendered invisible to ' 
;the eye, yet in a flash, it can be brought back to its original state, and 
.adapted to the.usc of man. You can perform the wonderful experiment 
-of forming water from invisible gases; we are more skillful here, and from

■ substances not seen l>y you, can mould a complete physical organization . 
- for temporary use. The scientists in the Spiritworld can form every con- , 
edition and quality of matter, from the invisible (to you) elements; from 
water up to the most beautiful piece of gold quartz.

Inquirer—You, then, take the position there is really no death.
Lucretius—Most assuredly, I dp. ic world, to-day, in some respecte,

- nt least, reasons toteery Jittie purposuf The opinion entertained that death 
is cometlyA^terrlble, is almost falladious idea—without a particle of foun
dation. 4t is a most desirable change, transferring each one to the Splflt- 

great variety of .ways,. They surround the bed of the sick, and watch with 
tender solicitude every symptom of the disease. They are ever anxious 
to do.good. They always superintend the new birth; attend to the.wante 
of the new-born spirit, and occasionally are required to take it to a hospi
tal in Spirit-life to recuperate. The spirit is often very weak when the 
transition is^ effected- When held for a long time in contact with a putre
fying body, it suffers greatly therefrom; it can not be otherwise. The nnt» , 
ural home of the sick is not in a body wasted by disease, and when liter-

■ ated therefrom, it feels the. effects thereof for a long time- Supposing 
such a spirit should be ushered into Bpiritllfe without any ono present to 
render assistance, it would, be miserable indeed.

Inquireii—That, indeed, is curious. J did not suppose that the effects of 
disease extended to Spirit-life. ’ •

Lucretius—The new-born babe is not more helpless than many new
born'spirits; nor do they require less care. There are physicians in Spirit- 
life as well as with you, and they direct their attention to those requir
ing it. -

Inquirer—Is it well’to prolong life under certain-conditions? I wish fo 
present the following, from Chambers’ Journal, to you, and ask you If it 
would not be better for them to die: - “ Not long since we paid a visit, to 
the Hospital for Incurables established on Putney Heath, in a house which 
was once the residence of the Duke of Sutherland. Glancing at some of 
the patients strolling abdut-the-grounds, and looking at interior arrange
ments, there seemed to be a generally diffused cheerfulness. * Have you 

. .been long confined to bed?’ we asked of a pleasant, neatly capped old lady, 
whowas propped up in bed by pillows. 5 Seven years, sir,’*she replied; but 
-added cheerfully, * but I do not suffer much, thank God? After visiting a 
few more wards, seven years of bed appeared to us, by comparison, but a 
moderate confinement Shortly afterwards, we found ourselves talking to. 
another bld woman.whg had been for no legs than five-and-thirty years In 
bed! Spine dipease, coupled with an internal malady, had kept her there. 
There was no propping up with pillows for her; a ropejwas suspended 
from the top of the bed, with a little wooden handle for her to clutch with 
her hand, and turn herself in bed. -Five»and-thirty years; but it can not ;

. be long, now, sir; it must soon be over now? Poor old woman! For many 
years she used to receive the visits of a son and daughter there; but now 
the daughter is dead, and the son is himself struck down . by hopeless ill
ness; so the poor old soul is left alone, and consoles herself by.thinking • 
that ‘ it can not last long now." The visit of a stranger—especially one of 
the male sex—to these wards is a pleasant excitement to the inmates; the 
presence of an outsider appears for a moment to bring them into commu
nication, with that great world from which they are so hopelessly cut off. 
They love to hear some talk of the things which are being done and spok
en of there, and then—poor old souls—it is touching to hear them turn 
from these to themselves, and pour into the listener's ear a recital of their 
own sufferings. There are thosewhosci blessed privileges it is to go to such , 
bedsides as these carrying with them words of comfort and of consolation; ■ 
but this is not given to all; and it is.somcthing for us, rank and file, to 
know that, evenWith our little worldly commonplaces, we can divert or

■ cheer these sufferers for a moment. Assuredly, , too, there is a lesson for. 
us in the deep gratitude which these poor creatures express for flic slight- 
est alleviation-of their lot; a deep lesson for us, who. fret and grumble at 
all the little trifling worries which beset us in our everyday life. At the 
end of the long corridor on the first floor, we came upon the case which 
impressed us most of all. On a bed placed in the corner of ft pretty cheer
ful room, spas to command a window on each side, a girl, with a beaut j- . 
ful and intelligent face, lay stretched, upon her back. Aprofuaion of light 
brown hair surrounded her head and covered the pillow—alas! the hair 
will never be gathered up to adorn that shapely head. Krom hcr^neyk 
down she is hopelessly paralyzed; not aTimb can she move, pot a finger, 
ean she raise; with her whole body stiffened, as.it were, into stone,phe has 
lain there for twelve years, upon {her back. Every thing that considerate 
thought can devise has been done to mitigate lier lot. I wo large looking- 
glasses are so arranged over her head as to reflect the view from each of 
the windows, and show the pleasant Surrey landscape stretching away, as 
far as the Crystal Palace at Suy denham. It is a skillful method of hringiiig 
before the eyes of the invalid the green fields and lanes in-which she will 
never walk. A girl yet—she. can not bo more than 30 years of age—she 
has lain there motionless for twelve, long, weary years. The male wards 
present much the same appearance as the female, except that the male 
patients are in a considerable minority—about one to three. Men are al- 

" wavs worse patients than w omen; but here even the men are cheerful and 
contented, An elderly gentleman, blind and paralyzed, after a wr) ani
mated talk with us, related how, on tlie day before he had celebrated the 
fifteenth- anniversary of his admission to the hospital. ’Ies,' exclaimed 
another man, who was stretched on a wheeled couch-unable to move,‘and 
I had come in just a fortnight before? Very touching is the intimacy and 
friendship which*exists between some of those occupying the same roomo, ■ 
who have been, perhaps, united for years by a common bond of suffering, 
and who know that they will still continue to be neighbors until one or 
other of them shall have been released by death. Such, then, is a glance

. at one.of the more prominent of the hospitals for the reception of incura
bles. About the good work it is doing in assuaging the last stages of hu- 
man-suffering, there can, we think, be little doubt; and, looking to the na
ture of the institution, we can hardly class it with those charities which „ 
seem to create a demand that tends to weaken a wholesome, independent 
exertion.” Would not the incurables be justified in committing suicide?

Lucretius—However forlorn your condition may te on your plane of 
•existence, vou have-experiences which can not be easily obtained in the 
Summer-land. To sever the thread of life, is taking advantage of nature’s 

■ hifenffons, and cutting short a mission on earth. The experience of the king 
and that of the Incurables, is alike essential. Pain sometimes teaches a 
lesson equally as important as that imported by pleasure. The experience - 
of those called incurables on earth; will ever be a benefit to them in Spirit
life, and animated by philanthropic purposes/ they will go forth as mes- . 
Gangers of light to prevent otliers from becoming like them. This earth is 
the rudimentary stage of existence, and primary lessons should be learned 
here, and the spirit will realize benefit therefrom throughout all eternity.

Inquirer—But does not Nature—God, perhaps—destroy, huniM life . 
through the instrumentality of fire, storms, epidemics, volcanic eruptions,— 
lightning, inundations,'etc.? Are not such deaths premature? Are not 
earth experiences lost thereby?

Lucretius—Most .assuredly, the operations of nature often prove de
structive to human life. They are irresistible.’ Death by accident, by epi
demic disease, etc., is quite’different from committing suicide. A ire® 
might be blown on you, and lacerate in a fearful manner your body, but 
that would-not confer on you tlie right-to mangle orcripple your person!

- side of life. During my mhkness, mjl dreams and visions were delightful. 
The grandeur of the Spirit ~ frequently burst in on my enraptured 
-Sinton, and my soul seemed to float in the aroma of spirit bowers. Angelic 

music thrilled my soul, and gave me a foretaste of Splrit-life. Little an- 
t^clie children came and spread flowers on my bed, sang their sweet songs,- 
/and enveloped me with their hallotfed influence. In fact, it was delightful 
rte die. The presence of these children, so pure, lovely and innocent, shed ■

- eve? mc-a silvery light that only spirit eyes could see.
- Inquirer—But what has that to do with dying?
... Lucretius—Indeed, much. Nothing so. assuages 'the agonies of the dy- 
in^,-£3 the presence of spirit children. They come with songs of welcome; 
their features are radiant with unsullied love; their voice is musically sweet

< and their appearance angelic. Their influence corresponds with their na- 
- 1Ure. Often when nervous, weary and completely exhausted by iny sick- 
' ness, they would wine, and with' their soothing songs, lull me to rest.

- Inquirer—But such is not th® lot of ML Ydu were mediumistlc, hence . 
sensed their presence. How about those who could not?

* ^LucRETius-^Eaeh one, more-or less, io subject to spirit influence. An
gelic guardians are ever near you. You may not realize their presence;

q you may not sense their-genial influence; nevertheless they affect you in a.
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provise a material body, and retain it as long as I pleased, but stated that 
the moment a solvit clothed Itself with matter, it became subject to the 
lews of matter, felt heat and cold, hunger and thirst, sickness and sorrow, 
and that a process analogous to death had to be endured, when the body 
was thrown off. As I never dreaded death, and was pretty familiar with 
the trials of life, I dared all that the learned doctor eaid was incidental to - 
taking on a material body.- We then went to work, and after many expert- 
luents,’! became master of th® science, and found myself a man mingling 
in the busy scenes of life once more. The doctor and myself made many, 
visits, in company, to poor people and. helped them, and they Sae^w • 
other but that we were mortals, ' - • * . . \

“'But thia .was not th® height of rriy ambition; I felt a yearn Jug desire to - \ 
reform the world, which the good doctor perceived, and smiled at ay or> 

, dor, while he explained that other means than those to which we were * 
having recourse, were then in progress by advanced spirits.. He had mere
ly gratified my curjoslty by showing me the process of clothing myself with 
a natural body. Wepry with wallring and hungry, the doctor suggested 
that we. should rest under the shade of a tree, and throw off our material 
bodies; but, being near the banks of a river, I preferred to jump in and he 
.drowned. We separated; I took the water, end soon found myself iu the 
world of spirits, but the doctor proposed to die where he was. We met, 
however, in the world of spirits, and then he explained to me that man 
must be reformed in freedom. The various angelic societies were oper
ating on mortals, to make the conditions more favorable for their being 
able toreceive truth in a rational way and of their own volition. He more
over stated that he had entertained the same ideas as myself, of working - 
among men, but was shown that it was not in the order of Providence.

“The Lord had permitted! the’present influx of Spiritualism for two 
reasons: first, to convince those who desired to be convinced, that man 
does exist an intelligent, rational being, capable of immortal happiness, 
independent of the natural body, and to give the poor and oppressed hope 
to buoy them up when east down by the darkness of earth-life.. Many 
spirits ean clothe themselves with natural bodies, but it causes them great 
pain-, for frequently the diseases of which they died attack them, and.all 
the sorrows of.their first departure are repeated. ■ We know that earth-life, 
at longest is biit a troubled dream, and, knowing this, we are less anxious 
about the wants of the body—for these constitute the principal ills of life— li 
more than you would be apt to suppose. Having no fear of the pangs of W 
death, I.frcquently embody myself and walk among the crowds of earth. ’

“The angels of the Lord, His messengers to do His will, possess powers 1 
of Which we who have recently left the earth know but little. They can 
appear at any time they please without being subject to the laws of matter, 
and can do anything that may be required of them, because their will is 
•merged in the will of the Almighty. -

“,The people of earth, who have a longing desire to see their friends, 
ought to reflect on the probable pain tliey would have to endure. This is 
apparent, even in the case of mediums,-when taken possession of by spirits. 
They exhibit the contortions whleh marked their departure from earth, 
Besides, let the bereaved remember, that to see their friends would not be

. enough, they would wish them to remain with them, and be to them what ' 
They were before death. This would not only be. contrary to the Divine 
order, but would be an unmitigated evil in itself to the spirits who had es
caped from the sorrows of earth, to a world where neither sin nor death • 
can enter, and where the redeemed of the Lord live in His presence for
ever. ■ • • ' . . '

“ Blit spirits are making great progress in simplifyipg the means of com
munication with mortals, so that in the lapse of a few years every family 
will bo able, under certain conditions, to hold intelligent intercourse with 
their departed friends. Some of the sanguine spirits predict-that they will 
be able to appear in our pulpits and lecture rooms, and speak with wis
dom from on high for the upraising of humanity. From all that I can see 
and hear In the world of spirits, it is evident to me that the oppression of 
the poor by the avaricious is drawing to a close, and that a new Order of ■ 
social and political life is close at hand. Let mortals, therefore,Aalto cour
age, and trust in the Lord, and do gopd, while they pray: Lord, as ,in heav
en, on earth thy -will be done!

“It may be necessary to odd that most of the spirits who appear at eir- - 
cles draw their coveriiigfrotn the parties by whom they are surrounded, 
but do not.build upyfiodies from external nature like those with which 
Franklin and my^lf cloth ourselves, The means, however, by which 

.spirits make themselves visible and tangible are so various and numerous, 
that even Franklin himself, with all his knowledge, could not describe

' them. Some can'flash themselves, quick as thought, into view, while 
others have to labor long and assiduously to produce even a simple rap on 
a table. But let our friends oh earth be sure of one tiling, and that is this, •

. that all heaven is interested in their welfare.” . J '
Any one would infer from the above that a spirit could pass through tlie ■ 

death-scene as often as desirable. What is your opinion in.-regard to this . 
matter? ' . ■ .■

Lucretius—I have never known a ease, of this, kind, although I have 
heard it frequently discussed in the Spirlt-world. I do not belicve.it im
possible; indeed I have long since ceased to cry humbug nt even the most 
exaggerated declarations and statements in reference to what could be 
accomplished! The power of the wise sages of the Spirit-world is very 
great. Glance for a moment at the mechanism of a sheep. It roams over 
the rich pasturage, nips the tender blade of grass, laves its thirst in the 
running brook, and breathes the fresh air, and’ strange to say-a coat of 
snowy whiteness comes forth on its body. The complex chemical labora
tory of the animal, manufactured the wool from grass, water and the at
mosphere. - When a little lamb it only weighed five pounds, butnow.it 
weighs seventy. From those three sources, its chemical laboratory man
ufactured sixty-five pounds of mutton. This Is, indeed, astonishing, how 
an animal weighing only five pounds, can finally become such a self-acting 
manufacturing establishment, making from ten to fifteen pounds of wool 
a year. Now, in elucidation of my subject, I desire to say that the chem
ists in Spirit-life, go direct to the elements, spiritual and material, and make 
wool. You one ar th, who desire the same to form various fabrics, must pro
cure sheep to eliminate it for you. They go to the grass, etc., for it; and 
were you wise enough, you could go there too. Look at the butterfly 
■with its gaudy colors; at the birds of the air with their beautiful plumage. 
EacK'one carries a different ehjemlcal laboratory. That which can create, 
generate or form a bird, must’ a natural sequence understand all about 

’ ilfefeliemical apparatus it earsjes, and must be superior thereto. That 
which can construct the butterfly with its variegated hues, must necessarily

“ thoroughly comprehend the blendin^'m colors, ’ That which can inould1 
’ a, cow which can extract milk from grass, must be able .through; a direct1

Accidents arc ’unavoidable. Death by the operations of Nature’s laws. 
must frequently occur, but that gives you no right to commit suicide, . The . 
ponderous wheels of creation move on upciaslngly, and in their diverse 
operations, human beings are crushed like ally beneath the feet Nature 
in her manifold operations can not deviate from her accustomed path to 
save human life. If she transfers you prematurely to the spirit side of life, 
she alone will promptly furnish compensation; but when you assume to 
act for her, she responds verg tardily to your demands. Under no con. 
sideration is suicide justifiable. '

Inquirer—Is it possible for one person to Ute twice on earth?,- 
Lucretius—Why do you ask that question? , ■
Inquirer—I will read, the following narration of a spirit published in the 

‘Fnwcw, and I desire your views thereon:— ‘ ■ .
“It 1b the soul that nerves the arm that strikes the blow that gives vic

tory 1 Man on this earth is composed of soul,’ spirit and. body./ The soul 
is the life of God, the spirit is the man himself, Which endorses tjiejife, and’ 
the body is that byaWhlchlhe spirit acts on material objects. 1 he body ic 
derived.from nature, and Tike everything material is subject to the laws of 
matter. - •

“ Much has been written’anout spirits materializing themaeSveo that they 
may be seen by mortals, but as a. satisfactory statement, one thatcan be 
easily comprehended by people of ordinary endowments, has not yet been 
made, I will, in a plain way, give my own experience, which, I think, will 
be instructive as well as interesting: . .’''

“ I was known in earth-life as Captain Marryat, author, of Teter Simple, 
and other books. ’ Having been endowed bythe good Lord with a genial, 
loving heart,—and. having labored zealously to better the condition of 
seamen, when .called into another' state of being, I found myself sur
rounded by hosts of friends. Of course I carried with mo into the new life, 
many errors, but as I was always open to conviction, experienced little 
difficulty in ridding myself of them. I observed, after the lapse of a very- 
brief period, that the greatlove which I had entertained for my fellow-men0 
literally burned out my personal peculiarities, and tho light in which I be
gan to live was gloriously bright. With increasing wisdom and love, it oc. 
eurred-to me that I still might lie of use to mankind, if I could but find the 
means of communicating with them. While on earth, or rather while I 
occupied myaatural body, I had occasionally seen spirit?, and had thought 
much on -the subject of ancient and modern Spiritualism, and it occurred 
tome, in my new state, that I would make an.effort to re-visit the earth' for

’ the purpose of doing godd. The beauty of spiritual life Is, that when a 
person has ah ardent desire for any thing, the means to obtain it are always

“ I re-visited earth in Gpirlt, but felt its noon-day light, compared with the 
light of the world of spirits, the very blackness of darkness, and although 
I was never troubled much with fear, I felt a kind of shudder steal oyer, 
me, at the idea of again mingling amid the scenes of earth. But' the idea 
of doing good, soon overcame this sensation, and I began looking for 
means of making myself visible on earth. Dr. Franklin came to me, end I 
became his pupil. He showed me the process by which I could readily im-
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.chemical process to do the same things. That which, can bring into exist
ence a seed that con germinate and unfold a beautiful blossom, must be a, 
most excellent florist. In fact, That which creates animals that can produce 
from grass, wool, milk, soft fur, beautiful feathers, etc.; must be able to ae-, 
complish tlie same thing, himself,.herself or itself. Now, I do not need to 

- go ns far as to That which, the great Creative Power. Chemists in Splrlt-lifa 
already understand that process. When this earth shall have'become so 

| densely’ populated that animals must be dispensed with, that knowledge. । 
I will be imparted to earth’s children which will enable them to go direct- J 
I to the source for a supply of milk, butter and meats of various kinds. Tha^ - 

intellect must indeed be nm row.in comprehension, that does not consider 
the human mind superior to the body of the sheep, bird or cow. Indeed;
I know that it is possible for the spirit to assume a physical organism,, 
which it obtains from certain elements, and which, under the influence of/ 
light, Is gradually dissipated. The time will come, I think, when itcan be 

■ bo materialized as to be retained indefinitely. Materialization is yet in its
• infancy. Ten years will, work marvelous changes. If a spirit assumes a 

phvsical organization, it must be dissipated before it can again enter 
Spirit-life. Of-course, ouch would be .death to the body organized. '

Inquirer—Your ideas are peculiar, sir, in relation to this question. Yo© . 
seem to coincide with the article. ,

Lucretius—Puny child of earth, how narrow your comprehension! Of tha 
’ sublime realities of the advanced sciences, you and the denizens of earth 

know comparatively nothing. If Mr, Field of the Atlantic Cable notoriety# . 
’ could stand ia New York, and with, a battery, no larger .than a thimble and • 

with only one drop of Water, move a piece of. iron in England (the hammer ( • 
for telegraphing) what estimate do you put Upon ths power of him who I 

. has been in Spirit-life for 100,000 years ? Indeed, it is towering—grand 1
Inquirer—Will the time, ever arrive, when death will not occur?
Lucretius—That period will exist, bqt it is far in the future, when the

earth will become so spiritualized and refined, that when death takes place 
the- conBclousnes’B will be retained throughout. This earth is intenaeiy 
gross yet, and the emanations therefrom are not favorable for advanced, 
spiritual growth and development The conditions, however; are just 
what are absolutely required. The ancient saurian monsters could not 
live in ths atmosphere of to-day a single moment Their gross natures re
quired gross conditionfl. Those human beings who first inhabited your 
sphere, living in caves and holes in the ground, could not survive a month 
if qlivo at this time. Tho physical condition of this planet Sb gradually 

| improving, and as it advances, the human race steps forward and assumes 
| a higher condition, ' The physical form of to-day is far less gross than that 
3 which existed twenty thousand years ago; That is entirely,owing to the

elements surrounding it becoming more refined. Physical man has noth- 
ing whatever to do with motion of the earth in space; nothing whatever to 
do with Us advancement in spirituality, or ia the refining process which 
has always distinguished it. Bufrhe moves grandly along, advancing just 
as rapidly as its physical .condition will permit’. The time will- arrive 
when the exterior body will become bo spiritualized, that there will bb
but little resemblance between it and those possessed by mortals at pres, 
ent Death then will lose all of Ite terrors.

compllBhed. J If there is. j 
already - a well- Qevel- j 
oped medium that ’em । 
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the circle, where all da- | 
sire to become- ,mefl«-' j 
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Let a few earnest' I 
souls, {if such can. be I 
found, join, in a resolve . ■ 
to sit regularly twice. J 

’at least a “week,-not _ j 
more than Bis persons,." ; 

■unless a’ greater-num- | 
bar can be .relied upon i 
as sincere seekers for 
truth. * ' ;

One person alone can, : 
become developed, - if “ 
tlie same rules are’ ob-. 
served® are required 
where several, sit for ; 
development.

While a circle of 
about equal numbers of I 
each sex is preferable,' ; 
it is by no means abso
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Let a room be select
ed that is secluded from 
all disturbing noises, 
and one that can be 
rendered totally dark, 
if desirable.

Let the seekers for- i 
truth convene at regu- t

I lar hours and days, and I 
underno circumstances | 
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foreign to the object of .

: development. Let se
renity of feeling end 
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with Mnd' feelings to
ward ell the world, hold : 
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the hours of sitting.
' It is well .to form a 

circle around a light, ta
ble with the palm of 1 
the hands resting flat 
upon the table leaf. 
Lower the lights so as 
to make a very soft 
mellow light, only. 
Have writing paper and 
pencils, ready before 
each person, so that if 
an inclination is mani
fested to use them, it 
can be readily done 
without breaking the 
circle.

Good singing aids 
much in harmonizing 
the circle and making 
each person negative, 
and comparatively 
thoughtless of all but 
the worde sung, and the 
musical tones of the 
voices. Music from a 
good music box is bet- 
tee than no music, but 
the magnetic effect of 
good lively tunes and 
expressive words, are 
far'preferable.

Some one will soon 
feel an irresistible de
sire to move a hand, 
speak, write or spat the 
table with the palm of 
the hands. Rupe may 
be heard; the table may 
lip or some other de
monstration may be 
witnessed^ or some one 
may be entranced and

Have no fear of cen- 
sequences, whatever It 
may be, and under no 
circumstances resist 
the influence. Yield to 
the influence cheerful
ly, with a sincere faith 
that your spirit friendh 
will allow no harm, non 
anything to b0 done' 
which is improper.^ j’

The first demon stic
tions being imperfect, 
taa spirit control Is of
ten very eccentric. ’

Hence wo have ad
vised that ia forming 
circles, none should be 
admitted but such as 
have a sincere desire 
fortruth.

When spirit commun
ion is oneo established,. 
-no snstjer by what 
means, tho intelligence 
is manifested, questions 
era in order, aud the 
spirits will ^lv© each 
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in conducting the de
veloping circles there
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If any one feels dis
posed. to raise objee- ' 
Uone and thereby create 
inharinony, it is better 
to closa the circle at 
once, than to s!t thare 
with uncongenial feel
ings, end not attempt 
to come together again 
nnlli all eucli feelings 

I are entirely subdued.
Harmony is absolutely 
necessary for spirit com
munion.
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